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“ CHBISTlANtO MIHI WOMEN BBT, CaTHOMCCB V1RO COONOMEN."—“ CHRISTIAN IS MV NAME,

but Catholic ht ri’hname."—AV. Pat,an, ith Century.

VOL 4. LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, FEB. 3, 1882. NO. 173!CLERICAL. wUl |take place. Tho Lord Mayor of kind, and never will Bismarck'. I
----------  ' other di.vC™ 7r “ ,vep,Utati<2n 1,10 l*,-o»cnt idea is to puss a law enab- 1 Tin: woman suflhigo folk arc not ^"Te^ r,,C0,ive<!' ,md fo,,rlee'1 d>"- i* impertinence even if it «on,» from a

have received d ? , tl,e subJc,;l' ,;l.nd gave ling tho Government to allow the 1 likely to l,o pleased with what Pro g ?880’- ""< n" !'°Port 01 llloil' I 1!1"hl.T\. '< » b'P'““y pare and
a lomo ct rvr»lz nf b}0Bl UK:rtul agement. Wo wore il ay laws to fall into disuse Arm lessor Gnldwin Smiil i I coming into tko lold appeared in 1slnirh. say- Btslv, Luxe. "-There is

' a StOCk Of pleased to see that, when the doptt- ing « Urotic rulo, w! r«d,llifnnT[ I boni !, hT XlXiL „ 3 - “bout “'«ao damns And the other I " . '"K g.......liait, ad met, ur less it

goods suitable for eleri- tation asked that the corporation jiscrctionarv newer is m.M^ l , Il. thml T N|ïh ton,ur\'- church, had converts, some more ! a,"",1 1l1"' Lm,1'1 ' h,,r' »>• - and allcal garments. “ !^;na7hmu'o,y0,'°!,jTU‘'1 W,,,y 0f doi"« -Mice to the Catholic ! to vote as to upseUlL naütrnl order !***’ h"* ?" 7,' *""ï Mm‘ C I « 'TyVffii. gem/e cduisnau

We give in our tailor- ,.eviva|gJ l, h n |*°" J *" Church, which will rather bear up I Of things generally. The suffrage j ' vhurUios throughout the teacher and Itidmp, “it i* I„r v.m- 
ina department special lie ^t, 1 ded,pa"'0"a«e “«ainst "™ «Vverity of a had law movement in this count y he U ‘throughout the whole | tare say I umUdand it a- wed a,
ing CteparLmenL special S>st,m lie told them to trust to than against the arbitrary power of | serves, “is only part of a movement T i'C So- dlt'U(1 oi notoriety " 'a.'«tvry „l ,impute ,at, he under,
attention to fhisbrancll themselves, and that was good ad- a despol But let „s wa?,’and £j ngnirné thotf ......... .. <W»m kerning | ^ ^ ..............  .... . ........... .

of the trade, xv. . Whut is to come, } tho bondnijo of matrimony, the* writing to do him any guutl ur Catholics
m HEN will tfie Concoctoi'M of lies, ............. burden* of matornity." lie hu* ' , any harm? We gay it ia un outrage on all

i which slander a nation be quiet? Catholic Columbian. heard in several quarters that some r , ,1 ‘“i'1! w‘u‘‘hmM,,> ; Christian ami manly feeling, ami power
Lately in Dublin the papers had ' Poor old Gava/.zi, the apostate of the female leaders do all in their ...iti'i? , t i ' ,vni.' that no man j -piite liev.md the regmn el Ini, warfare. 
“Murder near Newry," U no such priest, who was to work such won- . power to deter young women from ' V , 7 ’ '' '' im hf'imï'in'h u"l,"ï\

event look place. It was also an- tiers in reforming Italy by establish- I marrying; and he adds,— , , 1 ignoi.tm t. Sue I -, ’ 1 l! ‘
; nounccd that stones were placed on ing the Protestant religion there, "If it (the movement) spread, in Am- , f ,! U,V . n ii'i„ nf, m, | ^

a railway near Clonmel to upset the and went around lecturing nml get- “"'■]' »l>c consequence will he that the I h,l",l> lu‘ ‘'"'titles ,,| ,tfv u in llu.
train. In this case, also, there canto , tinghatsfull of money out ot zealous I jV'K •>'Am«ncan race will he supplanted ' N 1 ”,U. '*‘iv0tl- " . I-c l.ette, for'him to offrait, from giving

i rÆsa'ïïTiï As1 ssnra tzJrJSsi£ ESÎ “ Fî-wF1 i F- S s ss^trsz :;f zi&zstk :i *;= 1 ststeKsTsys;iEfr ie ■vFr'FF F'|:; mts
8 . . . .  i î?F'-F: 1 F, F" 17””... ! EsriatfX é t : teman. It is bocauso tho jailor claims As to the Anglo-Ainencnn vaco 1 .... ai i / . sl I Vppii t-dmatvd in -y**u;mAti/e<l ignor.tnev

him. lie has boon imprisoned - heng supplanted, tme of the latest . " ' , tl<tt|,n,Vfl- Shv va, ,,ut -l 'hr N,v T,maL,„. „f .... l^mxivnl
for immorality. But il he continue "!«««*l "'iters, Dr. .1. M. Pother- ! ’-, 77, n "'' rF'F " ' >' '-rmatiou.
to abuse the Pope and tho Church, it £iU> "|,eaks plainly on this point in , \ (; V . '*•) ù hi i 7-’ i , ' " '* a’lt , Vvn ,i'vl1'
is likely his offense will be condoned, a worn just published in New York, j- . ' , , ' ,1 H ,n " 11 ^ J "t
He lectured in this city, in the First , ho ^‘‘,ulc.rin- InUiîm’ ho hail 7..voVàiïJiôt' 1̂ measure «•! '.^suUici.-itt illiHrati,,., „f tin-
Presbyterian Church, and received ! I^a^ate Ins possessions km- the Eng- • ^ ' ! tentimi» ami imitent,it-mn.-eiee „t

Iish, and now what is tho result? i I these men who, as we have sni«l take the
‘he Anglo-Saxon is a dying race, . lUiimieiphiH stumlm.i. | -tray parings ami nviapings ami literary

Freeman's lounn.i î perishing beside the grave of the < oMMKvnxu on the Htatemvnt that | .,11’ni that they run amm k in for true
The Kev. John Hall considers ! vod man whom •“= ftlow. It seems | a 3'0ll,,g '“‘ly «I Jctto- aonvillv, I mil- knowledge.

that free circulating libraries are tliat the threatened extinction of the :mii’ 'lllx;,l-v “,"1 h'fshlv educated | " •; have nut dealt « uh Bi-h.q. CoxeV
mat net uicuiating "Dianes me ' ii r,olm]alion 0 imme,and ol a tirst-elass lamily" had.»- \ Mieanisn, and l...ys..u, ..„lv with him-
antidotes to the growing tendency y£ussachusetts"is buimTinang rate ‘eml a convent, the New York Sun «n-1 »... n.ede ..f sj-vking ,.f ,'«1 „|i„ 
towards Commun ism in this country. . . , UL,,'o inauguiatou i ,t. . , , , , . ami the faith they ho M. , ,Vson mavThe truth is that the spirit ot an- 1,1 !!"''• ; • • Thc «"gel of death Is ' «•>, > , , T ^ ''l< 1 ">hl} hr hff, himself a- , l Z
rest, dissatisfaction, discontent and 16m,t,n« U,e lw"'P“' | !q,|d story Sim Tv ,| " " W"'UI

envy do most harm in a community ,r, | Chris, gives to his chosen'ones .he
given up to indiscriminate reading. J -^ i ! «'»■'" to separate themselves from
Fho read mg-di sense is an evil which i hoiks i an i pnpeis, which arc .. . if. ' , , . ... ... .
promises, with Rev. Mr. Hall and clamorous and constant in their pro- . ‘ . It. 0,, < 1 [ ’ am
the rest to help it, to become „ fessions of devotion t, religious lib- 7-" nvl 7 , m l ' ,
plague. erty, me always the apologists of T? dc"> n£f tl emselvos nnd de-

The average Uatholie-the "•«" I Cmbe^of 'Ihe" (fthollc^cT 7 themst,elv‘e"cnt^l,' "o 
who goes to a Low Mass every Sun- j ,Temdv vvtlve vea hoT i hf .'i “««”» -l.urity? That is the old, 
day, and forgets the existence of tho r°J,naa b twelve yeais the faithful ()|d Hl()1.y. ^ wj|| ,)(l !
church until the succeeding Sunday 1 . ,'®.‘ a'.e. endured man- 'i i ,- | a | the ('linn h
-i-- » ‘«- errs i. tbss *a.....*-•-«« a*.

i Kalck, and enforced with barbaric V ,Ma'7 ,,n*l Martha, told by tl.e
Holy hvangelist, St. Luke, is read or 
remembered.

wE

N. WILSON A. CO.
If We Knew.

j : wo Knew thv woe iviiu lit-fu Itvliv 
That uwatts us on the road;
11 our lips <*<mld tawtf the wormwood. 
If our hacks could feel the load:
Would we waste to-day In wishing 
For a time that ne’er would he. 

iId we wait In such tmpatlenvH 
• ship* to come from sea?

Wot 
For om
If \vr km w the baby lingo rs 
I'rvNieed against the window |»t 
Wouhl bo void find still"to-mo 
Never trouble iw again;
Would the bright eyes of our darling 
t'ateh the frown upon our brow; 
Would lin- print of rosy fingers 
Vex us then as they do now?

Victor I-'.mm ,m el has been dead 
just four years. lie is not forgotten 

j and is not likely soon to be. I n past 
times, criminals after 
were hung in chains, that the recol- 

j lection ol them might last the longer. 
Victor Kmmaniiel was not executed, 
nor was he publicly suspended alter 
death. He died in his bed, or rather 
in one that he stole from the Pon
tiff. His departure took place, not 
from the Pitti Palace (which really 
belonged to him), but from the 
tjuirinal, which be had previously 
“borrowed by force" from Pius IX. 
Anyhow, he lias gone, and is re
membered by different people in 
different fashions. We cannot

lilt le ice-cold finger*. 
How they point our memories haek 
To the hasty words nnd actions 
strewn nlcnut II»' Unekwerd Irnekl 
How those little hands remind us 
As in snowy grace they lie,
Not to scatter thorns, hut ros*>*
For our reaping by and by.

Ah! those
vWU COlll-

smli a- Fleury, lb- Marea, or 
tlivm.v

execution

unknown to

quite a sum ol money.
Strange, we never pr-ze the music 
Till the sweet-voiced birds liave flown; 
Strange, tiiaf we sliould slight the violets 
Till the lovely flowers are gone.
Ktrange, that summer skies and sunshine 
Never seem one-half so fair 
As when Winter's snowy pinions 
snake tlie white down in the air.

hich the seat of silence 
•an root away, 
d in such beauty 

mouth to-day
And sweet words that freight 

:h their beautiful perfume,
« ome to us in sweeter accent* 
Through the portals oflhfc tomb-

the sunbeams

ut us keep the wheat and roses, 
isting out the thorns aud vhafl.

one sweetest eomlorf 
sslngsof the ay, 
itient hand removing 
. . roin our way.

Lips from wine 
None but (»od t 
Never hlossome 
As adorns the 
And

g«fys. No amount of bolstering will 
ever again <et him 01 In- «tolling up. 
We sincerely pily the man ulio is trying te 
steer between bis conscience and his 
sions ami wants to remain

©ur memory
Wit way

of this man what Malcolm way* of 
another, who wan also a traitor: a Catholic, if 

priest, in spite of his own actions. 
Pity, that is the fueling of all Catholic* 
for Loyson or for any man who falls 

There is no resentment or hate.

Let us gather up me sun ova 
Lying all around our path, 
I*t us keep the wheat and r« Nothing in his life been me him 

Like the leaving it.
Prince Bismarck is a powerful 

man—so powerful, that he has been 
“The Awful Chancellor of

I>et us find 
In th 
With
All 11

The loss to apostates is always their own. 
It is the individual. It does‘not affect the 
Catholic < hurcli. It is the same with 
verts in the opposite sense. The gain is 
theirs, individualy. The church is not 
affected by it, save to rejoice over anothei 
soul that lias seen nnd followed the light. 
Is it impostible U»r Bishop Coxe to open 
his eyes to these farts f We eainiot help 
hi- hatied of us (îathedivs and are 
fo • it, for we wish to be at le;Lst on 
able terms witli

i u patient 
hw briers f styled

Blootl and Iron;” but siimctimes he 
has made mistakes. It is always a 

I mistake for a viper to attempt to 
bile a file, or even for the most pow- c,"u'Uun "ml fcrvenlj appeals lor

Siioi i.n the .lay ever come around erful of athletes to try to knock monc3" f',lom lh® Ho .1,a8 I severity. Bisbons have been
7^”“"’T"jSm esTS4T5L3!’ 6 f»""™11 «*«• f»*• i'1»“'ts

... ......... .......... .
certainly sealed. What happened ject the authority of the Church in he tosses his cent into the plate at I Jj* “I*
in Franco when the disciples of Vol- Germany to the influence ol the lllc Offertory, and dreamily listens | ? 1 1 a id pm isbtH have Bisliop Coxe (Arthur Cleveland, »f
taire made more martyrs for con- State. But in e cry flgh ?t is ,cod" to the preacher's exposition of the 1thousands Vest»,, New York) i- bark from his
science sake in live years, than the ful that one should Uibmissiv’X edition of the rinances of the ̂ s'^dT S d^Tf AoS 1 w"lTw^t

Protestant Reformation made in ! fore the tight can be finished. In church, lie is not warmed into gen- , ,...uscnt „n„h|p | so eminent a Protista,,! Episcopal die,,it
fifty, is not to be counted among the this instance the Church has declined cm9ll3" •'.Y lll« knowledge that a load . . ', ... 1 7 1 •| I an. As wv had occasion to pay „„r r,-
improbabilitios in this country. If to he submissive, and the cotise- of debt, sufficient to embarrass the ; ê , . . . ' p. , , lnu 1 ! pccts to llishop Uoxe, while on his for-
we study the “heredity” of that por- , quonco is that the formidable Prince congregation, hangs over tho , !, y , a", *!J lav 111 , cigu travels, playing the “schoolmaster |
tion of our population which brands I von Bismarck lias come om second 1 -need cditice. He lias heard that V 0 , IC'<' ,vllt!ll M»)’ .Laws ns | ahroa,l" to the audience of the link-pen- [
itself as the ' Free Thinking" class, j best. The statistics ot what Iris law bcforc- Hi* duty to the church , 9l3 lc ‘'“«“"'U'lits "which : dent, wc hasten to welcome him home t„ ----------
we shall find elements of the greatest 1 affected in Prussia afford a fair cri- n<‘vdh the stimulus of a fair or a pic- ‘ a,'1.llUons of priests and 1 his native Bnllalo. Bishmi t wxe 1- not | ,\ |..trti..ix of r'atlmltet)ruban \ . turn

ws~ I. «SC * '!;■ =iv« sir,y v; ' SX 7“ ™ 7! 53™ r55 S te. : I rirs*1-;- -Tnance ot anything like liberty or don there are 3501. priests. .'od. Ho prefers to-make the devil I ( the^liflcat ITifthcm ' : -'«mn a personage aVrotoateat KPis- | A^(ll\h*
freedom ,n our American society. theso hut seven, intimidated by hi, his cashier. It is a tact that in most . . .Lp'LF,-,'. -, , eopal bishop : l,ut what is one to ,h,, '

In the first place our “Free Think- I threats or corrupted by hi* bribes congregations tho support ot the ‘,a" K ,aca I when they give enusc t Kveu thorough 1 A prominent merchant in si. Itocli’s,
ing” element is made up of Social is- i gave way to the nefarious Mav Laws' cbmfh depends on a very small ° 111 , j'" no tl0i° * V10 con- going an Episcopalian as Sydney Smith, H",?’ rc',,,'TI''1 from llev. lather
tic rift' ratf from the social gutters of Four of those pitiable re n émules arc minority. And yet wc are always cernent. 1 lie truth is that Protest- to say nothing ol Dean Swift, found in '"-wlm an amount given to him by a 
Karo pc. These people have no I dead to-day, and the three remain- "palavering' about “generous Gath- should be .lie last to condemn finite sources ot mirth in the I'mtestaut : !" 11 lp '?•
more conception of what American ing vegetate miserably and it is a olics,” and boasting of the progress i 111 !' IV1^. ll? sl"1'11 "f Oppression hpisciqiate. o <J,<t Lord BeacoasfieM, 11 entrai A fra a, within , he last ihr.e

!f*~'■ "vrv"h"r f ‘•'“■'h-*?*" 1»'-. . . -*2;f'T"-.-*«*: 1 *64». XXÜttUKTSTkS steftik;c-s“.a1 tjsssXthe framers ot the Irish penal code spised by the faithful, whom they ' >"« ,llnd «MtcM can secure more . _s u ’ surely l.e pardoned for uecismnally -mil , Path.dir mill. : ami fifty thousand ,,n-v„‘
Loud, impudent, selt-appluuding and betrayed, or by the Government mm,e3" " week than the priest, ’ ' ‘ > . ... ’ , , " “• ing at the dignified vagaries of eminent - have been convened t..' il.
wholly oblivious ot anything like 1 which brought them over The without whoso snored offices tho ^ 3' '-nglnml, Ireland, a person and so thoroughgoing a hater of ci,., o, , , , ' ;, ,
constituted authoiity, they will al- most notorious ofthem-the Polish callous Catholic wishes not ,o , 7 1 “1' and -\mer,ca-they have Catholicity «, IK,hop Artlm, t'lwrlaml r, iT t ,,1 T
ways he an extremely inflammable , orient, Kitheczach-harl ,!, abLudon Jie. It is certainly it high compli- )lo<>d3'; .l-c- suZan in U,m m,';.
mul dinroputablo .part of our popula-, hi* parish, where ho was .*hun;ivil m<Jnt U) t,te Catholic lirictithoud thaï i/.' -1".. It n.il Law s oj (»roal Did #><»[ l)Hho|. frvems t«. have hem Chinese. Tw.. t’„,ee i,rie*is lv,v«\eei.
lion. like a leper. In some districts the the very man who thinks-if be I ‘•^'•«'«u.co.Hrrfttnst.i-passod. ^heH by -on.ehody- possibly l,y !-,;nt Vhina fm ,....ia'l training.-AW

Thou there is tho native American ! honest followers of the ancient faith Yliinkis txt all—that his duty to his j j1 .• \'v ' 'V ,n the "hole history ol j ' lC„r,L.Uni"h!!."fK,1.-'/om.,.
secularist whose tolerance and liber- were so indignant at the mockeries pastor is fulfilled by dropping a cent ”K19 ll,1<jri, and when Catholic as the independent' ï.èt ns'issuie n'i-l.'o A large numl.,'1 of |>viesi- hehmging to
ality were aptly termed by the Am- of these renegade ministers ol re- intl> the contribution-plate, knows I ca d.cnllJ'.ure g:TTv 'va3' 'he <ri- (.«oxe that we have not the" faintest trace ' ll1,n",1,"8"',.3' •''! Angers. Fram e, which *»,
crican YVhipplc "a bigotod hatred of i ligion, that thev absolutely exhumed that, if he ho smitten with the 'V ’H 1. '0f0''mcd n.onarclis, , „f peisoiml fooling toward» him ii, print c'1"" '1 ll“ ''"vernim ut of the Itepuhlic,
bigotry.” He is a religious sore- • the bodies of their dead relatives I plagtio, the priest will come to him, I ’ 10 inh'uuanit3' "* 'he punitive code | -aefi as he proclaims himself; and whether " ' !,llit,l:li a"'1 «'ill seule i.....
head with all the proselyting pro- i from graves under such control, and though all tho world desert him. | ",a1 n" ‘ "T1 3* n"1 soltcned, hut ahs'il- he i- short or tall, or stout or slim, formin..' iTr-idis" " ' "lUl
(divitios of liis Puritan ancestors. | removed them to neighbouring eon- I S'evertheloss, ho spends more money I l1 -Ï mlldo mnre atrocious. s0 it a niaa-nose.l m sauh-uosed, we have not ' . j.
The eiviiiee.l world never produced i socratod ground, in order that they * in gvatifying his appetites in one I . a!' " b<-rover I ndeslaitts have |en„tUj,'.0 aLôtm’;,,1,1,"1 lbl' ‘'«'“«''v-l in- ||iaih<,.„ ' ,'eeeiv", I int n*’
a more gloomy, itilmman and bitter might evade the prayers and i,entra- 1 week than he gives to the church in j r yt 1,8 thv" 1, ‘ VT' n : w'iti. Bislmj, Voxc h i,, hi treatmenTof ( Vlmreh'st Kingstown Vhmi-
tanaticism than what is called Cal- . lizo the sacrilegious ceremonies per- » year. ; 7* “ 7 ‘ l .K‘ l" ®f • Our an- . Catholic subject*, -ahj-.t' thar he will *««9 '»V- Mr. Browne 1 re„vcr,"Z
vinism. Swulansm is nothing hut i formed by excommunicated State i i, .,,-o b um l rotostant-- ( permit a* t r -a> are very dear to ami ‘'"gaged to he married to Miw
Galvanism with all the redeeming hirelings. On the whole xve cannot F. ' nM: . ' m3 11 ■ciuIh, 1 m- 1 'V c 1 1 .! “"I'V'nr lor, hut we tire ! which when inisrepre-ented or belied, ,,v ' (,'i-:i<i,j ' ""rll3" "eseom,am,
precepts of Christianity killed out. congratulate the omnipotent Prince 'fi,"fa»tism mJgh< well exclaim whan •»•>' rospotisibl.. for their sins. The > misunderstood we -annot allow t„
Of the mutual toleration displayed ’ Bismarck in this his latest camnuhm 11 n"mbvl' <>f 1 ‘'"te-tuiit ministers time bn• r.digious poraecution has , unchallenged. In such matters I'd In.p Catholic col.unzat,,.,. gulllg
by secularists towards oaeh other lie mav return to the attack Lain-" «vt. t0KeU"'' to d>«cusS subjects ol gone by, never to return. And p,,,. I G“xe habiluMly dig.lv- an astonishing prosperously in Arkansas. The He,,.-
we had an illustration some time m. but ho' will liml if,.- i*l .... I ‘P ’ religion. A few days ago at the testants should rejoice with Gatlin- *m?unt of igoornnce oven m a I’rotestam di. tm, flerman Colony n, Is.gnu .zuinlv

snsrsfJSJi1 jsvste i -7 ssrs ,w Jfe-sss as?.,:* xtez s: à
other "friends ot free thought,” ho- \1;XT t]m Prussian » rt'y pul-j t(>'mi dictategof h's own coiccience, that m treating ot Cath,die. matters; “I >»' opened t'h, ,"iigregation of 8t.
cause of mutual disugreement. That nnint is to m ‘ . j " ; Td > road a“ essay in which he j without thv tear ot lot or hindrance “peak confidently of matters which for ticliolasti, a’s church ha* increased so ran
is their tolerance! What would they ; (i„v LMv. 1 I ? , lhe i l,vougbt forward arguments against j on the part of the Stale. '?rH >';ais have been my professional idly that it i* intended to enlarge the, hureh
do with Catholics ii they once oh- I i ' 0,1 '« oxpetded to propose . those who deny future punishment, j I KT p,, -, , . . I 9,udY’ “,‘bat llu ,a laboring under a j edifice to twice its present capacity. Then
uo witn IMS II mo.) once on- real moasuves of relict for the Cath- which it is Si mono l„. did r, .. "" 'o estant hesitate to join ; ludicrous illuamu. These non nnm like I »r« four other Catholic colonies that^ ... 1.H «10....- oIio Church, Which has heon in a ceivouèî MU& £llow-^LSto' ! "'f ^ fB,P th" hi* Ü"1! ‘bi"H dabbb' inuutt already .Uosperou-ly s,arted!a:i,w!

7 rp ;. b,"cb lnor i stale oh extreme su florin g through j bore with iust us much fore., ins. ! “'.V," ° '®,fa,tb ot bm 'orofathers | theology and. history, get a few -crops i 'bat arc m process of formation,
porty? fheir brolhorn have done it the working of tho May laws The ! p'F , hA ' 7 against ; wl|l he published in the papers *nd. »,an,lK" "f d®o"y>'d aud abandoned ! m p„.„i,.Ul. s, ' . ,, ,
in Europe. Stamp out our Catholic Belief Act of \inmst Î8S0 mime to 1 'F 4l,ltlan?-’ :‘M atao,sm , There are hundreds in this city I """7 WMlt,u by disaltccted m,.n. and „f \tsid 1 F •iddrel-Fl i m""l‘1,l"’b,'|1’
school system.' that is what they anondZiNewYeai's Day’ undîtis ,and ’""vocalism His chief argu- whose e.„,version was never an-1 n J1'VtreT 1 ,hi" 7''^ “lbd MorX in which he ,7* c meZZ-,'t 
lave done in Franco, and the Boston ' now intended tint the ^urinciolos ' l 1 “ttZ ll‘"bo vt ,V° * ' "minced in the public prints and is j tUt ^es on taungt.eifsct master* in, description of thuFpread of ('atholieixv
Investigator has justified il. We which underlay that lawlshouÏÏbo li,l0wn wl3" to tkcmsolves and Their 1 tfamZZ 'b"y ’"V" not ',w«"" b- '7'dvy. Tw,,1 tsy.ian pS
hardly know where these self-styled j embodied in a new net The cm* and othets, showed that while they acquaintances. Wo do not make a .vVfar a* rocollevlion «erve* w,- ,-x, -d ■lev- >i’himemm,and the Itev. P. Himaan, 
f'rionds of “free thought” would end. 1 p0(,u 0/ ft rtHtisftt«Moj-y solution are a,graod,. !n opposing ( hnstiainty, ! to-do over everybody that joins „* ™ie time hack some ,.f Bishiq, v„xe'l 1 F ff"nt ’T*?’" thcb f""1’*" to
Liconso, free love, socialism, anarchy, ! however, very slight indeed Thé !«I?,«T' "8lec ,il'nung thom" because it is an event too Von,moil ’“'««"w, written abroad mid ir these I UrZ hasreT'ivTfdT a Ru''1-"' ’“r'
a reign of terror,-all those are | on|y way of i-elio?inir eifl.nlio ' J 7 i refo.red to the same fo,. surprise. .Sometimes, in oaseso deli,.ions. He now delivers him- ,,f u„. T.rtné ' , ‘o 7.i.T'i
among the possibilities. Only the | Church is by doing justice to U aid BrBou GhaTin STml Z,T '° woll-knowncharacters, and loss often "Z 'end nTth*""?* “,77 Jn ■ tlw I the village of A/alh. T1,U mân’TSeï!
native good sense of tho American , this justice .an consist in nol’himr !’.al!ou’ bapin, and other leading ; ;D case of private persons mention Lm n F M i " tU"-,"u u, ,Vatlcaa- j sien ledtolhal nfmanv „t hi* peorh,. The.

people gives ns con lid once in the j but repealing the wretched Mav ii Tl'v T' IH7J r,®by’ a,fd Bf°“ ! i* made in these nolumns of the groat I i- full '!f n",,-TmalTlwur litleTÏVnf ”,tl<: " 1 .arejlbil,ll"l' »«.» that tVe pem.kn.!' kept

lEsEtSBSE ElB'HiB-BFE;F-Hl"|slîilFFSi
'lilEUE seems reason to hope that ; or, in other words, to oavc in The (,f tho'irloh' ° wl*' > °'U <l'1altol's j into the Church. For instance, at j ®llU> "bu,j‘ bc designates "Romanists.” , froiuentlv tint of being able to read a 

an Irish Manufacture EtAibUion Church has done nothing the | ^n-Mvhat Ch’rirti mitv is°m* S,L 'lam,os’rt Uhurcb> on Aisquith ‘qeperGl” w'n -rTin Id mTéfhT?' liU u 'Syviu''' As *“ tlleil '^buiFthey

' ’ '"”"y - 1 ««• hi*. | X,V I sszasSSSS? “
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! sorry 
peace-

"in neigliboix But Bis
hop Coxe will please liinlcrstaml that 
when he graciously nets us tlown as 
moral “lepers” ami a “tainted” set of 
beings beta Use we choose to believe in tile 
Roman Catholic Church nml nil its teach 
ings, we are at least men, ami as men wv 
resent insult ami «lespise the insulter.— 
Catholic Review.
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2 , créât fete herself by what miracle a Carmelite vo-Z - -* •« ». «.—« 11. *. ■■» t rïTiiifa suîüffif'Æ sras “ï ÿs^mrssstfftyss&
**Sjm... ..r« «r ts*»13s,».-sfK*45 -g*. Af:2ri=?ï |5?. 5t. ttteS.Æ SuSî

6®àrd£2«u. SS-imïM 77ikca and di-likeibetter. I rejoiuem them must live not only to put upon the act by either. : . ,re(lt l.hoi for One The prioress took the prince,» \>j the
too much to biile them more than Chile- ane»ered. • 1H,lUician her we- “Your reverence," slid Sir John, with that » l . hrilliancv ■ liatid. She conducted her to the refectory
tiau charity requires, though I (ear 1 do condemn, like R “1 | ve » slight expansion of the unfading entile, «ho doe . : i, Jl(! where the fare was eo poor, to the choir
stretch the precept a little nou- and then, sent convict oua,lmt actuary to , ^ *Qt „!ore ,lau«ted hy weather and Maupou, who sat a the ..ghl.and the ^ ^ 8ed so many nights in
1 can’t resist a trifle of hackbitiijg some- ho“"L1,,^!4 never happen," said Olivia rheumatism than younger men. lîîTof the Duke d’AnquiUon, the real prayer, to the dormitory where the
times, especially concerning Killanys. , Hi would do many things before “A sick person is to an ecclesiastic, left of lh£ ‘ that aad neriod of her couches were so hard, to the garden where

“That'is wicked,” said Nano; “and I, n tur"; L^ü Amï have 1 answered the priest, “what a wavering niMter of France at that sad period their very recreation, with tLir alterna-
reprobate such a Ij<*uM .uffer m thatwajr. j Andhave^ vute ,, to ■» miLter^ something to he res- U-mry.^ the yoUrg tions of silence and conversation were not

FEBEw&E Safest f-artoti* — *
“That would be disreputable, the bar- from .TV*8 V * „ phrases sharp enough to pierce to the Ing. ..... . . ,

onet remarked. . to.?rha„k vou fathTr " «“d thi minister marrow, but so politely turned that their 'When the visitation was over she turned
“And utterly contrary to her own prtn. Thank you, lather mm in. ra wit m^e the poison they contained pass towards the superior: ‘Mother,’said «he,

ciples,” Nano put in. “How often has œeek X; ^ such au effect " *P unnoticed; audit would have been M ‘is there a Crucifix everywhere?’
‘V.SK.roli.S;Job.... p u.a.a-* SÆiinrSTi. ».

d it ».ke it ... lb. .....  ,'ict.l The. we» MwtiJing the tt.tr. b, tine UB;S0. t„ the hew t. teller. '
because I employ it in a single instance? tune towards Nano sa^artmentp ded Mtonkishment of the guests, hut after At these wordsthe prioress fell on her
But of course, being Calho ice, we would bv a eetyant. Sir John was PP Ï £ome time he wa6 forgotten and it was knees and adored the providence of Uod.
not marry again. Very likely the first the pri », demaged legs. Nano found there could be amusements with- She returned to the community, who were
experiment would be enough. Ver,.™fitini. them on the^landmc out the king’s presence. Madame du already informed by the portress of the

She looked saucily at Sir Stanley, who w“lAVrcV. 1 na Ttat<,” Lid she,' “never Barri was not constituted to trouble her- visit of Madame Louise
was hold to say : , hm moniouslv through a self for so slight a cause. It was growing Mother, u it true, asked a sister, that

“Well, do not pierce me with your eyes, moved more haimomo y g a ^ ^ ” ,ectjc Mllrchi0ne.w du our king’s daughter is here?’
Miss Fullerton, or I shall be tempted to d.lhcu ty a8Si,ta„ce we have Vintmille had already yawned three times ‘Yes, and to remain here,’ she replied,
offer myself as the other party to that con- “ „“u . jùhn »id with a significance behind her napkin, and this Madame du A month later Madame Louise de
templated divorce. Let us pray to-night offer , • .’ ......ip.ij-nc Barri had duly notified to her neighbor by France bore the name of Sister Teresa of

■Do you know Orestes Brown,on, for {he success of the member for Black- ‘^tTTtoS^t a Three taps of her foot under tim table. St. Augustine. And she, who could
Nano?” cried Olivia in a very shrill voice wooa. He is.a charitable fellow. Having ” answered the priest, smiling over Terray drew a last spark of satanic fire aspire to the most glorious queens seep
ed with an impressive frown. been nipped pretty badly himself, he is " f I'll«Irani that I pay from a glass of champagne. All would tre, handled a broom in a poor convent.

“The pervert? Yes. But piay don’t anxious to save others from the same mis- jthpu eveu for this favor. Look, wish to separate, but the king was ex- The more she sought to hide herself, the
deafen me outright.” fortune—a charity, take notice, that pre ,tlj “ thia youn„ beauty, our hostess, peeled, and though he was not coming he more the world felt attracted towards her.

“He has given transcendentalism some vails among statesmen. and feel remoraZ if you eanf at the insult signified that he would have a word to say Gustavus Vasa, the King of Sweden, came
of the sweetest knocks in the world. Did His hill will be of no benefit, Nan ^ government “have lately to them before their departure. to her m her solitude, and left enchanted
vou ever read what he wrote of those ohl t-aul, with eenoua voice and manner. 1 t,,./” At that moment, through the half with all her virtues. Her bisters, Amélie
fathers whom all our learned ladies smile would not object to a little more freedom *«rn8Uh i*>» echoed the pair iu astonish- open casement came the tinkling of aeon- and Victoire, sometimes assisted at the
down upon so serenely from the heights of in this particular, though I do not fancy 1 v'ent hell ; it was the Capuchin Fathers othces and passed much time in converse
their own intolerable ignorance) He the ease with which our neighbors do these oIn'gu]t •> repeated the priest einphati- recently established in the park of Ver- with the royal penitent.

lh»‘R8- , , J . ,xr ■ V eallv “in’ nermittiiig a member of your sailles at the request of Louise de France, Besides these visits, there were still
Sir Stanley glanced at Olivia, as much cally, m p b obtaining who were going to choir to chant more illustrious ones. People sometimes

as to say that they, being Catholics, must party to luuoduc . , h , saw at nightfall a closed vehicle stop at
unite to crush this loose-principled lady ; y Nano Vid Sir John re. ‘That bell!’ exclaimed Maupon, pro- the approach to the convent. If they
hut she would not respond to the invita- ’ yoked 'That cursed bell ! Une can no followed into the church the uukuown
tion. m«n ,«ss I know ” the priest longer sleep here. Fancy, that hell figure that alighted, they would have seen“There is no need to discuss a bill which ] but it is the entering wefge of awrkes me exactly at four o’clock in the linn going to the darkest corner, remain-
will never pass,” she said. “My op™ mu  ̂™pr’e^g ayitatiou.'the ‘li.at lesson morning, just as if I were a Capuchin !’ ing there moti ...les* listening to the sis-

divorce in general, and American & V w",hnwhi,h 'fiir the better ‘That is to tell you, you ought to he- ters chanting m their stalls, and weep- 
divorce ill particular, !aie very well kno " , f ,,e0,,|e they should remain come one if you wish to save your soul !’ ing !
to my 1,1ends. The A ankee are ast fall- “J 1 > deserves, and observed a little countess with the figure
,ng into the license of paganism. unacqua .. a V,unfsll,nent for its of a linnet,

ears. You are stirring the coals of a hot dis i8 ne^ a„d'weakness ” ‘Let us be indulged, great misfortunes
“Now I’ve said it,” continued Olivia; cuesion, cried of me “Consider, father, consider the circum- and great crimes have a right to an asylum

“and you may listen again. Y ou spoke You know that Sir btanley and stances ” said Sir John earnestly. “A which is not refused to lepers and to sick
of those old geniuses slightingly, and I American sympathizers nowerful hut foolish member lides this dogs the words were littered hy the
have defended them. It was Harry told l ardon me for interrupting, sun g Practically it will never amount Marchioness du Barri with the air of fer-

that. He reads all about these things. Olivia, “but why should these people be hobhy.^^^racucaio » ,.m a(. & „me odou, 8ympatby. me; my
And, by the way, when are you coming called Ame"caus nation *n ’thU whe/the situation is extremely delicate “As for me,” broke in the Marchioness down without an appetite; here I felt a
to see my new home?” the Mexicans or any other nation on this 8el.ioua injury.” de Pompai rising with glass ill hand, “I scruple in experiencing so much pleasure

“How often have 1 planned to go, continent? Did you ever see them yet «i must uut an end "to tiiis discussion at am for the monks. It is so pretty to see eating our peas and carrots. if we have
Nano answered, “and how many untoward that they were not intruding on common „ . P N “bv giving a cast- of an evening in the shadow of a church our observances here, the court lias its

have occurred to hinder “.foreign property ?’ i.^vote Kvmr of'sir J'ohn. You, fa- a procession 0Bf Religious in black and white own. At Versailles I sat down to table at
>ow, now, now, oir oraniey inter b sati-tied with advancing hy torch-light. One might say two o’clock, here I go to vespers. At

LTmnt0Upietseebe calm aMi{s8 FuUert™/ an offering of cake and wine. Come to that the tombs of the choir were opened, five o’clock I was obliged to go to the
tv Tean^ reeret^he exKtence of the ^acts the luncheon-room, both of you.” giving exit to quite a host of phantoms play, here I go to prayer. At nine I
1, IS but since they are well! The old gentlemen sat down to discuss T like that just as much as the beautiful should he at aillera he theatre, here
e^blbhed and^ ou mu8 accept then in peace the merits of the situation with and comic displays.” . go to matins. What is the difference
Wih o! V in! ling d^so^ ertce^illvthe pale, fair lady so sadly wracked with “11a, you becoming sentimental,” said between an observance one loves and a
W “Must^s* not the’word ”^said she be- pain under her smiling exterior. Du Barr. yoke one detests? I am asking myself

Must IS not tne worn, sam sne, oe g continued. “Gentlemen,” continued she, “I will every day for more than a year that I
coming suddenly conscious, by a glance at _____ _____ bet the post of Guard of Honor in my have been here, where then are the aus-
a mirror, that her cheeks were glowing ! " ' regiment against a faithing that you will ferities of Carmel?’
and her eyes sparkling ill a manner very TRUE HAPPINESS. not find in the convents of France a solitary Sister Teresa of St. Augustine died on
dangerous to Sir Stanley s self-control and ______ man or woman, noble, handsome, rich, the 23rd of Decern lier, 17*7. Two days
peace of mind. But there . 1 detest hapoy in life who entered with a free lu fore her death, the 21st of December,
those Yankees no, not detest, but 1 wish It was the 10th of behruary, 1, ,0 a “P;T„ aUc wrute to Louis XVI. a letter in which
’bulks'! 0ene'might then call then, all sorts French court was returning from a stag Rupelnmnde‘who became alone^remaTm"^ The jmoV’H'g
ofipwithot, urtir.ot.rpeopKs ^«e in 'the Convent Rue de Experience t. transient cha.

McDoneU laz'ily.* ‘Talk o'n'a%ooTsubjeTt The king rode in front, in deep reverie; ^ i?.A^rch’’peonlf dl^ chîhl’s boîSS of «rd,^"" ‘h8Uer<d “ ‘ 
until you are restored. Are you going to behind him came in dazzling confusion fh®rr‘Wur £because the w'orli first 5es- Six years later on, another woman

■W'rtaiH*w, 2? Sjtete ki.... ....... ......... ...... .,K

Better yet, said the baronet, Mis. repartee. There was a créât silence, that silence Having reached the scaftold she wu
Strachan has put me down as vour rssiat- The king suddenly turned towards lus , 1Utie waa a gréai suenve, umu nui -f , 6 , „Y .1,. ‘Vvopntmnprant ” physician, who followed in a litter, a small that presages a storm Terray had terrified,^ and exclaimed. Executioner,

“Oh pouted Olivia, “what a woman SpHghtly old fellow who treated Louis XV. stoppe 1 his gla? mid-way to lus lips and another minute, if you please.
•vr*, ' „ £i£TtJffuv- a,?",:r.;s,r'rJ,rrS7: •xTlIu.a* pS
mîiraît JL S«i«- M » £, 5lmi: 'Sid,, I V.„ .«U.,1.11, «11, .,l«S PH« “"r»* lb.» » prwence of Ibe guillo-
tion, and Sir Stanley, taking the former never have I seen you wear such a hue of lurches. The guests stood tin. 
for granted, was made supremely happy, health.’ J‘“8e to follow me,” said the king
The recollection of the toboggan-party ‘Very well then ;’tis my soul that is ill; The cortege tiled after the king 
was a slight damper on Nano's hitherto but you do not believe in the soul !’ through a series of chambers and corridor*;
even cheerfulness of manner. She had ‘The soul, sire, a trifle forsinij letons and no one breathed a word. They reached A young man’s interest and duty both
fora time forgotten her troubles in the devotees. The other day there was a roo!n m the very attics, file king dictate that he should make himself indis- 
presence of her light-hearted friends, and brought tu me an unfortunate fellow who taPPed at the door with cautious hand, pensable to his employers. He should be 
had laughed, as men and women can had his head smashed in by a fall from a mui a delicate female voice answered the so industrious, prompt, and careful that 
laugh with the iron deep in their souls, sea Hold. The brain was laid hare, when 1 „ r . . the accident of his temporary absence
The mention of pleasures in which she had pressed the thinking mass with my finger lour white walls, no fire, & prw-dieu be- should be noticed. A young man should 
always taken part reminded her more the man lost his memory and judgment fore a Crucifix, and before the Cruelnx, make his employer his friend by doing 
forcibly of her present distaste ami its which he recovered when I let go my fin- Madame Louise on her knees, ancl radiant faithfully and minutely all that is en- 
causes,*and deep and settled sadness took I ger. Thus I kept it under my hand, I all(\ beautiful like one invited to a ball; trusted to him. It is a great mistake to 
again possession of her heart. She was saw it palpitate, that famous soul in no 8Uch waa l"e appearance ot the modest he over nice or fastidious about work, 
glad when an excuse arose for dismissing way beautiful, in no way mysterious and rooni l‘ley eR.teied. ot one of the joy- Pitch in readily, and your willingness will
the baronet and Olivia. The servant an hidden, in no way spiritual as they write ous guests a few moments previous had he appreciated, while the “high toned’r
nounced the presence of in their conjuring books. The soul is an au inclination to smile. Madame Louise young man who ouibbles about what it is

“Sir John McDonough.” organ, sire, like tne liver and the stomach, up at the approach ot her visitors; and about what it is not his place to do
“The attoruvv-general,” said Olivia, ami thought is a secretion !’ without ostentation or any false modesty will get the cold shoulder. There is a story

rising ; “then I must go. I shall have a ‘If there be no soul, doctor, tell me sheallowed the royal party to arrange them- that George Washington once helped to 
look at the dear ugly old fellow first. He what it is that sutlers in me, what is it that selves in the chamber, and said to them: roll a log that one of his corporals would 
is my model of a Canadian gentle- murmurs, that regrets, that importunes, My friends, the king, my lather wishes not handle; and the greatest emneror of 
man.” that rebels?’ rue to invite you o the ceremony ot my Rus,ia worked ai ahi,!wright in England-

“You will meet him on your way 1 ‘Ah, sire!’ taking the habit to-morrow at the Car- 1 *n it.arn the business. That’s just what
down,” Nano said. ; ‘Everything smiles upon me, doctor, “elite Convent, St. Lents. you want to do. Be energetic, look and

“lie would feel Uattered at your esti- I I am king of France, and France over- Madame du Barn bit her lips: to quit «a Rct Wlth alacrity, take an interest in your 
■nation of him.” rules the world ! I am hungry before the P?ne for the cloister ! They all inclined employer’s success, work a* though the

The baronet and she went out together, perspective of a splendid supper, and this tn*îi. nea^7 resPecuiiiiy. business was your own, and let
and saw standing in the hall below a tall, j evening I feel coursing through my veins e? v-° glJes1t,s ,lKU\gone down again ployer know that he may place absolute
slim,tastefully-dressed,middle-aged gentle- | a vivifying tide, which refreshes and ex- to l‘le *eltlve lialt 111 silence, one of the reliance in your word and on vour act Be 
man, with the air and hearing of a youth hilarates me. At this moment then y?unR officers stooped towards the ear of mindful; have your mind on vour busi- 
of twenty-five, llis bair was long and where is there place for that organ which *113 protectress, and said, Do not bet neHs; because it is that which is eointr to 
hung in dark nmVwell-oiled curls about sutlers, and if the philter be so pure, why again, madame, if you hope to win . help you, not those outside attractions
his ears. His face,- which could not have is its secretion so bitter ?’ There was a great commotion on the wh|ch «orne of the “bovs’’aro hinkîng
been much homelier, was bushiest, knotty, ‘Ah sire !’ the 11thFebruary, 171a at the about. Take a ^uve in work; do not
and hard, its prominent features being a ‘Your ‘ah’ is the cry of a fool, doctor, of llttle 91ul?y^n.t ^CDI?19, 813- go about in a listless formal manner but
wide, smiling, sarcastic, good-humored a wise fool, the worst of all fools ? There ters, with their resources exhausted, were with alacrity and cheerfulness and ’ 
mouth and a nose of the most fearless and are certain malignant vapors which come “ni8hing a novena to St. Joseph to obtain ber tbat wbjje work;n„ thus for others vou 
talented dimensions. The wrinkles were from the deepest recess of the ston ach, from Heaven a succor they no longer ven- are lavina the foundation ?»f vnnr mini ic 
numerous, the eyes large but dull in ex- arising from badly digested food, and exPect ^roni an earthly souice. ce88 jn jjje< ^
pression, and the complexion as muddy as which combine witn predisposing humors. ^ .ere was a question of nothing less than 
the waters of a liver on a rainy day. This These have entered your nead this even- driving the sisters from their retreat, and 
was the attorney-general of the first of ing to obscure your ideas and make you selling the convent for certain debts in 
the Canadian provinces, afterwards, with wander. Go to sleep, doctor, good contracting which, not the slightest fault 
varying fortune, the premier of the night.’ with the religious ladies. The
Dominion, and Olivia's model of a The king pricked his steed, and con- l*ri(>r®8S assembled her daughters around 
patriotic Canadhn gentleman. He was tinned his taciturn ride, whilst the lords t“e tabernacle; “My daughters,” said 
said in !ater years to bear a strong resem- and ladies hastened around the doctor’s The blow which strikes us is severe,
blance to Disraeli when age, wickedness, chaise to comment on their master’s wc shall bless God all the same when 
and the cares of state had dimmed the words. we ienieinber that He arranges for the
personal beauty of that political comet, Louis XV. was known to be whimsical, best.”
and the premier’s admirers were fond of but he exceeded himself that evening. A sob at once suppressed closed these
extending the resemblance of feature to ‘Truly,’ observed the Marchioness de w£rtK an.d the Carmelites were retiring 
the manners and deeds of their hero. Tombai,’ ‘I believe Madame de France is when a ring called the prioress to the 

Olivia stared very hard at him in pass- a bit of a sorceress. Every time the king Parlor. It was Madame de France who 
ing, as she had a clear right to do, being a devotes himself exclusively to her, as he came to ask a favor to be allowed to bury 

and already acquainted with him ; did this morning tor two hours, he leaves her crown there; and innocent aud pure 
and Sir John though he could not recall her with the air of a penitential devotee.’ 118 8he was to ex mate by her suffering the 
the pretty face that looked at him so (Now Madame de Fiance who was alluded errors of her father, 
slily, yet so confidently aud admiringly, to in this bitter way, was the daughter of Mute with astonishment the superioress 
bowed most courteously, as a statefcman Louis XV. Louise de France, who lived at couhl not believe her eyes. She looked 
should who knows his business. The court as a recluse in her convent. at the Hing’d pale daughter, aud asked

KUned HU* Mother.

ATr:,:;^n:':»£ne,r-'.w0et. “You

I heard a foolutep behind me.
AndN’knewTl'e'hearl1 l’t'eanfo frmn'
A Would bo 11 ko a coin fur ting-stall 
In the lime and the ‘lour “f '

Hopeful, and brave, and strong.0n<tf„r i‘“rb.*a?tMn*, m wront.
ate-latch,

though a pagan, 
practice heartily.”

“But on wnat principles? Don t at
tempt to anower, for I intend to do xt 
myself. You reprobate it because it is not 
in harmony with the feeling of self-re
spect which you, as a cultured woman, are 
supposed to have; because you degrade 
self by taking an unfair advantage of an 
adversary; and because you would be 
guilty of a want of pride. Now, Chris
tians act on the principle that to injure 
another’s good name is the same thing 
with stealing so many dollars from him, 
and they are conscience-stricken and en
joy no peace of mind until they have re 
stored what they have stolen. There s 
law and logic, my love, and it seems not 
to agree with yon.”

ou can be tiresome when you choose, 
Olivia. Have I not read all that a dozen 
times in some works of the musty fathers! 
What an amount of rubbish they did man
age to collect in their time!”

can

nay some 
last year, 
tale such

I turned at the click of the g

old of a steadfast purpose.
Of a bravo and daring will

A '¥h\7uhod ïr™”1"{nv«r.:rum,.

He went up the path way singing;Grow"bright wHlîa worries* welcome, 

As sunshine warms the skies.
“Barde ag|il "' be*n “to ÎTlss 10F 
The loving face that was lifted 

For what some mothers miss.

Ill

That bo^will^ilo i°^dupend on,
Kromhiadsl|na|oVe"wltb their mothers 

Our bravest heroes grew.
Earth’s grandest hearts ha 

hearts.
Since time and 

And the boy who k 
Is every Inch

ave been loving

earth began? 
Used his mother 

a man!

From the Calh -!i- World.
A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHAPTER VII.
VI8ITORH.

Both Nano and Killany arose at this 
announcement, the one with a surprised 
and fretful countenance, the other smil
ing and apparently indifferent.

“For Heaven’s sake put him off! whis
pered the doctor hurriedly, a* the priest’s 
step was heard approaching in the hall.

“Too late, even if I desired to do so,” 
she answered in the same tone, and the 
next moment was bowing to a stout, 
medium sized gentleman, who took both 
ber hands in his affectionate anxiety, and 
,ai(l, gusjiinq for breath the while; 

“Blc.-s you, try child!”
Doctor Killany h.iwcd distantly.
“1 heard your father was ill only to

day,” continued the priest, “and 1 assure 
you that 1 was deeply hurt that you had 
not informed me on the instant. But I 
can understand. \ uti look pale and 
worn, and did not think, in the alarm at 
so untoward an event, to do ever)thing. 
And how is he, Miss Nano?”

“Improving rapidly, father,” replied 
Nano, successfully counterfeiting cheer
fulness. “Indeed, he can write a little and 
say a few words. In a few days he will 
he able to speak distinctly, the doctors 
tell me. I ntu>t tvk pardon for my negli
gence in not sending vou word of his ill
ness. As you have so kindly understood 
f was too confused with giief to think of 

left all to our friend Dr.

said—” , .
Nano put her hand over Olivia s mouth. 
“I don’t want to know what he said. 

The idea of such a butterfly as you read
ing Brow'iison!”

“He said that they—”
Up went the hand again.
Olivia, be so kind as to leave it unsaid. 

It will haunt me for a week to come.”
“He said that they were the authors of 

all that was solid in modem thought.” 
Nano’s hands were clasped over lier own

on

One day some one thought to pity her. 
In the evening, in her little address to her 
companions she said: ‘Believe me, we 
are happier here than princes at court. 
At Versailles 1 hail a good bed, but I 
could not sleep. Here on my hard pallet 
I can scarcely awake when the hell calls 

table was well ‘•erved but I sat

circumstances 
me!”

“Killany’a been there, and his comical 
servant or student Quip, and—and several 
others. It’s the prettiest place in the 
world.”

“No doubt. What special attractions 
have you there?”

“My brother, for one,” cried Olivia 
with sisterly enthusiasm. “The best fel
low in the world, and as handsome as an 
angel. You should see him.”

“I have, Olivia.”
“Oh! Indeed. And when and where?”
“At Dr. Killany’s office, lie’s the doc

tor’s partner, I believe.”
“At Dr. Killany’s office!” repeated she 

in amazement. “And he never said a 
word about it. O these men!”

Nano was fearing that she would soon 
be treading on delicate ground, and there
fore she attempted a diversion.

“1 haven’t heard of Sir Stanley in some 
days,” said she looking out of the window : 
•‘what has become of him?”

“He talks of returning to Ireland,” an
swered Olivia i romptly, blushing 
genu ous red; “but I think he will wait 
until the summer.”

“You know he will, Miss Artful, and 
much longer, if you insist upon it. You 
may laugh, and protest, aud blush as 
much as you please, but when the summer 
comes Sir Stanley will be here, and he 
will be here in the fall and through the 
next winter. It will end, as all these 
things end, in a wedding. 1 congratulate 
you.”

anything, and 
Killany.”

“And I,”said the ready doctor, quietly 
accepting the responsibility which with 
no in o maliciousness ■die pi iced upon him 
—“I, acting upon medical advice, an
nounced to no one his illness, and bravely 
turned away all who came to see Mr. Me
lt on ell. 1 am glad that your reverence 

not subjected to the same treatment.” 
“Indeed!” said the priest, smiling grimly 

at his frankness. “If it is not asking too 
much,” he continued, rousing himself 
from a little reverie into which he had 
fallen while looking at the doctor, “1 
would like to see your father.”

“There is nothing to hinder,” replied 
Nano,conscious that Killany was appeal
ing to her with all his eyes. “Do you
wish to see him alone, or shall I remain 
with you?”

The occasion seemed so urgent that Kil
lany could not resist the temptation, when 
the priest fora moment dropped his eyes, 
to make an impassioned gesture of en
treaty and warning. His reverence saw 
it quite as easily as if lie were looking at 
the gentleman, and comprehended it too, 
as with an innocent air, he said:

“Beit as you please, Miss Nano. What 
old friend need

It was

I have to say to n y
be hidden from his daughter, unless it be 

ur own desire or his.”
‘Then let us go down. 1 shall leave 

you alone together. He can talk very lit
tle, and 1 am sure would prefer to have no 
one piesent.”

They left her room for the library.
Killany, seeing that lie prev iled nothing 
over Nano’s resolution, had silently 
departed, and speeded his way to the sick 
man’s room, where In- dismissed the valet, 

mined MvDonell of the priest’s coming, 
and apparently departed hy the door.
However,when Nano and the priest en
tered he was com valed behind a screen at 
the further end of the apartment, ready had known so little of true happiness, 
for developments. should still be called on to endure while

“Father,” she said, stooping to kiss his they went on carelessly, untroubled, and 
cheek “Father Leonard is here to see fortunate always. Olivia looked at her 
y0U »’ in surprise, and then laughed dubiously.
■ “Glad!” multi red the invalid in ft thick, “Was it the croak of a raven I heard, 
almost inaudible voice, extending both his “or did your foeluq;» overpower you, 
shrivelled hands. He repeated the word Nano) Anyway, your cnngratulatio's 
sereial limes, will. »uch a kindling of the arc premature. I never expressed a par- 
eye and such adepih of feeling that Nano, ticnlur regard for—■” 
who had looked upon hi- agony ho coldly, “Sir Stanley Dashtugtun. bawled ft ser- 
wn« torn with sudden anguish and wept vaut at that moment from the door, and 
silently, lie held the priest’s hands tightly, immediately afterwards this gentleman 
like aman who grasped his only support entered the room. Tho Irish baronet was 
m a perilous ocean, and he would not let a fair lepresentative of the modern gen- 
hem go. Then Nano, half-frightened tleman of rank, and appeared to be tlnrty 

.it her own boldness, vet conscious of hav* years of age. His personal appearance 
:ng done something which gave a momen- was more distinguised than handsome; 
tnrv ease to her aching heart, left them, but being the possessor of brilliant eyes, a 

In her room she found Olivia, who at taking smile, an insinuating address, a 
d-dit of her opened the treasure-house of noble disposition, a name, and a fortune, 
Per imagination and eloquence and made he was, on the strength of these qualities, 
i grand display of both, to her own satis- the reigning lion of Canadian society, 
faction. Her appearance was very wel- “I am surprised,” said he after the first 
come in spite of the irritation of the greetings were over, “to find you here, 
priest's presence in the house, and her in- Miss Fullerton. I thought your moin- 
di-mation at the wrongs she had suffered, ings were entirely devoted to domestic 
her astonishment at Nano’s changed man- matters. It is just as well, perhaps, for 
ner and face, and her fresh, hearty, sym- you can do me the honor of accepting my 
pathy for her friend were entertaining cutter in going home.” 
and very acceptable to the ladv who had “How very convenient!” murmured 
been leaning entirely on self in those Nano.
troublous days, and had found the sup- “Thank you veiy much,” said Olivia 
port so vile, so fickle, so comfortless. shortly, “but, 1 cannot permit any t empta-

“Killany met me so smilingly, you tion to draw me from the useful duty of 
know,” she exclaimed to Nano, “that 1 a constitutional. As to my home affairs, 
was sure he was going to ask some silly you should know that their rules have a 
favor of me with his usual display of fine hundred exceptions in Nano's favor and 
words, and overwhelming politeness. But not one in any other’s.” 
the idea of being told to go out as I came Sir Stanley coughed and Nano laughed, 
in never entered my head any more than for both were aware that she was alluding 
it entered yours.” to the baronet’s frequent invasion of rules

Nano winced at this home-thrust, and and exceptions, 
laughed to hide her confusion. “What a model of regularity!” sanl

•‘Why have you such an aversion for Nano. “What a stickler for discipline!

not Put Life Into Your Work.

There was a very harsh chord in Nano’s 
voice as she uttered the Last words. The 
little picture of happiness which she had 
begun to paint in jest, contrasting so pain
fully with her present feelings, smote her 
with bitterness when it was finished. To 
know that she was so very far from Oli
via’s standard of virtue made her envious.

The flood of misery which had rushed 
around her, leaving untouched those 
cheerful souls that belonged to her life, 
tilled her heart with rage that she, who

Vour ein-

remein-

Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” 
is the debilitated woman’s best restorative 
tonic.

“What would you do if you were I and 1 
were you ? ” tenderly inquired a young 
sw ell of his lady friend, as he escorted her 
home from church. “Well," said she, “if 
I were you 1 should throw away that vile 
cigarette, cut up my cane for tire wood, and 
w. ar my wratch chain underneath my coat, 
and stay at home nights and pray for brains !” b 1 J

“Worth its Weight in Gold.”
Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. 

—1 cannot recommend your Pad highly 
enough. It is worth its weight in gold. 
It is curing me, and makes me feel like a 
new man.

woman

Jhomas Grigo, Baltimore, Ohio. 
$2, by druggists, or by mail, post-paid, 

Pamphlet one stamp.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.FEBRUARY 3, 1888.

Ireland was lepresented by the Very poor girl was nearly torn to pieces they creased in numbers, and gradually flour- The priest offers the chalice with wine. 
Rev. Dr. McNamara and the Rev. M. left it hanging to a tree btfore an idol. ' idling schools and missions were estai» I Jesus is scourged, and His blood fUwe
Burke, of the Irish College, Baris, where This, said the missionaiy in a voice of deep 1 lie-hud in the principal towns of Liberia, down in streams upon the earth. The
he v» as educated. He leaves four sons emotion, is wlmt the devil is doing in 1 At the present moment there are about priest wadies the tipi of his fingers at the
well worthy of such a father. The eldest, Africa to-day. In answer to the question . Ido young men and 40 Sisters in the sev- hpistle corner of the altar. I date washes
who inherits his title, held high rank in w hether all the natives are given to these 1 vrul novitiates of the society, preparing li s lands, and declares our Saviour inno-
the Austrian service, but when the late idolatrous and inhuman practises, he said, , themselves for the arduous labors of the cent and a just man. 1 he priest bows
war broke out came to France, and was yes, they all practise idolatry in African missions, himself down before the middle of the
left for dead at the battle of Chatillon, i some form or another.
and his name still figures ou the list of ( In the kingdom of Dahomey the natives . 
the fallen brave. He recovered, however, 1 adore serpents. Among the Niger tribes 1 
and is to-day one of the handsomest men | snakes are abhorred, and idols of wood ■ 
in France. Another of his sons is an 
officer in the French army, and is one of 
the finest soldiers that ever drew a sword.
His name is Patrick, and he is known in 
the family by the familiar appellation of 
Paddy. Of all the Anciens Irlandais the 
late Count Nugent was the most popular.
He was an active member of the French 
committee for the relief of the victims 
of famine last year, and one of the 
most constant contributors to all Irish 
charities.

I have lost in him a devoted friend 
of long years’ standing, and Ireland 
has lost one of the noblest of her exiled 
sons.

Momenta With the Angela.
GOD KNOWS BEtT.

LEGEND.

“even the Times, notwithstanding its 
Protestant leanings, spoke out strongly, 
and declared that the result of the trial 
would deal a terrible blow to the admin- 

1oà?f°1îï?ïl^^„n0inï,%,u"ï.rn,vedll„r0Ar,;be1 i ^ration of justice in Ej.Rl.nd, and .hat 
to show her in a vision that nom an Catholics would have good cause 

in future to assert that here there is no 
justice for them, whenever litigation 

j turns on a cause which arouses the Pro- 
I testant passion of judges or juries.”

But, in recording the contest with 
Kingsley, there was a comment which Mr. 
Jennings need not have added. If a 

j man’s widow be his biographer the 
world gains in the intimacy of the portrait 
drawn—at the expense, in some cases, of 
the fidelity ; and if Mrs. Kingsley chose to 
say that her husband generously allowed 
Dr. Newman to get the best of the battle, 
because he understood that the Oratorian 
was in poor health, which might be made 
poorer uy defeat, wfe should be barbarous to 
wish to deprive a widow of any consola
tion she may have in such a delusion ; but 

! we do deprecate, ns ridiculous, the serious 
translation of such a sentiment from her 
pages to those of the impartial biographer 

hat very morning they had strayed or historian. What, indeed, had Mr.
T° W;VWAVnS.^.”’ Kingslev to .ay, and where waa mode of

n lo! amid the flowers escape Î
A*-he1.>ab^InTtreadm.o Vr.’6***' . “Mr. Kinsley l>eKins then by exclaim-
Roused It:—and now, poor mother,weep! , lDg,— O the chicanery, the wholesale

Its voice thou’lt bear no more. | fraud, the vile hypocrisy, the conscience-
-Oh, Angel, -tlH „ cruel tight j killing tyranny of Home! We have not

That had. lone mother's grief: | far to seek for an evidence of it. I here s
h tfart U«îhhrw e!lt' Father Newman to wit: one living speci-

Why were lts’blue eyes closed iu death .’ ! men i» worth a hundred dead ones. 11c, 
Why did its cheek grow cold? a Priest writing of Priests, tells us that

Wyet barely | i» -ever any harm,” .
I interpose: “You an- taking a most 

extraordinary liberty with my name. 
If I have said this, tell me when and 

! where.”
Mr. Kingsley replied: ‘‘You said it, 

Reverend Sir, in a Sermon which you 
! preached when a Protestant, a* Vicar 

•For now inld Angel bands above of St. Mary's, and published in 1M4;
He dwells in ceaseless bliss; land I could read you a verv salutaryHHcUwï,umhro^;nr/or;i:V:',<lhlOV<1 I lecture Oh the effect- Which that .Sermon 

! raised mine eves and trembling stood, find at the time oil my own opinion of 
For what did I behold? i V(lll >>

in the middle ol a wood; * *
1 was strewn with gold

!

from Heaven 
had her son arrived at manhood he would 
have died a felon's death.

I fell asleep, lulled by a stream 
That murmured at my feet,

1 as I slept 1 had a dream,
A dream both sud and sweet.

I thought an Angel wondrous bright 
Was by me, standing nigh, 
round him floated guide 
Of dazzling brilliancy.

altar and prays. Jesus Christ is humbled 
exceedingly by being crowned with thorns 
and treated as a mock king. The priest 
turns to

A ud
>1 ASS.

the people and says alpud,
aod atone are given'divine honor., Kr. I The Bent Way lo fleurit Mo Meditate . Tch’rlt i- -I,own

izssrrrsïtre;. ;......- » .......... .The father was unable to sleep at night on I l^lv ro6D- Ibe priest i»rays in sicret,
account of the heartrending cries of human ll- '}?*** is condemned to death, and receives
beings who were nightly sacrificed in an I The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is not a ui>JUi* sentence in «1 er\ce. lt* 
adjoining temple, lie was in prison but simple ceremony commemorative of the | aloud tue I reface, am a lt .* ll v 
a short time when he effected his escape Passion of our Lord. It is much more, it the Sanctns. , esus is lorn «•< v i n 
and lay concealed in the woods by day, it is a Sacrifice truly and really. In it h cr?,lj!<' 1 he angv.s in hca>en >rc <> i
ti a veiling only by night iu order to elude offered up to the eternal Father the Sacri- 1 aina/**lut*nt \n alltluuu am <•< i> ii 
his pursuers. * fice of Calvary. It is not like Calvary, Hu praise, rhe priest begins

One night as he was making his wav bloody, but it is the same Victim. This lllh c ano*
over a large field he discovered a number I Sacrifice is commemorative and real. It and prays m secret foi a "• n<*iu*si le
of poles driven into the ground. To each I represents the Sacrifice of Calvary ; it of the C hurch. Jesus is led to he crucified
pole or stake a human being was bound, shows the death of our Lord in a mystical ana m silence otiers is su unngs 01,1
All of these poor creatures were dead, manner, yet none the less true, this is Ration. » ^ pne-st at the Memento, 
They were sacrificed to Sango, the god of done by the separate consecration of the Kumem »vi jOU « l,rr^ * . anist 
thunder and war, and their bodies had * bread and wine. By this consecration ami others living, - esus m- ns o
already become the food :»f worms am. they hveume the Body and Blood of the holy women am » * nm
vultures. Jesus Christ. The Mass is therefore the tor themselves and their children.

Not only are sacrifices offered to these same Sacrifice of Calvary repeated, though pne.-t 'plead- us mms o\n u » < «
senseless idols, but they are made to the in an unliloodv manner, every time that ami the chah-u. • an na ’M <M!

j dead and simply fer pleasure. When ! it is celebrated on our altars. The Mass the Cross and spreads out His hands and
I Ouzo, the grandfather of the present king j is the Sacrifice of Calvary, therefore the b-et to no nain u «• ^ _
of Dahomey, died, a large grave was made movements of the priest on the altar . 11,1 "lNs!,iln ' . . ,
into which <io of his wives were placed during the Sacrifice represent the different } be priest < "l" 1,11 " “ *1' a,“

scenes of the Passion of our Lord. To -awes up ll.v hnvied Hu.t for the a.lur-
mi'ilitnto on the Pa-ion of our I.m.l m- ntwn of Hum.....|.lv. .lo«n. i- mool upon
crviM'H the devotion of any Catholic, and I the erw, a hlccliiig victim, to the tight 
much more ... if he or she will take vain- “U flic l'coplc, a victim _ for on. ti,,.. 
to understand liow dosclv the ceremonie» fh« I'T' v.V.-«mt..» lie w,,,,. ami raiw 
uf the Ma». ri'pre»cnt our Lord'- Pa-ion. the cliahcc with the Hood of Je.u. in it
When we know ihi. we can enter more ful the adoration of tl, ,»e preavnl. The
deeply into contemplation uf ChritiV .1 ream, ot Wood flow fur our . Imm 
«uffenng. and death. It will not only H- wound. „f d-»,,. while Ho hang, on
add to .Lvotion, hut likewise to ......„ 1 ' olromih I. vva mi,
THE KNOWI.Kls.K OF THESE MYSTERIES. 1 tlu' aiuiliui.mil denotes the lhlVti 

It is a well known fact to the Catholic | hours our savium iumamu.1 alive on the
. I he times between iiiim- points

Ar u light

HIs head was bent as If in 
And words he whlspe

nger from God wa 
why 1 fain would know, 

brief space, he raised his 
said in accents mild,

•in to hear them still) “A rise! 
And come with me, my child.''

prayer, 
red fow. 

h there,A Messe 
And 

After 
And

I felt no fear, he took my hand, 
And far beyond the sen,

He bore mo to a southern 1 
A clime all strange to me.

He led me to a little bed,
A widow an 

Her bine-eyed babe was lying dead; 
Her only hope and pride.

^ me toa
elt betide:

And
DEVIL WORSHIP.Who

Vhc

As 1‘i'nelled lijr the hliviige* of Africa 
—Human Sacrifices—Ileal Ii of Itt. 
Her, lip, Marlon lie Brislllac ami
('AIII|IIIII10I1S.Her

Del roll Home Journal.
Rev. P. Zimmermann, an African mis

sionary and member of the society of 
foreign missions, the mother house of 
which is Lyons, France, has been in this 
city during several weeks past engaged in 
collecting funds for the support of the 
Catholic missions founded in West Cen
tral Africa by the illustrious Bp. Marion 
de Brisillae more than a quarter of a cen
tury

after first being bound and stupefied with 
liquor. At the same time 3,Odd slaves of 
the deceased were killed in order that he 
might have both slaves and wives in the 
other world.

When Fr. Lattittc was in the town of 
Abomey on a great festival day, he was 
commanded by the king to appear at the 
festivities. The occasion was the inaug- 

ago. u rati on of the
Fr. Zimmermann has spent several years grand customs of Dahomey.

laboring among the savage tribes of These festivities take place hut once in 
Liberia. His health failing him he was a monarch’s lifetime, and continue for 
recalled to France about a year ago and several weeks. The frightful ceremony 
came to the United States in August, is performed in honor ol a deceased king, 
landing at New York. The object of his and is carried cut by his successor. Each 
visit to this country is two fold—to regain king tries to have a greater number of vic- 
his shattered health and to interest the tims than the former one had, and it often
Catholics in America in the noble work of happens that bloody wars are waged for can. lt would 1>e pride ami presumption 
Christianizing the benighted inhabitants of the purpose of obtaining the requisite on our nart to seek a knowledge of these 
pagan Africa. He is yet comparatively number of victims. things for the mere gratification of know-
young, has a mild blue eye which beams On this occasion, Fr. Lattittc was con • ing them. But the case is quite different 
with intelligence, delicate complexion, ducted to a large open field, ill the centre if we seek to know in order that we may 
rather brownish hair and flowing brown of which u high platform was erected and more love and adore a Uod of such inttn-
beard. He is a native of Lucerne, Swit- decorated in a most gorgeous manner— ite love. We are created because Cod
Zetland, and is just beginning to speak according to Dahomiui taste—with skins loves us and if we fulfil the end for which

object : “Is it p<> sible ! What 1 English. In his manners and conversa- of animals, and cloths on which were we were created, we will enjoy the love
"Ol ' Bl ssedfiDirit " I exclaimed Waive the main question ! I either said tion lie is courteous and entertaining, his rudely painted the most hideous figures, which caused our creation. When there

Tears streaming down my face,’ it or 1 didn’t. You have made a mon- descriptions of African life being exceed- The king, attended by his wives and prin- fore we seek a greater knowledge of Cod
Would he have ever been reclaimed? I etrous charge against me ; direct, distinct, ingly interesting. cipal officers, was present and distributed for the purpose of loving him the more,

Would* h e * h à ve'sor r o M^d^for î d s s i'u ? ^’ public. You are bound to prove it as A representative of The Western Home rewards. Several hundred slaves were we are corresponding to the designs of
The Angel grave replied, ■ directly, as distinctly, as publicly ; or to Journal called on the Rev. Father during bound hand and foot and placed in has- God in our behalf. To seek this knowl-

“Gullty through life be stHl had been, own you can’t.” his sojourn in our city and elicited the kets on the platform. They were the edge is not only lawful, but commend
n unrep .... “Well,” says Mr. Kingsley, “if you are following interesting facts during the victims, at the sight of them the surging able, ami Cod rewards it.

quite sure you did not say it, I’ll take cour e of mass of savages danced and yelled around the holy sacrifice of the mass
your word for it; I really will.” an hour’s conversation the plitform and cried out, “We are is the one place on earth where we can

My word ! I am dumb. Somehow which lie had with him concerning the hungry ; feed us O king.” The king arose study and be tilled with the knowledge
No one but a Catholic could delineate I thought that it was my word that progress of the church in Africa, and the and pushed one of the victims off the and love uf Jesus Christ. The Holy of

John Henry Newman, and perhaps no happened to be on trial. The word manners and customs and modes of wor- platform into the midst of the crowd be- Holies by His own almighty power comes
one but a Catholic who had begun life | of a* Professor of lying, that lie does not ship which obtain among the inhabitants low. The savages fought desperately «»vei down from heaven when tin* words of the
as an Anglican, and had loved the Angli- lie ! ^ of that semi-barbarous laud. the body, which they literally tore into consecration are spoken by the priest in
can Church as the meat Oratorian once i But Mr. Kitigdev reassures me: “We In every dountrv, said the good father, pieces. The one who secured the head of the Mass. Wisdom itself ha> erected a 
loved it. Nevertheless, w • can not be i are both gentlemen,” he says, “I have done in which the gospel of Christ has not yet the victim received a reward from the throne for itself on earth, and that throne
sorry that Mr. Jennings —a Protestant j as much as one English gentleman can ex- taken deep root we find Satan triumph- king. On this occasion several hundred is our altars during the Holy Sacrifice,
journalist connected with the Binning- pect from another.” ant on the altars ol idolatry, ami nowhere human beings were in this manner our tabernacles when he dwells in them
ham press—should have undertaken to I begin to see j he thought me a gentle* does he exercise his tyranny with more most cruelly put to death. under the veil of His humility. Let u<
compile such a biography as was possible man at the very time that he said 1 taught cruelty than at the present moment among The natives of Liberia live in mud huts, 9ue
to him with limited opportunities and a lying on system. After all, it is not 1, the negroes of Equatorial Africa. or in rude houses mode of bamboo reeds, now closei.y the ceremonies of the
dearth of new materials. , but it is Mr. King-ley who did not mean Let me instance a few cases by way of The children are intelligent and tractable. mass represent the scenes of our

That Cardinal Newman should not have ; what he said. “Habeiuus confitentem illustration. For example, the tribes of j The missionaries purchase hundreds of lord’s passion,
wished a sort of imjmmatur of his own to \ reum.” Popo and the people oi the kingdom of I them on the slave markets eveiy yea1, so that our fervor and devotion may be
be put on the volume by a publisher’s j Other passages uf Cardinal Newman’s Dahomey have living serpents for their where they are exposed for sale by their incited more quickly when we assist at
statement that he had read tne proofs, ! more tender, hut none more masterly, we chief idols. Temples are erected in their parents or captors, Fi » e or six dollars i< Mass, If we cannot recollect while assist-
we can well understand. In the first are tempted to quote; but must, perforce, i honor in-which sacrifices are daily offered considered a fair juice for a boy or girl, I ing at Mass all the points of oui Lord’s
place his Eminence would be naturally j tear ourselves a wav from a fascinating i up to propitiate their favor and pro tee- but as high as $15 has been paid for an Passion, we can at least by reading them
sensitive about putting himself forwaid | topic. We owe Mr. Jennings gratitude tion. The offerings selected for sacrifices exceedingly intelligent boy. When the have in view the beginning, continuance
in connection with a biography in which for reviving dormant recollections, and are generally fowls and lambs, but unhap- missionaries visit the markets the children and conclusion of it. When
he was the subject of warm praise; aiql in ! we trust that a multitude of readers will pily it too often happens that human cry out, the priest comes into the sanvtvary
the second place, in doing so lie would have to thank him for an introduction to beings are immolated on the altars of these “oida, oida !” he genuflect®, or makes a profound inclitt-
have done an injustice to his friends by a figure which, when seen even by false gods. the literal meaning of which is “skinned” at ion, if tl e Blessed Sacrament is not
leading them to suppose that the bi- strangers, is not merely that of an author i my.self have visited —for they imagine that Europeans were present. He then spreads the corporal, a
ography contained new records. More-| and a theologian—but also of a friend.— | these snake temples. At Whyda I remem- once black like themselves—“white man uniall, square linen cloth, on which the
over, the Cardinal could not possibly, j London Weekly Register. her seeing more than UK) serpents in a buy us” ; and they are very happy when Holy Sacrifice is offered All the linen
even at this hour of the day, give a i ------.-wh-. —— single temple. When they are satiated they have been purchased by the fathers, coverings with which the altar is clothed
formal sanction to the publication of the j COUNT NUGENT OF FRANCE. with food it frequently happens that five The missionaries, as a rule, arc treated represent the winding sheets with which
famous letter which lie wrote to his Bis- j 1 1 ‘ | or six of the natives carry one ot them in with much kindness by the natives, the precious Body uf Jesus Christ was
hop at the time of the Vatican Council, , e a sort of religious procession through the although it is exceedingly dangeious for wrapped after His death. After airanging

which found its way into the • A Distinguished Descendant ol an IiihIi town, where all pay divine honors to the them to go among strange and hostile this cloth and placing the chalice thereon,
Standard, some think providentially, and i Exile Dead—Triv to the Land of beast by prostrating themselves upon the tribes. The missionaries speak several he marks out the Mass which lie setsapait
others the reverse. His Eminence him- 1 his Fathers to the Last. ground and adoring the sleeping god. It languages such as the Nayoo or Yurie, the for the day. Now

I sometimes occurs that a god of this de- Eve, the Ljeje and Walof. As it would he iieuinr the hoia mass
Mr. lulm P. Leonard, of Paris, ; script ion takes a fancy to leave the pie- take several years to master all of these at the foot of the steps of the altar. His

lie owned, of the feelings which it ex- writes the following sketch in the Dublin , ci nets of the temple. No opposition is languages, it is the practise of the fathers coining down from the altar to this place
pressed, that “he was continually asking | Nation : • made by the attendants and ns his godship j to study one each. They are quite sue- denotes Christ leaving His disciples in the
nimself whether he ought Jo make them i After a few hours’illness, the venerable j creeps through the streets he is saluted and cessful in their schools, and although it is garden, to pray to His eternal Father. At
public,” yet did not. Perhaps it was Count Nugent died, a few days ago, at adored. If, when in one of those migra- but a few years since the noble work of the Contiteor lie represents Him falling
well, after all, that such a letter which ] his Chateau de Mcneuls, near Rambouillet, tory moods he should seize upon and de- Christianizing the savage tribes of central down in an agony vI bloody sweat. When
must itself (or others to the same purpose | surrounded by his family and regretted I vour a child, a thing which frequently and western Africa was commenced, won- he goes up to the altar and kisses it, it
from the same hand) have one day seen j by the large circle of bis friends in Paris j happens, the parent of the child does not derful indeed has been the progress made brings to mu minds the comfort lie de
the light, should have been published and around his paternal estates. Count bewail its loss, but, on the contrary, es- by the holy missionaries, and singularly riveu from
before its purport could be niisunder-j Nugent was descended from Richard, I teems it to be specially honored by the have their labors been blessed by our dear enemies am
stood; for assuredly it will need some i 8th Baron of Delvin, and from immediate god. Lord. goes to read
knowledge of the events and the news- ancestors who since ihe battle of the Idols of wood and stone are also wor- The missions were founded by the illus- the “introït,”
paper articles which preceded the defini- I Boyne distinguished themselves in the shipped by the natives and thousands of trions Jesus Christ is taken, bound and dragged
tion of Papal Infallibility to know why Irish- Brigade. His father, who was the j human lives are annually sacrificed in the i nr. Marion dk brisillae liefore Annas. Then the priest repeats
Cardinal Newman felt “little else than last survivor of that heroic corps, died at j most cruel manner in their honor. I about 30 years ago at the express com- the “Kyrie Eleison” three times in honor
fear and dismay and wl.at he meant • La Meneuls in July, 1859, at the age of . The tall branches of trees are bent down maud of his Holiness the late Pius IX. of the three Divine Persons of the Most
when he charged “an insolent and aggres-I eighty-one. Mention is made of that and the wretched beings are suspended | The good bishop, said Fr. Z. with much Holy Trinity. Then on joyful or feast
sive faction” was making “the heart of | brave soldier in Mr. O’Callaghan’s ad- I alive before the idols and are left to die enthusiasm, was not only pleased to ex- days, the priest says the “Song of the
the just sad, whom the Lord had not made mirable work on the brigade. His son, j of hunger, exposed to the fierce beat of a j ecute the wishes of that venerable pontiff, Angels,” beginning with the words by
sorrowful.” j whose loss is deplored to-day, was one of j tropical sun. j but was anxious to be personally inter which the birth of Jesus Christ was an It cannot be that « arth is nmus ou’v

If, indeed, there was one reason more ; the bravest men that ever lived. He was , At other times the victims are tor- | ested in the wuik. He at once engaged nounced to the shepherds. After this he abiding place. It cannot he that our life is a
than any other why we should regret the | present us a volunteer at. many of the | tured ! in the noble undertaking, and shortly turns towards the people and says, “Dom bubble cast up by fch » ocean of eternity, to
existence^ of that letter it is certainly not | most, important, battles in Algeria. He over a slow fire I afterwards reached Africa with six com- inns Vohisv.uui,” goes to float a moment upon its wav is and smk into
one of pity for M. Venillot, whom his j was a writer of great eminence, and : before the idol. The executioners first panions. But alas ! in a few weeks this jhk epistle darkness and nothingness. Klee why is it
Eminence scathingly compaied with | published a volume of poetry, containing I gather the blood of the victims in a large little band of heroes fell side, reads the prayer and lesson of the i that the high and glorious aspiration» which
Murphy, llie No-Popery lecturer; but that some charming ballads, some of which, on vessel, then mingle it with a kind of victims of their vharity and zeal. dav.’ Jesus Christ* is taken from Annas i •'apbke augvU from the tunqilv of our heart*
thé wolds of the Cardinal will perpetuate I Irish subjects, have been translated into clammy oil, which mixture is then poured The bishop and the vicar-general were and led before Oaiphr.s, the high priest. for cver wandering abroad unsatisfied? 
memories which we should all be glad to English. Highly gifted and handsome over the idols and feathers scattered over the last to die. One evening, feeling that He is falsely accused before Him and by ^ By is it that the i.'iinfiuw and the cloud
forego, and the recollection of distresses even in advanced years, he had a high it, and the more hideous is its appearance their last end was drawing nigh, they him condemned as a blasphemer. The C01"® ,,R w,th n beauty that in not ol
which the decision of the Vatican Council position in French society, and his recep- the greater confidence, have they in its confessed one to the other ami prepared priest comes back to the middle of the l ta/" l YV “J. aod luavo us to muse 
finally and fo~ ever dispelled. And now, tions at his town house in Paris were power and protection. for death. An hour or two afterwards, altar, and, bowing down before it, says the î'htV.'h*‘ i,?>D 1^.^. tl!T imu.ui
m the happy sense of security which most brilliant. A Legitimist and sincerely On one occasion several of the fathers the pious prelate breathed his last in the “mfnda roll mkum” * the miduiuht throne ” ave sut abow the m-ium
followed that decision, is is difficult to devoted to the Bourbons, lie suffered stationed at the mission of Adjaje while arms of his faithful vicar-general. About before reading the Gospel. Jesus t 'Jirist 0f our limited ta.ulties -for ever mookiniz us
know whom most to commiserate—the prison and pci sedition under the reign i walking with t he pupils of their school midnight this good priest, observing tint is brought before Pilate, and bears in | with their unapproaclmblc glory? And, final-
party who did not hesitate to agitate that uf Louis Philippe, never recognizee by discovered a .small lint in the woods a his strength was failing, made his way into rilcnce all the false accusations made I ly, why is u that bright forms of human
the Council should give such and such a ! him as his sovereign. A de • short distance from the mission house, the rude chapel, and, after consuming the against him. The priest goes tu the gos- beauty are preeentca to onr view and then
definition, or the nart y who dreaded that . malhmr,” be was also devotedly attached j Curious to know who inhabited so queer a Blessed Sacrament, expired in a few mo- pd side and reads tlie Gospel for the Mass ! taken from u«, having the thousand strum»*
the Council could be influenced by such an to the country of his ancestors, and , structure, the missionaries entered the ments at the foot of the altar. of the day. fesus Christ is sent to Herod, of onr affections to flow hack in an Alpine
agitation. . , . ! presided at the din*r d»s Anciens Irlandais place and were horrified to discover the ! A strr >ger, hearing of the sad yet glor- and shows us bv example ’ torrent upon our hearts? We are horn for

It lifts been the fate of Cardinal New- I last year and the year before, and spoke body of a full grown man nailed bead 1 ions fate of this heroic band of martyrs, mi, lessons inculcated in the uuSVKL 11 higher destiny than that of earth. There
man to he ever in struggle with himself I eloquently of Ireland. Born in the year « downwards to a beam. His arms were sent the melancholy intelligence of their in sustaining, with unparalleled meekness is a reu,m whew the rainbow never fades, 
or in controversy with others—typical in 1 1791», lie had reached the age of seventy- fastened to the ground and his heud cut off death to the city of Lyons, where the grief patience and humility the most unjust ^‘icro the stats w ill bo spread out before us
this of his age. Open the biography ' five, but looked strong and vigorous tu I and nailed above his feet. The. heart of of the people was both deep and touching, treitment. The priest returns to the ,lk!f t,ie ‘«lo-R'ls that slumber on tho ocmti,
where one will, the eye seems to light I the last. He gave graphic accounts of | the unfortunate victim was torn out and Humanly speaking, it seemed as if the altar and reeitus the “Credo ” which L ft j a,“‘where the bountiful livings which here
upon a wayfarer rallier than on one at the dinners of tne Irish exiles as far back ■ placed be fuie an idol. Horrified beyond work of this young society was to be profession of faith. Jesus child i> sent it? . . f°,C.U* hke VlBimi3 W1 slay m 0UI
rest, and on a soldier rather than on one | as 1823, at which were present men whose 1 description, the fathers fled the spot and checked in its very inception. But the back by Herod to Pilate, before whom lie ! l>n,svnv0 or ever*
at peace. How he left the City of Con- | fathers fought at Fontenoy, and with . becoming fatigued shortly afterward sat ways of Providence professes Himself a King, and that He I
fusion for the City of Saints is told by j Sarsfield, and a few who were with ! down in the shade to rest. Scarcely had * are most mysterious. came to bear witness to the truth. Thé I * wo Drgans,
Mr. Jennings as nearly as possible in the General Lafayette in the American I their little party been seated than a great Soon, other missionaries whose hearts priest takes the. veil from the chalice for Y Regulate first the stomach, m-md the 
Cardinal’s own words. The war to the war. He was nearly allied lo Marshal | shouting and rush of feet were heard in | wore inflamed with the love of God, and the offertory. liver; especially the first, so a* to perform
knife with Achilli is recorded, and Mr. Nugent of Austria, and visited him the adjoining wood. Presently a num- who were eager to win over the poor Jesus Christ is stripped of llis clothes and their functj‘»ns perfectly and youi will remove
Jennings does well, after giving the several times at Vienna. He is buried her of savages appeared dragging a young ; pagans to the love, service and knowlvdue bound to the r.illar to he scoureed The at l*,ast mneteeu-twenDeths ot anthems
rather Pharisaical words in which Mr. , beside his father in tombeau de famille at girl by the feet on the same footpath which j of the true God, were ready to fill the priest offers up the bread. Jesus offers oHma?^ thing that
•Justice Coleridge delivered judf-ment | Le Meneuls, and was followed to the they were about to take. I he savages ran vacant places, and the good work went ou itimsclf to he scourged. in Hmlh will give ncrfectly healthy natural action to
finding the defendant aim, to add that | grave by a large cencoime of people, as it possessed and when the body of the I and prospered, and the young society in- paratmnim” “lam ready for the scourge.” these two organs -Maine Farmer.

The Angel answered, "Mum 
Arise »nd come with me." 

Then

mr not,

t,
Ami ow looksaid, “N 

This vision, lo! to thee is given, 
To show thee Q<‘il knur bed 

To take the llttle babe t
Kre slu had stained its breast.

miml that the more we. look into ami , 
study the nature and effects of tins Hulv | when the pm-t speak- aloud denote the 
Sacrifice, th • more we are gratilied, and 1 la* «old- ol .le-u- on the crus-, the 
the more also do we find to engage our | urn-t receives the body and Mood of 
attention for further study. The angelic Jwai* Christ.
host cannot fathom it. 'None but Go,l the consummation of the s.vr.hvf.

Jesus bows down Ilis fiend ami dus tor 
our -alvati m. “A< often as you shall eat 
this bread and drink thi*- chalice, you 
'ball show the death of the Lord until lie

Twas
The g room I I make answer: “Oh . . . Not, it

| seems, as a Priest speaking of Priests: but 
I let u» have the passage.”
I Mr. Kingsley relaxes: “Do you know, 

I like your tone. From your tone 
1 rejoice, greatly rejoice, to he able to 
believe that you did not mean what you 
.aid.”

And near it sat a guilty one.
< "rime stamped upon hi' fare,

He had a deed of murder done 
There, in that lonelv place.

To gain the wealth that lay around, 
He, like a second Cain,

Had struck a brother lo the ground, 
And bore the blood-mark stain.

. 1 rejoin ; “Mean it ! 1 maintain 1 never
said it, whether as a Protestant or as a 

I Catholic.”
Mr. Kingsley replie*: “I waive that 

point.”

shuddered, as 1 turned my head, 
For In the figure there 

gnised the baby dead, 
same-tiniH Infant fair: 
v him bv the eyes of blue, 

k and glaring now; 
knew him by the golden hue 
Of curls around his brow.

I come,”—1 Cor. xi.
1 AFTER THE COMMUNION 

the priest purifies the chalice and 
it. Jesus is taken down from ihe cross, 
wrapped in clean linen ami laid in the 
grave. The priest turns about to tlie 
people ami says “The Lord he with you.” 
Jesus rises from the dead and appears 
again ami again V» llis disciples ami gives 
tlicm llis peace.

I)KO I. RATI AS.
The priest makes the sign of the 
over his people ami imparts to them his 
blessing. Jesus Christ raises His hands 
and blesses His Apostles ami other dis-

heaveu.

The
1 knew_ 

Ho Kill)
covers

:
1

LIFE OF CARDINAL NEWMAN.

ci pies before He ascends into 
The priest goes to the gospel side of the 
altar and there reads the first chapter of

THE GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN 
which treats of the divinity and majesty 
of Jesus Christ. After blessing His apos
tles and other disciples Jesus Christ as
cends into heaven and sits at. the right 
hand of the Father. Thus we see how 
true and real is this Sacrifice and indeed 
the ceremony of Mass when understood, 
help to form our intention, ami rivet our 
attention when we are present at it—S. 
S. M. in The Catholic Columbian.

A Valuable Secret,

It is related of Franklin that, from the 
window of his ottice in Philadelphia, lie 
noticed a mechanic, among a number of 
others, at work on a house which was 
being erected close by, who always 
appeared to be in a merry humor, and 
wlm had a kind and cheerful smile for 
every one he met. Let the day be ever 
so cold, gloomy or sunless, the happy 
smile danced like a sunbeam on his 
cheerful countenance. Meeting him 
one day, Franklin requested to know the 
secret of his constant happy flow uf spirits. 
“It’s no secret, doctor,” the man replied. 
“I’ve got one of tlie best wives, and when 
1 go to work she always gives me a kind 
word of encouragement and a blessing 
with Iter parting kiss; and when I go 
home she is sure to meet me with a 
smile and a kiss of welcome; and then 
ten is sure t<» be ready; and, a* we dut in 
the evening, 1 find rim ha* been doing 
so many little things through tlie day tu 
please me, that l cannot find it '.Ti my 
heart to speak an unkind wjfd or give an 
unkind look to my body,” And Franklin 
add*: “What an influence, then, hath 
woman over the heart of man, to soften 
it, and make it the fountain of cheerful 
and pure emotions. Speak gently, then; 
a happy smile and i kind word of greet
ing after the toils of the day are over 
cost nothing, and go far toward making 
home happy and peaceful.”

S

self thought its publication imprudent 
vise be would not have withheld it—ffor I

prayer, the going 
1 the kiss of J u<lh< When he
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Ebr catboKc Mémo
mbllehed every K ri dey moraine *» Bleh-
mond Ht reel.

Annual Hitberriptlon 
81 x mon the................

wont further, for wo find that in tho 
6th year of George 1. an act penaud
the British Lords and Comnjonn giv
ing tho I'arliamont of Britain full 
legislative power over Iroland,in total 
diaregurd of tho existence of the Par
liament of that kingdom ; and th'M

tion had deprived Britain of its allies
ie Europe, and was about to rob it of stantly sought to rule the republican 
an empire in tho now world. Prance party and make it subservient to his 
threatened an invasion of tho British own ends. For years ho evaded the 
isles. England could scarcely defend responsibilities of office with the 
itself—and Ireland rose to arms to view of forcing himself into tho Pro- 
protect its shores from foreign ag- aidency. No matter what adminis- 
grossion. An immense citizen army tration took office he managed to 
at once appeared, ns if by magic j place obstructions in its way with 
stroke, throughout the island. With i tho view of rendering the position 
arms in their hands, the Irish poo- ] uf the Chief Magistrate one of such

as to he untenable. Tho

interference in the local concerns of the 
Italian nation, but the status of the Su
preme Pontiff is not a local concern of 
Italy. It is a matter pertaining to the 
Christian world at largo, and there is now 
no doubt, from the attitude of Germany 
and Austria, as well ns other powers, that 
however the Court of the (Juiriual may 
threaten and boast, the Supreme Pontiff 
must ire protected from insult, and his 
present position receive every attention 
with the view of securing his perfect free
dom of action in the government of the 
church. We have never doubted that the

Since 1871 Gambetta has con- EDITORIAL NOTES.
«t

la view of the yearly increasing nutu 
her of pilgrims to the celebrated shrine of 
“The Thaumaturgus of Canada," Lu, 
Bonne Ste. Anne, sometimes called Ht. 
Anne of Beaupré, the liedemptorist 
Fathers (Belgian Province) in charge of 
the parish have found it necessary to 
make lateral extensions to the already 
large and magnificent church. The 
churchwardens have accordingly called for 
tenders, aud the expenditure is estimated 
at about eight thousand dollars.
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TADVKRTIHINU HATES.
Ten cents per line for first, and five cents 

per line lor each subsequent Insertion. Ad
vertisements measured In uouparlel type, 12

Contract' advt> Isementa fbr three sir or 1 latter body made lio lirotosl what- 
wetve months, «poêlai terms. All advertise- , .. .. "

is should be handed In not later than | over against tills iniquitous measure.
TOr'OHBEHPONDRNTS. I P°'' >'Ca,'H #ft01' tl,° °C thi<

All matter Intended for publlcatloynusl | act, flO mail ill Ireland dared qUOS-
reaehlhe office im"Uler "hau° Tuesday i tioll the light DOT dispute tllO pOWOf | ])!» felt tllCm-clvod invincible, j difficulty
ofeH‘'TMos.. ookkev, 1 of tho British Parliament to make j Tito invader did not appear, and the ■ very men who liad borrowed hie own

Subscribers | latlc' vitizco soldiery ■ net in Convention j opinions and sought to give thon» j Zlf thèTmS'^nÏas ^ £

A:i;i^^»^ urns mliuti We ! C0Untl7 had '^legislature whatever, and resolved to lay down their arms , legislative effect could not escape the , eubject ,)fthe ha|> monarc'h thrt it
prwoPLde'ilnVeïïn‘?t!lhn! "re'mipt of enqutr.es rhi" ih lho l»cliod ,,f wl,ich U is wo11 u,ll.V when it was acknowledged that subterfuge and malice ol this prince : will be (ound anomalotl8 alld untenlble.
lndnr,eq^,ub"LV.L^‘bmW"l‘UBy ïoiïïtàf 1 h,,ld tl,ul du,inf? iu °xi"t0m'0 1,olund 110 V0Wtil' fiav0 tLo Kll% L,JI'Js ai,d j o! demagogues. But a time at length | There can be hut one solution of the diifi-
tttfe,|'abe|0o,iy°oura»°er shows'thettm^yom ! ^ad no hil,t0,'>'1 passing ty Moly- Commons ol Ireland hud right to | came when he had to take office or j culty.and that is the restoration of the
subseription is paFd to. ... I ucux, who enjoyed no influence make laws binding on that king- j retire from public life. For this ; temporal sovereignty of the nanaev, aud

When » subscriber tells a postmaster to , 1 I 1 , . ... 1
write “refused” on » payer and «eiut it bark commensurate with his ability, no dont I he cloquenco of Grattan in ; latter alternative he was not pre-j even the most short-sighted can now see
to thfôr'subserhuuii/,It nmy beTnfermi'r«iiti man, till the time ol Doan Swift, the Irish Senate and the détermina- pared, and, therefore, entered office I l*,at events point very clearly to
the way'ordrnsry'bustness is Transacted, ’or openly assorted the right of Ireland lion of u brave, united and thor- with a cabinet tilled with creatures *1SPW r<i6U*t-
that he Ih* worthies# dead beat. The prluted .. .. . . , , , . . , . . , . . -------------------------------«trip on the newtnupitr each week is tho to l uvl wmontury inuopondorico. oughly-urmcd people outside thcwulls j ol hts own clioico. 1 nstoud of meet- |
are User I Kern and how roueh they owe. If But even Swift, with fill the porsilA* ufPfU'liûmCütyHOOIâ UC'hicVod U victory j jij^t tliy chambei’h with
very awkward It become* for the proprietor HÎVO power of hifct genius, could UOt of which IrolflDtl should CVOI* bo gramme of domestic reform ftlld ad* j VVe are hannv to notire thi* ar wth nf 
né * sh" ne^^'ubsc rl i«' r « '-■ho'ïïit* to' '«'fop rouse the Irish nation to that enthu- justly proud. It is well, it is just and ministralive progress, he propounds ■ , ...

"oTtïe'î'.Uï”. *i«tio spirit of brotherly feolingand right, that this centennial year of „ ««heme of constitutional td.ange a»o'“>d-ad-‘rougpu.,l,copm„n amongst

this request. patriotic determination aiterwai ds Irish indepondcncc should bo com- i uncalled-for by tho people and re-
LETTER FROM His^LORDSHir BISHOP j 0OHtjDO(i to make Ireland an indc- memorated everywhere that Irish

men or their descendants are found, 
and the name and services of tho

b<
ruent! ay b<

m

have
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th
m
tliWr are pleased to learn that Mr. Alex. 

Winchester and family, of Hamilton, woru 
sometime ngo received into the Catholic 
Church by the Very Uev. Father Keenan. 
They had been previously member* of the 
Presbyterian communion. We congrat
ulate Mr. Win cheater on the happy event 
of his entry into the one true fold, IIr 
deserves no little credit for taking this 
step despite the indignities heaped upon 
him because of his couru go to embrace 
the Catholic faith.
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CÛTHE MORMON QUESTION Thb folioA’ingaynopeia of the number 

of ordinations at the Grand Seminary of 
Montreal lately, goes to prove conclu
sively that the children of the Green Isle 
are now, as ever, furnishing their full 
quota to the service of the Altar.

Tonsure.—Total number, 1», of whom W 
were Irishmen from the United States, t 
do from Canada.

Minor Orders,—Total number, 33; of 
whom 3 were French from Canada, H Irish 
do, HI Irish from^ihe United State*, (» 
doubtful nationality.

Uuicona.—Total number, 17 ; of whom 
4 were French from Canada, 12 Irish 
from the United States, amt 1 Irish from 
Canada.

Priests.—Total number, 25; of whom 3 
were French from Canada, 20 Irish fiom 
the l nited States, and 2 Irish from 
Canada.
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our American neighbors on tho subject of 
Mormotiism. This living outrage on 
humanity, civilization ami Christian en
lightenment has now assumed such pro
posions and audacity as to demand im-

V
in

probated ly thinking nvui of all 
parties, lie insists that this scheme 
be carried into effect, mid threatens

w
London, ont., May 2i, nos. , pondent country. The spoil of tho 

proprietor"snd'pohïisher nr'"thé"Fath°olir I country liad boon broken by civil 
it^bwMbcn’and patron's7tii°a*the ci’iani" j strife and relentless intolerance on

the part of a dominant and vit,die- 
| live minority. The century which 

away with the accoHsion of 
i William, Prince of Orange, to the 

***
taeniof|theHjOrgy Him laUy of rheduwese. | Ireland one of internecine conflict 

( V Your

C(
1

illustrions Grattan recalled to the 
gratitude of a race that owes ho much 
to hi# genius and patriotism. When 
Ireland again achieves legislative 
independence, it will bo when some 
other Grattan rises to first dison* tion and disgrace under his dictation, 
thrall lier from tho domination of j By a large majority tho ropresonta- 
that spirit of disunion which has so ( tives of the French people reject his 
long kept it in subjection to a foreign proposed constitutional reform, and 
and hostile legislature. i force him to retire from office. lie

that unless the legislature adopt his 
view that he must resign lho seals j me<Bat0 nn^ vigorous action for its ro
of office. To his surprise and cha moval. Mormonism U not only supremo 
grin tho chamber of deputies refuse | in Utah, but has spread the dark shadow 
to be led through further humilia- . intluvnc? over Arizona ami Idaho.

I The Mormon leaders have no doubt been 
i making preparations for a conflict with 
j the Federal authorities. They well know 

that tilt* date of isolation in which their

n
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Jr! almost without cessation.eerelv,

n W A I.Mil.
Bishop ol London.

This"+'j at
. fcnsoleas strife lelt iteimpiiut on the 

hticcceiiin g geneiationa, and gave the
Ht. Mary’s, ILilifss. Nov. 7, lssl. big°‘>T minority—taught to

ipportunitiHH iiurine th»* last look upon themselves as the owners 
two yoarH or more of rending copies of the , , .. T . , .
6atholi<7 ItKt’oun, puhllKhPd In London, a 11(1 1'UlCi‘S Of il'ClsillU-—Itll impulse 
ôutarlo, and «pprov»*»! of by HIn TvOrdnlilp ' , . , , , ., , • ,
the Illght Rev. l)r. W'alHh.the Hlnhop of that i Which JltaCOd Oil the Il'lsh statute-"ml 1. . . i book laws the met diagraceful

4- M/vhaki. Hannaiv,
A rchblwhopof Halifax.

Asect so long lived ha<, by means of the 
easy method of communication now' sub- 

1 can now no longer he regarded as the tiding between the east and west, forever 
leader and dictator of the powerful passed away, and that with it must,

' party which so often favored him by ! they posses* suliicient strength to 
an abject compliance with his wishes. : re8*st the government,1 perish the imper-
A «loath blow has been struck at his ! ium m the-v have 90 lonti ,)*=™

permitted to maintain. To our mind the
national administration has grossly failed 
in its duty to the American people in so following
long tolerating an abuse which has brought I ir !iV th\ ^ fhv budie.> of 

tcrlugc and intrigues will no longer shame on the republic and disgrace to its who ^irtpiiear^Vrom^the'neihbKSS 

bo dreaded. As a leader he has Christian professions. We can well remem- of Ballinrobe, have been fount in Lough 
fallen—as a prominent politician his her the vehement onslaughts made some *n. hags sunk by means of stones,
failure is so signal and so palpable year, ago on slavery. Orators, pamphlet- &J|“ "“who “wl'"SSLiîïïlh°U“ ^

as to be irreparable. France loses eers, and journalists were then busy in de- picion.” Next! 
nothing hv the withdrawal of Gam- no’inciu8 lhe iniquities of a ny.temwhich,
betta from office, while the repuhli- ^”8^ ““‘““i“’cr wrought the

1 same injury to public morality, national
honor and true progress that Mormonism 
has operated. There was no abuse 
nected, however remotely, with slavery, 
that did not receive attention from the 
earnest advocate of abolition. In season 
and out of season they kept the ques
tion before the public mind till the bul
warks of slavery crumbled to the dust 

l under the assaults cf a determined people.
1 It should be so with this question of Mor

monism. Everyday its existence iatulerated 
adds to it* strength and enhances the difti-

Mr I HOM AS COKKRY
Office of the “ Cut hollc Record.”

* ROM UH OUACF. A IK III III rill Ol* HANNAN. Some few days ago the cable-man told 
us that the bodies uf Hurly, the proe«is.s- 
eerver, and his son, had be *n found 
“chained together” in Lough Mask: this 
wai the morning despatch, but that of 
the same afternoon brought the intcl- 
ligenco that the rumored discovery, in
cluding the “chained together” ’story 
was “a hoax”. Now comes along the

c:

THE FALL OF GAMBETTA.1 have Ith«l < frun
ci
OlWhen tlio republican dictator a 

few weeks ago assumed office, wo 
ventured to predict that lie would 
find liis position one of no ordinary 
difficulty. From what we knew of 
his administrative career during tho 
last months of the Franco-Prussian 
campaign, we held no very high 
opinion of his capacity to fill tho ox- 
ailed position of first Minister of 
France. During that very critical 
period, when France, crushed under 
tho weight of misfortune and dis
aster without parallel in its che
quered history—Gambetta with the 
Favros and Cremioux with whom he 
surrounded himself—evinced such a 
lack of statesmanship and veritable 
patriotism as made it difficult for the 
genius of a Thiers to deliver France 
from utter ruin. What but the in
capacity of the provisional govern- ; 
mont to which the defeat of Sedan 
gave birth paved the way for the 
anarchy of tho Commune in tho 
Spring of 1871? Who can deny that 
had France not had the misfortune 
to bo ruled for months by men who 
added disgrace to defeat, that the 
country would have been spared the 
disaster of civil strife and the humil
iation of seeing its capital city flow
ing with tho blood of its own chil
dren. Gambetta, liad ho true admin
istrative talent, liad in the fall ol '70 
and the winter of ’71 a splendid op
portunity to achieve distinction by 
rendering his country services never 
to lie forgotten, lie opened his 
career in that memorable crisis by 
vain boasts and insulting bravado. 
Willi the almost entire regular force 
oi Franco in the hands of the enemy 
he persisted in maintaining a 
struggle which the whole world 
know to bo entirely hopeless. As a 
consequence, disaster followed disas
ter till the French nation had to ac
cept just such terras as tho German 
minister proposed. Could any re
cord bo more humiliating? As a 
demagogue, however, Gambetta lias 
ever proved a success. Under tho 
imperial regime, he won a certain re
nown by craftily placing before the 
people tho evils of absolutism. It 
was indeed an easy task for any one 
gittod with even less pc-coptivo 
power than Gambetta, to see tho 
evils of tho imperial system of the 
third Bonaparte, who preserved tho 
weaknesses without inheriting any 
of the greatness of tho first. Then 
Gambetta has tho gift of a command
ing popular eloquence which he 
well knows how to employ in assault
ing men or institutions. Tho gov
ernment ol Louis Napoleon had from 
its alliance with Sardinia in 1857 
proceeded from bad to worse in its 
foreign policy, and France under its 
fitful and wavering guidance lost so 
much of prestige and influence that 
Frenchmen gave ready car to its bit
terest opponents.

th
41ever

enncteii by man—measures from 
which tho cowardice of a Domitian 
or the ferocity of a Maximum would 
have revolted. But tho generation 
of Irish Protestants which saw tho 
penal code in full operation soon 
learned to detest its diabolical into!, 
orunco. That same generation of 
men also chafed under the servitude 
impoiod upon tho Irish people by the 
acknowledged claim of tho British 
Parliament to make laws binding on 
Ireland. They say that while they 
wore themselves from time to time 
called upon to elect representatives 
to a so-called Irish Parliament, a 
foreign legislature in which they had 
no representation enjoyed and exer
cised the right to make laws for 
them regardless of tho existence of 
their own Parliament. It was not

influence. Hih will no longer be the 
dealli shadow hovering upon each 
successive administration. His su li
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LONHON, Utility, IF.lt. 8, 1882. ca
Inun dus-AN IRISH CENTENNIAL
w
otUne hundred years ago the Irish 

people accomplished, without the 
shedding ol blond a revolution of sur
passing magnitude. From the abject 
position of a dependant province, 
Ireland at one bound sprung into the 
dignity of an independent kirurdom. 
That which required years of strife 
aud torrents ul blood elsewhere was

The “Oregonian" says that the 
Secretary of a Gentile ladies' society 
in Salt Lake City recently wrote to 
Mr. Gladstonu, directing his atten
tion to the fact that thousands of 
youn,r Knglish people are annually 
decoyed from their homes In lives of 
degradation and shame, and asking 
if the British Government could not 
in some way interfere. Tho Pre
mier replied that nothing could be 
done in the matter, as the young 
people go voluntarily, 
markable fact that while Mormon 
missionaries find England a goo I 
field, they can do but little in Scot
land or Irelanil. Scotch Presbyteri
anism and Irish Catholicism hold 
tho hearts of their subjects against 
all assaults, flic English church Is 
respected, but not loved by the Eng
lish masses.

becan party, by rejecting the false 
principles and pernicious doctrines 
which he imposed on it, may enter 
on a career of greatness, usefulness 
and patriotism it lias never yet 
known.
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GERMANY AND THE VATICAN. ->achieved by an unituil and onthusias 
lie people in a few months ot peace
ful agitation. For such an a hiovo- 
ment a leader equal to the cause lie 
championed was required. Ireland 
then had such a lender in tho per
son of Henry Grattan, The cause ho

of
toIt will be a source of genuine «atiifac- 

tion to our readers to know that diplo- ! 
malic relations are in a fair way to lie re- ] 
turned between Germany and the Vati- ! cu,t-v that mu“‘1,11 encountered in its sup- 

It is indeed remarkable that at the I l,resslon' U “ a mBnace to liati'inal u,d,y : 
very time when Italian radicals aud in- I a"d v,BWed ffm a Polillcal "‘and'
fidel, are compassing the banishment of I P°mt* *hould be ,lealt wlth in a 8l,irit °f 
the Supreme Voutiff from Rome, the i firmne* untemPered ’’7 IaliY' 
most powerful government in the world The FeJeral BOvernme.it has expended 
should, after lung years uf estrangement, much ener85’ and wartedlife and treasure 
accredit an ambassador to his court. The ™ booties-- and unjust wars upon the per

secuted Indian tribes) of the West, but 
has yet «lone nothing to bring into subjec
tion a class of men whose principles, 
tenets and practices are in direct 
and open contradiction of its an

te
It is a ro an

long till tho cultured youths of Ire
land began to boldly discuss the 
right of England to treat Ireland 
ns a conquered province. They held 

undertook to champion was indeed a 1 that the true position of Ireland 
great one, but to win success for the

an

fit■ .in an
te
d<

was
that of an imperial kingdom, equal 
ill dignity to England itself, and that 
the unjust claims of the latter were 
in plain contravention of the unwrit
ten but well-understood contract 
which bound both nations together. 
The Irish Parliament, towards the 
middle of the last century, began to 
open its doors to many ol the ablest 
and most cultured minds in (lie

in
tli
inpeople in that cause lie had to over

come one ol the most powerful and 
unscrupulous governments in the 
world. By dint ol courage, perse
verance and eloquence worthy of the 
brightest days of Greece and 'b mo, 
he overcame every difficulty and 
gave his people a place among the 
nations. To understand tho 
nitude of the Irish revolution of 1782

P'

tr,renewal of cordial relations between the 
German government anil the Holy Sec 
will not only be beneficial to the Catho
lics of Germany, hut to the German gov
ernment itself. What the German 
pire absolutely requires is a policy of 
solidation, under which alone it can main
tain its commanding influence in Europe almost «terminated, because the villainy 
With its large Catholic] population de. | of mercenary agents drove him to arms; 
priced of the rights they hold most dear, 1,16 Mormon- on the other 1,and. °Peub’ 
it were quite impossible to put any such defy'"8 'be law s of the country, lias not 
policy into operation. The « ierman cm- ,mlynotbt!e" interfere,lwith,but,by a crim- 
pire owes its existence as much to the lnal rem,sane8S, encouraged to persist in 
valor of Catholic soldiers as to theirJPro- 1 *“s De?ar'ous course, 

testant fellows in arms; aud upon the 
loyalty and patriotism of all classes of its 
population must^depend for the mainten
ance of its just influence in the councils 
of Europe. Us action in reversing the 
erroneous and short-sighted policy of re
ligious intolerance deserves commenda
tion, anil cannot but remove from the

Ma. lb,iiixsoN, of New York, has 
said some very severe things in Hie 
United States Congress alsiut Great 
Britain. He has called the attention 
of the American Government to tho 
outrages perpetrated by th:i. great 
nation on some of her own subjects 
and tho citizens of other countries. 
V local paper ridicules Mr. Robinson 
tor his course of action. Some lew 
years since Great Britain felt very 
anxious about tho condition of tho 
people in tho dominions of tho Sul- 

, , tan of Turkey and agitated an.armed
It now appears, however, and we are interference to prevent the cruelties 

glad indeed to note the fact, that the gov- said to bo perpetrated by tho ruling 
eminent intends to deal with Mormons classes. It seems very reasonable, 
in a spirit of rigor it has not vet exercise^ after all, that other nations should 
There will of course be a struggle on the once in u while take a peep into tiro 
part of the Mormons to maintain their internal condition of affairs of the 
anomalous and unpatriotic position, but country whore the raging, roaring 
the spirit of tho American people once lion ™ wonl t0 perambulate. Wo 

minds of many true German patriots aroused will render the contest short, m?F bo tohl that everything is all
that feeling of uneasiness begotten of the Rbarp and decisive. The friends of the "Yloncl '0 1 his particular
pernicious effects of the Falk laws. There American republic everywhere will gladly p'!' i," ‘Ul0pe. i oople who place
is another point in connection with the hail its deliverance from the disgrace tirinWi boVtl, 0,yim'’n scnac maF

«"■-> - . . . . £^^tS£%5SK
Germany and the Vatican to which we is, in«Jec«J, a very ugly and deep-
desire to call attention;—it is its effect ou WIDDOWS. routed disease affecting tho body
the status of the Holy Father in Rome. ______ ' politic of tho mother country. Wo
Every Catholic recollects that when the IV0 Cllii ,«.., nH.nti.„ „„ , will not seek Irish tostimonv oti thisbody of the late Pope Pius IX., of imper- 6,' In., 1" I10"'*' Those who feel interested
ishable memory, was last summer sub- • , ‘ 1 <<l 0 til 10 e 1‘Cgavd may road the correspoidonco sont
jected to cruel and inhuman outrage in Y"8 lh0 1tc1Iow Widdows, from the from Ireland to the Montreal Witness 
the streets of the capital of a “regener- ^oronto National, which we publish ant* (»lobc—papers not proverbial 
ated” and “emancipated” Italy, many elsewhere in our columns. The Na- f?'" fr'omllinesB to Irishmen—and 
were the prophets who arose to predict tional is owned and published hv i'W assuredly be
the speedy removal of the present il! us- Protestants, and no doubt in this ! filr'isti-ivYn i-n'li ^0^.nH0“ w^.9 n0^. 
trions Pontiff from Rome They are now, j article gives honest expression to the America., Confress^o the tyran- 
however silent. The disgust and anger the estimate in which Widdows is "ical acts of tho British Government, 
excited all over Europe and the world by " 
the cowardly outrage of a mob of Italian 
radicals on the, dead body of a great king 
whom they feared when living, finding 
expression in the timely and vigorous pro
tests of courts, cabinets, governments and 
people, have driven these prophets into 
their native obscurity. The Sardinian 
king may boast that Italy will permit no

la
to
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Stlthority. The Indian has been slaughtered, 

in some instances whole tribes have been
con ic

ermag.
Pikingdom, Within its walls might 

Wo must go hack to tho period ,,t the then be found men of eloquence and 
English revolution ol 1(188. This genius tit by every mental cudow- 
lattcr revolution drove James II., its ment to legislate for any people in 
lawful Sovereign, from the throne of tin, world. Those men saw that so

vi
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th
ItBritain. The Irish people for a 

time maintained a vigorous struggle 
in his behalf, but had to succumb ol the kingdom possessed no real 
to the superior strength and re j power to effect lasting good for lho 
sources of the Willi,'imite party, country. But then England was all- 
This party had had mai,y sympa- powerful, and they well know that 
thizers in Ireland, chiefly amongst 
the Protestant population of tnat 
kingdom, who looked upon the cause 
of William ns that of their religion.
No sooner had the Irish army de
parted for Franco than tho fanati
cism ot tlie Protestant minority 
lot loose upon the unoffending Cath
olic majority, which even treaty 
obligations ol the most solemn char
acter could not protect, Confisoa-

long as Ireland permitted itself to be 
ruled as a province, tho Parliament

es
W
w
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th
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«a
sooner than acknowledge their leg
islative independence, she would 
have recourse to arms, Tho victory 
of Cullodon ha«l crushed disaffection 
in Scotland, and tho success of the

th
P
’ft
tli
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Seven years’ war in America had 
brought low tho pride and might of 
France. Ireland could not then

»1Awas
1”

pro
voke an appeal to arms. But tho 
good time was coming. Flood, the 
loader of the Irish popular party, 
during a long and eminent pub
lic career, gave the people's 
the impetus which paved the way for 
Grattan’s victory in 1782.

had Henry Grattan appeared 
in Parliament than lie attained a

«i
1«
th
1"i-

tion,deprivation of civil and ruligi 
rights, injury, insult and persecu
tion became the order of tho day for 
Olio unfortunate Catholics of Ireland. 
Not content with inflicting injustice 
upon the Catholic majority, the Pro. 
testant Parliament of Ireland ac
quiesced in the provisions »t the well 
known Poyniugs net, which two 
turics before a Parliament ot the 
Pale had enacted, surrendering to 
England mid its legislature absolute 
power over Irish legislation. Tho 
baseness oi (lie Protestant Irish Par
liament after tho revolution of 1088

teous
»

cause cc
G
mNo con- t:

sooner at
h
inforemost rank. His bright epigram

matic eloquence, his profundity of 
thought, and unequalled argumenta
tive power,gave him such remarkable 
influence and strength in debate in 
an assembly the most learned and 
eloquent in Europe, that soon every 
hope of the people for liberty centred 
round hitn. The American rovolu

te
hheld by the enlightened Protestants ' 

of this country. Catholics have too 
much self-respect to take any notice 
of him and his calumnies, but it j6 
no harm to let our readers see what 
Protestants think of him. r~ 
icio speaks well for the head 
heart of the National.

Lcoil-
WIXDHAM. th

w
The parishioners of this pince were greatly 

delighted on Sunday last, to see once more 
in their midst the much esteemed and 
talented young curate, Father McKeown; 
who had spent the first days of his priest
hood among them here. * He celebrated 
Mass and preached in his usual eloquent, 
and learned style.
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XANBÏ ON IREI.AN». comp. lied to do what the Pru.iiian -hark* 

were
forced to do louiz sizo-viz uermit I THE CREATURE WINDOWS. which Hi. revelation of truth would bo turned their heads) have proliahly remlte,! «troye.1. Dr. Moore war called in and did 

The Her. Petroleum V N,„l„ the people to buy their own land W*. . fu5v" I’teoerved pure and incorrupt. from the «agacitv of unknown pried*, or everything to alleviate her differing., and
f > ti MurvIiiiwMtitvâ.iain.l ! fully, and to enjoy the fruit* of their own A creatureicalled XX iddow# is perambu* l et to the affirmation of thh. impiety, j'Uiifi apparently indifferent. or hostile I i* hopeful-•( h«*r speedy and ultimate r.*-

ai it ) hind Hit i rend Defends |ajlÿJ ' latiug up and down the country earning a under one form or another, Proteataiitiim Lishopl No greater misfortune could | covviy.
Mie II lliernluiia at nil Pointa. “llavinv M, Vll„ Vllll, „ i living by the miserable tradeof in.ulting ,s driven by the logic of it* own funda- happen the League than to dhaanociaiv il. 1

---------  qualified approval of the l and leaôim tlla religion, feeling, of the community F,®D,t*,1.,Vrlne‘Pl1c "*« will not accept the from the clergy, not .iuiidy because they 1 THE MIR IVK HAVE TO DEAL
Toledo, Ohio, Jao, 1.-Since I have and it* duiiJn, you may he cousidereif as lrre<l’.ective of sect. Thi. creature was at nhlhbthty of the Church, will not beheve are clergy, hut because they aie the men WITH.

b®en writing letter» from Ireland 1 have accessory to*the lawlesane- and violence ?,ne l““! Cathu*lv «eiumary. "‘J*'- > llll*ï.ver n,u<h’. °r. 'V wl|o»e advocacy is neceisan for the sue-
been the happy and unhappy recipient of that prevail nr many parts of Indaml It 11,8 conduct wo* such as to place him far £■•*“ 110 believe, in the Holy Catholic ecu of any cauae tlut is good and just,
lu.il-hags oflettcr. from'people ot ail iWdeTt tLt the maimino „r .lui!.' the beneath the brute,. For his crime there Çhurch lb— the true fallible duc A l the diplomacy of tînt Vatican and
torts of opinions, some who know what ‘boycotting ’ and theshootlno of landlord* comlmttc,« this creature was arraigned in | tr||ie of the Unir,-b, insisting thaï it is all the speeches of Plus IX., aide as they
they are talking about and a ..rent ami renl.ruivios i. it... , , ' L , "j. «court of justice, convicted, eentenced, nd I col7u)‘,tcd by error, 1 rotestantism strives were, did not atfect the (1er
move who do nut k nresidmo elder of the I andSJainie ‘b tlmala f|ult of spent a term inthoCentr.il Prison. It t0 bold on to a belief in Christianity, and ment ». powerfully as the steadfastness 
“ie%n.tLdist church at ()Âan.l Mdf condemn l • >0,U 1 wae qu'16 “I keeping with the clmractei to excuse its own counties* variations and with which the people stood by liishop
■writes- ’ ’’ „..DI1. , , 1 1 or, 0 | of the wretch that on regaining bia liberty self-contradictions and errors, by alleging and priest, and showed a power which ■ pmtua! life is an estimating things at

“You attribute all the distress orS^d nra*“T 1,1,1 FT*™ he slimed with the foul tongue, which L <>>*« ‘he religion of Christ, in its cours» brought to it, knees a more unscrupulous | tr.iy price, weighing them by then
the Irish tenants to Fnviish misrule \ dieiinnerv -v t nd P‘ul?er‘} ; i invariably to be found in a foul body, full ‘a‘l°wn the ages’ has become contaminated tyranny than England. Don't forsake, ruu weights, measuring them in just,

Attostiiasshr: st !=;«'=. sssse tsstsjnsxs stss ; ?=.s':-* ~ ut•restistass».»»». H—__— * .. -
KBSKtiKBSWSS -5 •* rs «ÎÎ5» noN,,™,,*,;,,™,',,,™ | SSr1—""dL^L^dri^lha^t m^toTtv) miiV^^ideredT^^^f‘eV •‘,CeS did f'aml thi, v There i, a painful evidence, say, "Done j *ISM0V 1 -■ .......... .. deviV-chief arts i, to give

whisky. * shoo tin a nf Uudl .Tf1« n ^.ier.ei8n<{ a service to the public for a persecution of hue’s Magazine,” that a considérable pvr- f 1 118 wrong thoughtH, hard thoughts, or toj
Ï am not writing anderstand of tbr. (atilt* whi h i tv n01ml,,K of himself. On regaining his liberty he turned tion of the younger generation of Ireland ] ^ll Tuesday and Wednesday nf last1 «‘^y thoughts of (*"1.

whisky-drinking Irish in America—-thi»v been ^irh ^hintra in™ nia> a]>ostat.e and shewed how richly he de- has been impressed with the utterly fal»e week the venerated Vicar General of the I 3. t ui adequate idea of G *d almost
van answer for themselves—buL J ailirm i maddened and ht.lf .rfl7olC 6 on.a J \y served the punishment meted out to him notion that they must break company , diocese, Monseignor Bruvere, aecompan- | invidves our future hfv, and even the
ümt {here Irotcniathaim.L.n L, ? lv J ,toen;J>U plhe hv making sport of the holy things of the with their ecclesiastical leader, in theprm M by Father Tiernan, Chancellor of tin, i • ‘‘ xmly.
ncrate bodv of l»b„r..m il‘, ' n "" ! a î • enl'rely too rare to make them ,)f w88 8UC), 8 m* u sent crisis of the Lund League. It would Diocese visited the two missions ..f Zu- 4 Hilense revenu.', for <l„d is the 1 ,1
Ireland 'ihjy arc more rate than to rnv therViSTm^ ' VeUl“re feasor. His career has, ever since îdslib- be idle to deny that the No lient manifesto r"'h and the French settlement, for the , a"b""> for our new hvgiimings.

the Tborera of ScoZïd H Knollnd I 7,! eration, been a shameto the commuai- was received with far greater enthusiasm purpose ofhlessing two beautiful hells, , v , , " ,Xnd 1 would mildiv i,i, t tint 1 ^ •* • i h ® reverend gentleman ^efi }iave tolerated hi.s iirescnce than its condemnation, even by so tried which have been procured for the churches , ^,)V' *'‘l “‘v lmw Uud deals with
V r '.L ?,V 1. r 1 ■ a 'i'"“ ,rcs,dr6 OVer "an ,hlere,.“ ™ ail Ireland. Manv ,„d many a time he has wormed I al"> popular a patriotArehnishopCruke "f these missions. The. imposing cere- 1 bcgHining-
nnse lb, i d 4 "M four weeks in the disaffected part of himself into thAuoi graces of confidim; I rn,e specious arguineut for the manifesto niony of the blessing of the hells was : V lie is content with very little if tint
wldsLv Drinkhm r a v!'8 ,W !lM"k, ‘h<; country, and m hat tnue there was i wh" t 5“ l him wefi 1 “ V»' bv one of the ablest of ,lie formed by Monseignor ]!r,„ er,y nssilfd I -'un-es from the heart. Den, S,
eonfi ed to lie frith À or Z vt 1e^°“?8' u* until they found out what wan the chare - i Un'guv, T. I UVonnor, i* that it is j by Father Moron, pastor of the mission, I *'«»«" »l Miles s,ml one .lay in that nice
1 wUh with almv heart that it weJ ' ' ! i, » i„ e,'. ,lih^ In th^î ??”“ °f ter of the creature. Then, we are glad aki" lo- » not identical with the manifesto «'«l H-v. Father Tiernan. Immediately , ««.' m which he used to say tlm,gs--Uud

M to ronerv tht bith tèVnt « I i “ t), v ,I,,sh,]or ,,ot ,s » to sav, even the most bigoted of the fana- I ‘he American lievolutiouary pat not,, 1 '-cfoie tne ceremony, Right It, v. Monsig. ‘"'htent with lute, for He know, w.itributes’ bu^iS’e to t m 7unH of 1^ Se «H wted^î Th Ti8^‘ eT\Wm ti« Ao would go wihf with joy to see “No taxation without repieientation.'' limyore U, icily but lucidly expl i„e l have not much.to gn e. ' 
rimreh r , , ‘ t e support of his he subjected to the outrage the Irish en- ,he destruction of the Roman Cotholie. “The Irish," sav, Mr. O'Connor, “out the nature of the blessing he was about *. He is rcadv to wan on our tun.-—
KngHsh landlords ?o no^C e”îerTmn nv I hi^enemies^î'do'iiht nr*t8 Mi"lde' l’n>' fur lailh- have Had too much respect to tuler- »»"•« idea llms/N,, c,„„titut,o„al liberty, ! |o impart to the hells, and the reason why l"a> '"'. "«r penances, and our résolu 
iUIm i , t' ti 11 t i,™.1 " " I his cnunios, 1 doubt not. ttte t)le 60eietv 0f this creature We a,,- nu rent.' \\ hat light to rent have land- i bells were blessed that were used in the H"11'

™ , " i lhc Irish tenant Let me ask you a few questions. Did at a loss to understand how this creature lords who have been a humlred-fold over- | "orviee oft lod's worship. He addressed the , He rewards minutely on tli- whole
is dome verv wd|lnd 6 VCar t0 lutm,c1' j ?’°“ ta|^r°VC f the course of our Govern- hail not before this been quietly extiu- Vai<H Why should a people pay rent in congregation in French and Father Tier- He makes more of little things than we do

1 t-?i , ,'i ■ , „ m?P.‘ •”/«’rcroy the . outli, and sending 1 „uje|lvd unless it be that under a mietaken a land which is practically without tlm nan preached on each occasion in English; ourselves.
w/om L , ' lh mMlei' ,"f 1 °J!cr-v soldiers into the South to keep peace fden of liberty of speech people Lave tol- balieas corpus, without law, and without in Zurich on the Presence of <I„d, andim 4- "e causes our past merit- to revue
ilm i.vô's W1 6"°ucr or ater. Docs after the War was over/ Did you ; ,rated hj, noiwesoiue prlseiiee and wel- «lue protection of personal and political pressing upon the people that whilst t l„d «ml does not revive our dements,
the reverend gentleman object to an approve the acta of the California author- i comcg hi< deoarturv T., talk of liberty rights?'1 ns j,resent everywhere, the sound of this r’ He makes immense allowances, using
*îl h|h^n,nmÇP0|rtî!'6 h1"8 m’ llles- 111 l*utt™8 Henis Kearney into the | f , ; bk c'asc at„uld License The comparison, however, fails, if only bell would remind them of his Eucharisti inexhaustible wisdom—all through
all the comfort he has life. Why ! penitentiary " of s|,«ch not lih.rtv is the'term Xt in this, that Ireland cannot hack up this -'"I presence on the altar, to which he the H.ble (J„d i- „„ the -ide of leniency,
ns'th elarît rive^'S^HÎto6^ 1 i, t il"''I I.Wt;ed vl *eud,u« Uuul’s must he applied to l.is'public. appearances, manifesto with arms. Seven centurie-, .hlvil"'l 1-nrtake I'requvnily of the «be "f.'hiçln.........example of
rhm-L ’thl 1 V l> ‘ I , tlie S-outl“, .J.‘ was necessary fur There is nothing of the open and generous one would suppose, would have convinced banquet „f the strong. In the French ‘he woman taken inadultery.

, = 1 lhv rpvereud gentleman the protection of citizens, which the Gov- foe aboUt this^ creature- malignant hate Irishmen that Englnii, l would sacrifice her settlement he spoke on i,raver, and it is ,He i- more anxious for out salvation
J, m rJU ) -U ,i r,”.'v,"e contributions eminent was bound to no. llic-re was p. , j iv unblushiig lying is hs last penny sooner than let Ireland go. It needless to say that both subject were Humwe are ours -Ive.-: su-k that wonderful 
from one of lus ttock because of he pov- lawlessness and outrage there, hut there wea on PHe ha“respectBfor no n.an or wou ,1 be the dismemWmcnt of the e„ . Heated will, hi, mural eloquence and un, - "uth.
erty of the giver? Did he not rather turn is none Ireland witch calls for fifty no opinions! He^ £1,™ ”n Lis heart l-ire; at least, that is the tradition of every 
Z™t Jltîî'6' "|f 1 hope I 1,1s well- thousand troops. The troops m Ireland those who give him countenance just a- English statesman, from Burleigh to (Ila.L
thumbed Bthle, and, com",g to Mark xn.,, are not employed ,0 prevent outrage- ^ ï Z^religious1 body «‘one. For good’or for evil, f, viand will

. ., ( they are used to commit outrage. lhey from which he is an apostate, He con- eontinue a dependency of Great Britain, if
And there came a certain poor widow, are used es.lW, ,.ru -b.*t. — demng| ridicu]e, an(1 burlesques those re- only bv the filree of geographic^ position;

ligioud observances and symbols which are ^or» whether free or not, she must depend 
dear to all Roman Catholics, and concern- taigvly on England, 
ing which no Protestant, worthy cf the Every element that could weaken and 
name, would hay an offensive word. The disorganize the people of Ireland has been
Roman Catholics of Ontario are good citi- employed; and who, at nil* familiar with
zens and good neighbors, because they “vr history, can deny that it has been
are, as a body, good men. They claim and employed successfully? Religious feuds
exercise the right of conscience, just the are sedulously cultivated; and it may be
same as Protestants do. They are entitled broadly stated that Ireland is the only
to be protected in the sanctity of their country to-dav in which religious intoler-
beliefs by the voice of public opinion ancef 1,1 its ignoble form exists. The 
when the arm of the law is powerless or Methodist Bishop of Philadelphia, in a 
unwilling to defend them. It is true recent address, stated that no good Irish 
that such a creature as Widdows can do Protestant would or could have anything 
them little harm, and his abuse is more to do with the Land League. He inti-
to be desired than even the faintest sus- mated that the Very first act of a national
picion of his approbation; yet in every government in Ireland would be the ex
community there are many of those who termination of Protestante, after the con 
not knowing themselves, arc apt to give location of their goods, lie only echoed 
credence to what they may hear, especi- ^e more than general opinion of Protea- 
ally if it be directed against a sect with throughout Great Britain and the

“This work of say ir to a farmer: ilH'e whose belief they are ignorant, and the * nited States. If England needed am il-
] will pay no rent, an if you do we will ground of whose faith they are incapa- ^on °f m<:n for her armies, she could get
| shoot you and shoot those who attempt ble of understanding. It is to warn such them all in Ireland to-morrow, if
j to work for you” is Molly-Maguireism unthinking people that prominence is 6arv-

in Ireland, as shooting boss miners is in here given to a creature wno is beneath 
Pennsylvania, and deserves the same the contempt of honest tnen, and with 
punishment.” whom the bandits of society ought to have

English papers! Nothing of the sort sufficient self-respect left to refuse to
occurs in Ireland. Forty thousand Iri-h associate. Moral leprosy is one of the
tenants have applied for the benefit of worst diseases that can fasten on to any 
the Land act, and not one of them has community; it is the mission of this wretch 
been molested. The I,and League uses to innoculate all with which he is thrown 
moral, not physical, force. in contact. He charges a fee so as to keep

"It is no wonder that you are .eapected *rottc"soulan.d. pestiferousibodvtogethvr. 
of being bought over. The Land League Phe I'™e a.« wb,ch ha sc,n.s 'j13 aha,,n,e e,,a- 
haa plenty Jf money for such purposes. ble* bmi ,0 Troae=ute h>s despicable call 
Indeed, there has been money enough as a F°I'aSa or of moral leprosy, 
collected for Ireland at one time and i Toronto ^ ational. 
another to have brought multitudes of ! 
the tenant- farmers to this land of abuml- | 
ance, and to have placed those left behind 
in comfortable circumstances, if it had 
been properly applied.”

The insinuation that 1 have been 
“bought” by the Land League is entirely 
unworthy of a minister of the Gospel, 
one of whose chief virtues should be 
charitv. How would you like it if 1 
should say of you, my dear sir, that you 
were preaching the Gospel solely for the 
fat salary you receive and the solid 
creature comforts your position gives you?
What kind of men have you been in the 
habit of associating with, anyhow'? Do 
you remember any of the old abolitionists 
who are now’ reveling in wealth ? If a 
man is in the market to be bought where 
would he go—to the naked Irish, or the 

Englisn!

Father Faber.
In the m iritual life there are tw,i pen- 

pleat w'oik - God aud ourselves, and wlu 
works most? God; who van doubt it?man govern

7. Me sees good where we cannot see S
-for instance, the faults of beginners 

which piety itself engenders;—just as 
strei gtliening medicines give headaches, 
and bring out rashes on the skill* or other
wise affect us.

h. lie sets value on our as the real 
things personal to Himself: efforts 
easier than accomplishments, and are al
ways successes.

it. As our creator, He is drawn to our 
weakness a- d is attracted l>v it.

Id. tirfd follows our lead, and goes 
road with us. What a sight the Angels see 
—God following His creatures all the, world 
over, like a lacquey, following the lead 
even of school-boys and respecting the 
free will of children in the. nursery.

11. Our heavenly Father yearns to be 
familiar with us, and hence He is 
times pleased even with

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
. they are used to commit outrage.

came a certain poor widow-, are used to collect rerts which are frauds, 
and she threw in two mites, which made , to evict tenants, to throw women and 
A farthing. And He called unto Him Ilis ! children out into the mud, and to back up 
disciples, and saith unto them, Verily I oppression the equal to which the world 
say unto you that this pour widow has 
cast more m than all they have into the 
treasury. Fur all they'did cast in of 
their abundance; but she of her want did 
cast in all that she had. 
living.”

And did he not uphold this especial 
widow as an example to stimulate the 
other poor, and to sname the rich?

The ladies nf Blytli showed the esteem 
! in which they held their Parish Priest, Rvv. 

Father O’Connor, by presenting him 
the ‘28th inst., with a beautiful sautane, 
surplice, ami the following address 
To the Kev. Father O’Connor

never saw, to prevent peaceful assemblages 
of citizens, to suppress newspapers, to do 
everything in short, that a brutal tyranny 
impelled by the most insatiable greed 
find fur armed men without conscience or 
feeling to do. And most certainly I 
approved of the imprisoning of Denis 
Kearney. He was habitually violating 
the laws of the State of California. He 

The reverend gentleman must remem- j was arrested by the vroper authorities 
her that the Catholic faith is as dear to a a properly made charge,
Catholic as ours is to us. He must re- tried and convicted.

Rev. and Dear .Sir,—As a slight re
cognition of your services as a faithful ad
vocate of the cause of Christ ami also of 
your kind and genial manner in dis
pensing the many arduous duties which 
devolve upon you ns a Christian Driest, 
we, in. behalf of the ladies of your Con
gregation desire to present you with this 
sautane and surplice as a tangible token 
that we are not oblivious to the effect 
your earnest Christian work has hail with 
us. W ill you please nccept them as a 
small New Year’s gift. Hoping you may 
have many happy returns of the New 
Year and be lung spared «to execute your 
divine mission upon earth, L the earnest 
wi.-h of your congregation. Signed in 
behalf of the ladies of your congregation' 

Nellie Foy. 
Nellie Ooloton. 

Reverend gentlenvoi replied in 
moot suitable terms.

can
even all her

on
was regularly 

In Ireland they
member that no religious organization can don’t do it that waj-. As in Russia, a 
be maintained without money. The tile of soldiers arrest you, you are thrown 
Irish peasant gives what he can, all of into jail, the habeas corpus is suspended, 
which is to his credit. The man who you have no trial, but lay there till 
goes hungry for his Church’s sake is one | the Home Secretary chooses to release 
which a presiding elder of the useful 
Methodist Church has no business to 
sneer at. 1 am a Protestant, and have no 
sympathy with the Pope, or the Church 
of which he is a head, but I hope never 
to be so narrow an to i-neer at any man’s 
religion, one profession being just as dear 
and precious to oue man as another is to

<>ur pctulancy 
which shows truaf and with our wounded 
feelings whicli show Im

I‘2. The immense value God sets 
faith is a wondrous consolation to us- fur, 
faith is a «gift: we are almost passive: it is 
a glare we can increase without penance.

Lb God will «lu anything for ns and 
vary it fur our own private selves andpe 
cull ir souls ifjweare|unlv very reverent and 
full of thought to wants Him, and if we 
desire Him ardently. A great Divine, 
Blosius, says that the desire of contrition 
or of devotion to the Passion, is often 
dearer to Hun than the reality, 
something beautifully piteous to Him in 
the sight of our desiring good things too 
high for us: this in itself is a revelation of 
God.

- n

you.

neces-

TheBut if a man ventures to proclaim th 
manifest truths, lie is met with a howl 
from unthinking, and, in point of fact, 
unsafe leaders of Irish opinion. Theie is 
not much more union in Irel/nd 
than at any time in the past fifty years. I 
In spite of fervid orators, the people ha 1 
no w'ish to rush to arms, no desire to keep 
up this interminable ami useless cry of an 
Irish Republic. A nation that, has gone 
through so terrible an experience ns fam
ine, followed by the prolonged 
of the Leâgue,and now hurried ami driven 
on to the Commune, needs, of all things, 
rest. To lash Irishmen on with the scorp
ions of their wrongs, to bully them into 
measureswhich no earthly power can make 
successful, and, worst of all, to de
prive them of tlie consolations of their 
faith by alienating them from their Bis
hops and priests, i.s to engage in a work 
from which not only a sensitive but a 
merely logical mind rfccils.

Yet this is the work in which fully 
half of the Irish-American press is engaged. 
The most injudicious counsel is given, 
without a thought as to ulterior conse
quences. Vain pi omises of immediate as
sistance from America are recklessly made;

tone of wild and incoherent hatred, 
open defiance, not of law, simply, but of 
the plain distinction between right and 
wrong, and frantic appeals to the worst 
liassions of men, characterize a press which 
claims distinctly Vo minor the hopes, 
thoughts and intentions of the Irish peo
ple. In suite of Biiiish prohibition and 
vigilance, these firebrands reach Ireland 
frequently, in the shape of scraps of let
ters, and seem to the people to be 
ular, prophetic of future freedom, and 
sanctioned by all America, it is cruel, it 
is unjust to the people of Ireland, to treat 
them as the witches did Macbeth, in whis
pering the word of promise in their ear, 
with the certainty that it will he broken 
to their hope.

Were we only an indifferent spectator 
of the condition of Ireland, we should in
cline, simply on logical grounds, to pay 
deep heed to the views, injunctions and 
prohibitions of tlie Irish Bi-hops, These 
men, both by office and immemorial tradi
tion, represent the true government of 
Ireland, a thousand times better founded 
than that of the League. Why should they 
not be the best friends of the people? If 
only en human and politic grounds, it is 
to their interest to keep with the p *ople; 
nor would they do anything in a reckless, 
off-hand way, which would lessen their in
fluence. It is notât all probable that ob
scure writers, an ocean across from them, 
kuow more about Ireland and 
chances than do the Irish Bishops, bound 
by the Divine law, as well as the natural 
to promote her welfare and secure her 
happiness.

It was a saying of Talleyrand that his 
success in diplomacy resulted from his 
having been trained as a cleric. The 
greatest names in statesmanship are those 
of ecclesiastics.

Who would be the safest leader—men 
whose very profession is training in the 
elements of human government or a num
ber of impulsive, hot-headed men, whose 
very triumphs (which seemed to have

i;another.
I can understand how the reverend 

gentleman, living in a risli country 
among a well to-do people, eating of the 
tender yellow-legged chicken and the i 
delicate biscuit with honey, and sleeping 
in the best room in the house, with all 
the comforts of life thrown in, not know
ing a thing about it, can presume Irish 
priests do trie same thing.

1 wish to Heaven that he could be 
transferred from the delightful field of 
labor in which he works for just a month 
to the parish, say, of the Rev. Father 
Mullineaux, midway between Kenmare 
and Killarnev, and be compelled to care 
for the spiritual and temporal needs of a 
strip of bleak country twenty-five miles 
long by eighteen wide, in which the 
entire values of clothing and furniture 
put together in the whole, outside of the 
village, would not foot up os mech in 
value as the horse and buggy the reverend 
gentleman has to convey him from point 
to point in his district.

“You have expressed your approval of 
the Land-League’s manifesto, or the no- 
rent poliev, and thus encouraged dishon
esty, or the nonpayment of debts. You 
have denounced the new Land Act, the 
work of the people's party, and the best 
friends the Irish have, as worthless, and 
thus encouraged opposition to a liberal 
government.”

The rent is not a debt, but an exaction 
enforced by bayonets. I only insist upon 
the British Government doing what the 
Prussian Govenment did years ago, giv- 
iij^ the people who really 
the privilege of repurchasing it and repay
ing for it.

The reverend gentleman speaks dis
paragingly of the Land League and 
approvingly of Gladstone’s Land act.
Any man with intelligence enough to 
preach the Gospel would not have 
coupled these propositions. For remem
ber, reverend dear sir, that whatever 
there is of good in the Land act must be 
put to the credit of the Land League, and 
is, by whatever it is woith to Ireland, a 
testimony to the efficiency of the organ
isation. It was the Land League that 
compelled the Land act, for the British 
Government never did an act approxi
mating justice except under compulsion.
The Land League agitated until even so 
stupid a body as the British House of 
Lords felt that something had to be done, 
and they employed a shrewd commoner 
to do os little as possible. But for the 
Land League there would have been no 
Land act. The Land act was a confession 
that the treatment of the Irish had been 
wrong, and that confession is worth some- 
thing if for nothing else than the bringing | *lle yumeJ “e Bruxelles says that the 
of a blush to the cheek of such men as , total value of the property belonging to 
lhe reverend gentleman, who is more Eng- Catholic foundations in Belgium since 
lish than American, who esteems royalty ! !° lhe profit of the State or of anti-
and nobility more than he does human Christian education, is not 13,000,000 
rights francs, as represented by certain journals,

One thing more the Land League has but no less tnan 18,750,000 francs, accord 
■done. It has stopped the system of estimate formed by M. Tack,
robbery under the name of rent to the member for Vourtrai, who has made a spe- 
degree that the English sharks are being cial study of the question.

The Lille Mr. John L ne, Sour. There is

In the obituary column will lie found 
the announcement of the demise ot an old 
and respected citizen, Mr. John Lane, 

who departed this life on Monday 
night, after a long illness, 
arrived

TIL
What follows fram nil this? That we 

must have
Mr. Lane

in this city from the County 
Monaghan, Ireland, upwards oi sixty years 
ago. A farmer in his native land, he na 
turally to *k to the same occupation in this 
country, becoming leasee of the Domaine 
farm of Notre Dams des Ange», now the 
property of the «Seminary. He was one of 
the pioneers in the importation and raising 
of stock-breeding cattle ami m the formation 
and support of agricultural sociét és; for 
several

excitement
1. An immense esteem of grace: thii 

runs, like concrete, under all the founda
tions of the spiritual life.

2. XV e must have a filial confidence in 
our Heavenly Father.

3. XVe should always entertain .an;vbi.l- 
ing gentle sorrow for sin.

4. We should have the contentment of 
humility with little things, ami with 
own outward slowness.

5. XV e should have the vigour of en
couragement. and the elasticity of inveter
ate cheerfulness.

St. Francis of Sales says that the best 
and most successful beggars are those who 
are most deformed, and have the most 
frightful sores: such beggars attract the 
sympathy ami the alms of the passers, 
by. So it is with us, when we lie before 
the door of God’s compassion; so that our 
very wretchedness is our treasure to trade 
with in the things of God.

Our misery seems positively to widen 
Arkells brewery, situated m London the immensity of His merev.

West, was completely destroyed bv fire on to he GONTlNUKi».
Thursday morning. The loss Mill be in 
the neighborhood of $12,000.

XVe regret to hear of the death of Mr.
E. J. L. Ryan, formerly of this city, but 
of late years residing in Detroit, where 
he met his death on tne C. S. It. railway.
Ilis remains were brought to this city ami 
interred on Saturday last.

Mr. Thomas Mooney, one of the yards- 
<>f the Great Western Railway at this 

station, while endeavoring to jump off tlie 
poney engine at, an early hour on 
Wednesday morning, in order to turn a 
switch near the Clarence street crossing, 
accidentally slipped on the icy surface and 
one of the wheels of the

CALUMNIATING GOD.

It is wonderful how those persons who 
try to hold on to a belief in divine revela
tion and yet refuse to accept the Catholic 
religion as the one true religion, are will
ing to receive any and every theory which 
may plausibly explain away the contra
dictions and lifliculties which embarrass 
their position. The other day a Protest
ant divine told his gaping hearers that—

“The Thames in England is poisoned by 
its affluents carrying down the debris and 
scum of the villages and cities built upon 
its shores ; and so revealed religion has 
been injured by the affluents which had 
come into it adown the ages.”

Quite a striking figure indeed !
XVe can imagine the rhetorical embel

lishment the “Reverend” orator wove 
around it ; how graphically he described 
the limpid clearness and purity of the 
Thames at its source, and Itow the villages 
and cities which line that river’s banks, 
poured their sewage and filth into it, 
until its original healthful waters became 
pestilential and poisonous; and how with 
like graphic power he described divine 
revelation as issuing forth, pure and un- 
contamiuated, from God, the source of all 
truth, Himself the truth. But permitted 
by God to flow on “adown the ages,” 
without further care or concern or pro
vision on his part fur its preservation and 
defence from becoming corrupted, it has 
become infected with error, and the 
cause of countless pernicious delusions.

The trouble with the comparison is, 
first, that it is impossible ; secondly, that 
it is untrue and an impious calumny upon

'Phis comparison which, by the way, in 
its general form and spirit, is a favorite 
one with Protestants, undertak 
pare two things which cannot be brought 
into comparison—a human, material rela
tive fact with one that is divine, spiritual, 
absolute. No comparison or parallelism is 
possible.

But this Is, by no means, the worst. 
The comparison, in fact, accuses God of 
negligence and want of foresight and 
prudence i.i having undertaken to make 
a revelation of Himself which was to be 
for all time, as well as for all peoples and 
iaces ; and yet that He cared so little fur 
Ilis own truth, and so little for the souls 
of men for whom in the person of His 
own Eternally Begotten «Son, He became 
Incarnate and died upon the Cross, that 
He would not, or could not, provide 
instiumentality and organization through

years he mbs successful in obtaining 
lending prizes at theirexhiliitions. Hi* also 
took a deep interest in matters pertaining 
m >r<* particularly to the welfare of his 
country people here, notably in the erection 
of «St. Patrick’s Church; ami in the year 
following that event 183.1 -he was elected 
a member of the then Committee of Manage
ment. He leaves a very numerous posterity, 
who have the sympathy of the community 
iit their bereavement. —Quebec Chronicle, 
.Ian. 23.

a

LOCAL.

rich As to the money of the
Land League, how much have they col
lected ! XVhat use have they put it to ! 
And as to bringing over the Irish, suppose 
the Irish don’t want to come? II 
they no rights in their own country ? 
Would you leave your delightful \ 
age, your easy life, anil your fi 
field of labor at any man’s bidding? You 
left England because you desired to— 
would you have emigrated at some one 
else’s command? Why can’t you be broad 
enough to give the Irish the same rights 
you claim for yourself? The same Crea
tor made them that made you, and you 
hold your life by no other tenure than 
they. They are Papists, and so are a 
great many millions more of people, but I 
wouldn’t were I in your place starve, 
shoot, and imprison, and hang 
account. The world is too old

Foreigners mid Mormmiism.

In «a debate on the Mormon question in 
Congress, last week, a New York member, 
Mr. Hiseock, said 

“Of thi 
are. of

own the land mrson-
avorite <• 120,000 Mormons, 3«;,( 00at least 

foreign birth and 75,000 are the. 
result of polygamous intercourse between
foreign parents.............. Here ie this great
cesspool in our country which is receiving 
daily contributions, if not from the evil, 
yet from the ignorant, of even European 
nation.”

Mr. Iliscock is wrong. There is one 
European nation that does not contribute 
to the “cesspool.” Mr. Iliscock would 
look in vain for Irish faces

engine ran over 
his leg near the thigh, crushing it terribly, 
lie was subsequently attended by Dr. (’. 
S. Moore, who had him removed to the 
Hospital for treatment. Between 7 and 
8 o’clock in the evening, after suffering 
excruciating pain, poor Mooney breathed 
his last. He was unmarried, and had been 
in the employ of the Company for four
teen or fi ft en years, and was a steady and 
reliable man.

mon that 
for that.

On the contrary, you ought to help them 
up, and see that they have the means to 
mak

among
Mormon recruits arriving here every 
weeks from Europe.

Nearly half of the immigration to this 
country, since 1800, has been from Ireland. 
The I rish immigrants are scattered all over 
the 'Union. Thvy are merged in the body 
politic, everywhere. They have done a 
full share in making the country wliat it 
is. They are active in all its industries; 
they arc to be found in the legislatures, 
the bench, at the bar, in the professions, in 
trade and commerce, as well as in all the 
fields of labor. But they are. not to bo 
found in the Mormon “ cesspool.”

The agents sent from Utah to pick up 
recruits abroad always pass by Ireland. 
The Irish will have nothing to do with 
them. But it is otherwise a little further 

. In England, Scotland, and XValcs they 
find productive fields. These three coun
tries furnish a largo proportion of the 
called Mormon “converts.” Germany 
and the Scandinavian countries also con
tribute freely.—Bostou Pilot,

good living, and then you ought 
to go to Ireland and convert them to our 
religion. Arid you ought to go quickly, 
for if England keens on a little while Ire
land will not be a field for missionary en
terprise. There will lie none left to 
convert.

e a
es to com

ber best A serious accident happened to a ser
vant girl named Catharine Mur ay at Mr. 
M. O’Meara’s Dominion Hotel on Thurs
day morning. The pipes used for 
veying the hot water through the hotel 
became frozen and when the fire was lit 
in the furnace an explosion took place 
scattering the furnace into a thousand 
fragments Anl demolishing tlie inside of 
the kitchen. The girl happened to be 
standing in front of the furnace and re
ceived the full force of the explosion. 
Her clothes were burned to a crisp and she 
was badly burned about the head and face 
and it is thought her eyesight has been de-

Rev. P. V. Nabby.
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LOIETIDOIS" 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.MilReal to Thrill.To t'oiuauiptireit.

Reader, can you believe that the creator ^ writer of a story which takes hold of 
afflicts one-third of mankind with adiseaae pûpuiar heart must himself be sympa- 
for which there is no remedy ? Dr. R. V. thttfc f{nI it j, „ true in writing as in 
Pierce s “Golden Medical Discovery has gpeaking that he who would move others

The Semaine Helù/itutt, of Arras, men- cu^d bUnar^^^^87avf|i..akhvmJot,u«t to tears must first weep himself, 
tions two striki g facts of the judgments a'“> me‘Vre Uv.ln«. ‘i0.'^ „ a ” A friend met Thackeray
of Heaven upon blasphemers, showing men whom physicians primounced in- wrjtjrig «The Newcouies" one noon, just 
that at times outrageous impiety is puo- | curable, tecauae one lung had almo y he wa, comjn,, out of his house. See- 
ished by divine justice even in this world, - Konc- ,Seil,i t*° 8tl™j>*. f°r N v'"irJ ing that the novelist's eyes were red as if 
The two facts here atteste,1 happened in on. f.» be had been weeping, he asked :
Avril on the Thursday and Friday of Holy Affections. Address \\ orld s Dini KNhAtt “ What’s the matter, my dear fellow?
Week " Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. Have you lost a relative?”

On Holy Thursday thirteen young per- That Little Hatchet. “I've just quit Col. Newcome,” said
eons (most of them English; met in a "Come heah, George Washington, you Thackeray, again wiping his eyes, “and I 
tavern and had a banquet meant as a bur- black ape," exclaimed Rev. Amlmbad Blub fcel a, though I had been burying my 

i lesque on the Last Supper. On Good soe, of the Austin Blue Light Colored Tab father.’’
Eridav some forty free-thinkers, with the ernacle, to a Sunday-school scholar who had Readers of that moat pathetic 
same wicked idea, sat down to a good just removed a big wad of something or jjpgHili literature where the noble colonel, 
meat dinner in a refreshment room, ether from hi.i mouth The boy « trembling th>ki hiln8clf batk iu the 0ld school

Of the thirteen who burlesqued the orthèkato^hepherd6 ‘ P room, answers Adsum , present) to Death;.
Last Supper many were attacked the next . .,yer wal cheadnterteckcr in de house call, will sympathize with Thackeray s 

1 week with small pox, and died in such 0bde Lawd," tears,
agony of the body and such impiety that ,,j ownl ri ht u rtflr,ûni , waa chawin Charles Dickens used to say that his 
it was generally remarked: The finger of , terbacker, but I wont do sonomoah." characters became real persons to him 

'God is there! The first to he attacked, • ‘George Washington, chawin' tei backer i while he was creating them. lie laughed 
; was an Englishman, the one who had per- am bad enough, Lawd knows; but when yer at their pranks and wept over their misfor- 
! Konated our Blessed Saviour, lie was i has got so shameless yer don't then try ter | tunes. It was long before lie could bring 

taken to the hospital, where he died, his lie out oh it, hit am time ter take yer in himself to kill “ Little Paul,” in “Doinbey 
i body being a mass of corruption. The j hand, so you won't grow up and disgrace <Ie an(j Son,” though he knew he must. For

English doctor attending him said it was fodder of his country. Lean ober dat knee. I ftg ft crjti2 8aijf wh0 saw that such .t boy
1 not a natural death, but it was a punish- i George." And i r about ten minutes people , CQU|d not carried into manhood, “If 

ment of Divine justice, and this doctor lix mg several blocks off imagine.!^theirne gb | Di kc|H don»t kin Paul, Paul will kill
wl a Pro testant. Five or six other, of | »'«" were preparing tough beefsteak tor dm- . ,)ickeM „
the party aleo died, and the survivors are j cei‘ ‘! a“ . v . , An incident associated with the drama-
living in utmost fear of what is to be their ( Dr. R. \ . Pierce s Compound Extract tizi 0f the “Christmas Carol,1n shows the 
fate. Thev had all their photographs of Smart-weed is an excellent stimulant I tender sympathy of the author. Dickens
taken on the day of the banquet, but and diaphoretic with which to break up w^|e attending one of the rehearsals ...
they have hastened to have the proof eolds, fevers and inflammatory attacks, ticed that the manager had brought on 
destroyed. . , J8 al.=° the' J0* hmment fur sprains the a 9et 0fir01?s and bandages, lie

The Good Friday scandal also met with and bruises. Uf all druggists. intended them to aid in making the part
its punishment. M. Demay, a young' ‘‘Dot Poy of Mine." j uf “liny Tim," the poor little cripple,
man, the owner uf a fishing smack, the j yne (;f the teachers in the public schools more effective.
radical member of the Municipal I'ouncil actually; received the other day an excuse i-Xo, sir, no," interposed Dickens, 
uf Boulogne, and received as a Freemason ! unique in its way, and written in behalf of tak;ng the manager aside, “This wont do! 

t a -hort time previous, had been invited to . a delinquent pupil by the father. Noteacher Remember how painful it would be to
the Good Friday banquet. As he had to ' could hold such an excuse not va.iii, even ma 0f the aiVlience having crippled
start before Holy Week for the fishing of , under the requirements of the new code of | ehiVfren,,,

! the Season in the Bristol Channel, he ] the Board ot Education. It runs m this ,
could not possibly accept the invitation, j wise: , . vas Yellow a« a Guinea. The complexion,
But he said aloud that he would take I abae‘nt di uder ,iav ven he^htaid out. He in a case of unchecked liver complaint,
------meat out with him to sea and would von b,„ co]t m"lt hi. neck vat make culminating m jaundice, is literally as
have it for dinner on Good Friday, in f,iln lmloh drouble all dc vile. l’lcase don't yellow as a guinea. It lues this appear- Mvrbat & Co are prepared to
spirit with Ills brethren and friends. He . him some bunishment ven be vas Lite ance because the bile, which enables the R. 8s. MIHKAl & to. arc r] 
took care before starling, good mason that „dt the morning. He voult got there shust bowels to act, is directed from its proper ht up churches, public ' ,
he wa-*, to clear away ull the pictures of |n time every day, but he iah not himself to course into the blood. In connection with ai)(* l'nvat<‘ residences w 
the Blessed Virgin ami of Christ that were b'.ame, he ish got m> mudder. She vas ded this symptom there nausea, coating of NNhiltan, velvet, tapestry, tnree-p y 1 - 
on board, and to put up in their places ten years ago." 1 arn this poy'e barent, by the tongue, sick headache, impurity of the dermmster and Dutch carpets, India u 
the emblems of Masonry. Instead of the his mudder before she vas ded.’’—New breath, pains through the right side and China matting, English oil cloth, cu o 
usual prayers said whilst going out of York Express. shoulder blade, dyspepsia and constipation, fit rooms; American and Canadian oU
harbor, he had the Maneillam sung. Dyspepsia an 1 Debility, A Severe lase. The8e and other concomitants of liver com- cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace

The twenty men who formed the crew fKom Wu. Bentley, 24 Rodman St., Fall ^inintg are completely removed by the use curtains always on hand. Largest stocK oi 
were bitterly sad on seeing what had been River, Mass. of Northrop A Lysian’s Vtoetable Dih- bouse furnishings in America. arpets
going on. and one of them said to his -q waa severely afflicted with general 1 covery and Dyspeptic Cure, which is made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
wife on taking leave: “How sorry I am debility caused by over-exertion in working , ajs0 an eradicant of scrofula, ervsipclas, mat hed and tacked free, .21 1 umias 
engaged with Demay ; the good God will when 1 was not strong enough to do so. 1 rheum, ulcers, cancers, liumors, street, and 125 Carling street,
punish us.” In fact, Demay’s boat was became so nervous and debilitated that 1 fcma]e weakness, jaundice, lumbago. It The Saddest of Sad sights, the 
the only one from Boulogne that did not was finally obliged to give up work and de- the stomach, rouses the liver, amt grey hairs of age being brought with sor-
return. Nothing was saved, neither life vote myself entirely to rest. This, however, ft rdievi„g th’em cailses the bowels -ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 

goods. The crew on board left sixty- did not benefit me aa I had nothing to oeen- thcreafter t0 flec01ne regnlar. High pro- think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
thiel orphans. - P,yJ/dTt'' dteZ fessional sanction has 1,L accorded to it of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more

The entire sea-faring population of ^ th®‘cd a mivshian who pronoB and its claims to public confidence are general By its use the scanty locks of 
Boulogne, God fearing Christians, regard ^^gïravàted form of dyspepsia, and wa, justified by ample evidence. 1’iice, 81.DO. age once more resume their former color 
the disaster as a punishment from Heaven. Seated Kcordîngly Nothi^ tlmt I tried Sample Bottle, 10 cents. A-k for Nor. and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
Another owner of a smack, who had also vu mc anv reijtf until Perüvian Svrvc throp& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and as ever ; with its aid we can now defy th
become a Freemason, had been abandoned Wl8 recommended. I used three bottles of Dyspeptic Cure. The wrapper bears a change or years, resting assure< 1a I?T2Ta^.1111
by all his crew. And now, whenever this, and could see a great improvement, as /ac-simiZe of their signature. Sold bv all Grey Hair at anv rate will come o. e uirr.hi,,.- ei.nu.n.nodmrii
there is a duith of a sudden or a tragic i Wa, able to resume work. Three bottles ^medicine dealers. ' ’>*• Sold at So cento per bottle. For sale s.u.nh
nature, the first exclamation is: He was more completely restored my health." Sold M_ Markell, West Jeddore, N. S., made in the citv no

ofthe thirteen, or he took part m the hyall druggists writes :-"I wish to inform you of the to ^yBros CD“t"ltel (k mïïSjSSHW» s,h.V "
Good Friday banquet. In cases of Chronic disease which doc- mrful nnalitles of I)r Thomas’Elec- t0 Bros., zmi uunaas street, van n.ni.u.,u., liua-|

The Paris correspondent of the Catholic tors have failed to cure, Burdock Blood tric oil. I had a horse so lame that he and «*mme our stock of frames and l>,„„«„u.».i.,i!|
Times contributes three more instances of Bitters has achieved its greatest triumph. cc,ald scarcely walk ■ the trouble was in paspartonte. the latest styles an l line, tevidence of Divine Providence : AU diseases of the Bloof, Liver and lAd- ^ kn"L two’ ‘r three a -plications ^ortment ,n the cty. Children’s ptetures

At Mont d’Or, in Auvergne, a woman neys, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Nervous Dehil- ,.n,m>letelv cured him ” a specialty. , „ . .
and her daughter kept a book and news- Ry Rheumatism, Piles, F’emalu Com- } < ,, , -special Notice. J. McKenzie has re-
paper shop. As is usual in French water- plaint- and all forms of lost Vitality are FUie'îdo adore tu I wiivn l lwk ™oved to the city hall budding. This

weary. ing places, the building was of wood, promptly cured by this great renovating th, ^’ Î. Lch a comn.otim. in n.y « the Sewing Machine repair part and at-
Strong, indeed, was the affection which Amongst other papers sold was a bias- tonic. Trial Bottles only cost 10 cents. b^t ; she: And in mine, tou, Henri: it and cheanefratcs

the highest in the land bestowed upon phemous and immoral pamphlet full of HaqyaRD’s Pectoral Balsam is com- must be the lobster salad. facilities for p ngi 1
the great Raphael. When the Holy calumny ami outrage aminst 1 ms IX. ,l0sed 0f the most healing lialsams and r ur,i y w|10se popularity was not excess- tîian e\'" ' , "
Father sent to inquire after his health on Not many days ago the shop was struck uma The balsams, which enter into its jve in a certain Scotch town, having refused cl"ïvdLyrK!t's|<li|,vn,t I Mlltliers! !
that sad Good Fri-V ,, , by lightning; the daughter wasi Wtod on R01llpû51tiuUi wvu. ust.d ,,y the natives an imp. rtun.te beggar, she renew =1 her ap- A*”‘!îSat!,u^‘at^tgiit u“d timken of

“HIk Inst on earth, the first with lil s dear the spot, and the mot net is only just out wkcn America was first discovered, and plication ‘‘Now, my Lord, if ye’d just gi’ your rest by n sick child suffering and crying
anS" which was alike the anniversary of .^dlo some® othera ^was »rc combined with other vegetable tonics, me ane little raxpsj.ee, I ccubl treat every 1 re't‘ a'boütoof1 Mita,
his birth and the dav of his death the which as joinea to some orner., vas so bleudedtogether, that it is a specific for friend ye have in the toou. WINSLOW’S SOOTH INO SYRUP- It will
messenger bore these mcmurahle words ')Urned t0 ground,but the others were „ affections of the throat and lungs. Consumption Lilt ed. relieve the pmtr llltte sufferer Immediately --------------------- ___—.— — ----- -——
from1 the Pone1 “ TelT ltai'liael' that Rome !ln,,,Uchtt . lbe P6* of P1,lce Uy.* Thousands of buttles are used annually, six, k into Hr. Sherar has each y,-, -en, wh*o h'al
lr< m me up mi iiapnau uianx me heell nmch impressed by what appears to , :, v . ..mi-lered one uf the standard from hl« office the means of relief ami cure iveVnsed It who will not tell you at once n«.i a*i,.i. s.. v;,k t„«.i.». ,t i ».m.. i»-.nwill nut be Home without hm Ihe be an evidence of the anger of Oo!l. îrenàia on"u the dav «° “1« ««HeteU -.'IU. .Itsea»- The ™ give rest
dying painter exclaimed, with the pro- ,, N,.liv|l|e SouisCarok- in the Diocese VrePaiatlons 01 11,1 ua-v' eorrespomlence necessitated by this work , th mottier, and relief and liealtli to the ion fee. nr,
imetu. instinct of --emus' “Rome shall At “euvllle oouli V . ° , ’1 oc. Burnard now editor of London Punch becoming too heavy for hlm, I came to bis chlld npevating like magie. It is perfectly tuw. . - on t..ti«r, w™ pih«. - to. Do-pnelic liistina 01 ge tus. « snail 0f Xnuens, two mumcinal councillors ini' , Buruat-t, now cutiot °t L-onuon ruuen, aU, He now feels constrained to relinquish saw. lo use In all eases, and pleasant to the minion-.,■ p-r t «c, rr.i-.ij hy pr.-.-o st.-ni. ,i -.r.ied

sSSSSSSSS sssst.K.sBssK.s?:;:^ sssæsssiss®»accorded to this great artist, and how en- ‘°f exv^S a hopcThat Oscar Wilde, styles Harcourt the Seldom- l'v"r) W"tlre Hl * n™
duting the sway Lexer’s over the minds [J'figure of our Lull would foil and at-home secretary ; snubs Buckshot For- manent «««. of %ni"ÇtÏÏ!lltXr25<:& ««< ««'• «‘«"'M to flic Suffering.
-1 men. l'lie same may he -aid of nnm- V,roak it- neck. A few -lays afterwards >U-r : makes fm. of our wondetfu \ankee vndica.cure for ^ïïàrnM
lierles.s.ot hersjwho have worn-the intpena ig,-,,hunting friend fell under a cart- ! >'*- Llame ; deprecates theSat a Lernhard Nervous .eb, My ami nl Simml tlmes'S in the Sid-, Hack
crown -f genius and «lu. have wielded , , L h ,ib.m|lv pas,L.,i over |]ia llevk craze ; criticizes the French republic, -ml a!'ll,%l 1 ^.0r“; a ,, aanv Umu-and1 ,”w-s, and Rowels, Sore Throat, ltheumaltom, 1 .m’i,.7pm
its sceptre to leu,1er mankind wiser and ' does not laugh at Catholic pract.ces-as alld a- tu-ttid by the desire'to relieve suffer. -i.».S'SM-Rü-tt m"rt 68 “
beUw- The man Woutters, the Lille locksmith, Vmteh usedtodo under other -hrectors. g k*,' " -1 ^ «A'1 ^ E r x.,l° Art \fblood .ml ««U. « ,n.,^

who broke open the doors of the Rede,np- AU lm ,s ve y » el m-1 erefi table t ojr ,,, tm-y naming: rai,,,1»^, «td . wt, derfub ^ 1"”"
tonsts, has at length committed suicide. 1 ,u ,aI‘V x- , -r i t V , • i - i direelloi e for ltevcr, -tod of double the strength of anyHe «élit to Reforest, near Douay, where of the New \ ork lr,butte, who devotes a «o lde«ïilt *iM«îh,"(lïïr,mn. "•!««■wüen
he attempted to shoot a woman named a'" «quarter ", that paper to French or English W. A. N'of.;W/^ ; £ ly andy for u« when
Portai,cier. Thinking she was dead he abusing and advising Mr. Burnard. hug- Blork, Rochetlcr, A. 1. i-s-l , w-o« ^ wmid* for Cram1,,s m theHtomaeh, ,
turned the revolver upon himself and !wh intolerance is as pr. verbml as Amer- By Vnlveranl Accord, , ÎJé'ég^Juat"z?c=nt"'é’boûîé!
blew his brains out. The victims injured lean fair play. Aykii -s .Cathartic Pills arc the best I y
by his infernal machines are doing well. IteiKlaelie. of all purgatives for family usç. They
The crowd were so enraged that the police Why become a suffering martyr to arc the product ot* long, laborious and
had to take the dead body into a neigh- Headache, when Burdock Blood Bitters successful c1icmic.il investigation, and |
bonne house or thev would have torn it ' will surely cure th- cause . f all varieties

of either Sick or Nervous Headache,
cleanse the System, regulate Secretions, tions. proves them the host and most

j relieve Constipation of the Bowels, purify effectual purgative 1111 that medical

r- m —, ssssj i e ss^tissssa ssrusrL.'susrs
Bailey & Hutchinson’» strong endorsement; 10 cento, Large Bottles 81._00._ Pl'iauant to hike. In intrlmsle va u;
of St.‘ .lacolw t lit a, a pnin-i elk-vet. They! Tl,e Dublin F.vening Mail, m an article and curutivc- P-’W.-re no other I Ils.

,1„, I-,.,, xsnnlit entitled I l-e wish «as lather tu the call be compared « till tlii-ni: and oxer) 
l L .Wm-à, ! thought” states that if rumor speaks truly person, knowing their virtues, will
sc.cm. Cincinnati (O.) En pm or. I one of the legal aub-commissioners delivered cmplov them, when needed. They

Hagyard’s Fee total Bal<am; a few doses - himself of the following in a railway car- keep the system in perfect order, mid
relieves the most distressing cough, and a 1 rjag0: “Thank God, we have brought the maintain in healthy action the whole
twenty-five cent bottle has cured many a, landlords to their knees."* machinery of life. Mild, searching and
sufferer from Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,! ., . .. effectual, they are especially adapted
Intluenza, lloarsenos and Soreness of the I .IIen^ Element, Almonte, writes. -tu,. to the lluv(ls 0f the digestive apparatus,
Chest. It is the grand specific for all al.01l8 time I was troub cd with Chronic u,-rangements of which they prevent, Fabiola, or the church of the Gala-
throat and lung complaints leading to lvheumatuiu, at tiroes wholly disaliled ; l and cute, if timely taken. They are u,mbs. 25c
Consumption. tried anything ami everything recom- the best it,id safest physic to employ Bessy Conway, bv Mrs. James Sadlier 25c

mended, hut failed to get any benefit until for children nml w-uk-ne, constitu- pet/t.8 Juurney"auA other Tales, hy 
a gentleman who was cured of Kheuiua- tions. where a mild but eflectual i «ulv Herbert 

Speaking uf education among Hie Irish, tj.m by nr, Thomas’ I'.locti'ic Oil i-il.l me , eotliartlv L-s roqtilieil. v.X 'Vé!(LJll 1 é"»’tïl'é'i,v"tbï>
•lames Rv-Ipath concludes: The result ol about h. 1 began using it both ml, i null v l For kale hy nil druggists.___________ N itnvnfwiM Ti m-■« " ' 25c
these-lillereiit agencies is that the rising an i X1 „ .aii,. -, ld b,,fliri. bl|lb.- n^^—s™ thorot Wild limes,......... ........ -oc
generation of Irish,m u are not only us patri- wute us[.a j lt“ radiuany cnte-l. We ,'mu ! Q«r A |U| M F R I M i ^SadUef8^" J'"‘'

^ten"£ i1 » rx Uv ero% i oT a ivi me king by Mrs..?«,

time, depeu.liugon their leaders for gui.l. "trus, ruts, and nuises, it lias no equal. ^ Cllnlldlall for in, Cure of Sadlier...............
ance, but as capable of guiding themselves, I hat marvelous purityer, liURDOCK stammering and all forms of Impediment | Father Matthew, by Sister Mary
in any great emergency, as the people of the Bl.OOV BlTTKRS, will speedily change the! hi Speech. Hundreds of speech sutterers Francis Glare....... .Unite,{ States. -allow foe- to one of fresh,,els healib and I Xr Father de Lisle...::.!...

beauty. It regulates the Bowels, acts j monlnis, address—Stammkiuno In-stjtvtk, | gc)l00i boys...........
promptly oil the Liver and Kidneys an,l | ,"II-N HT', DONDUN-Truth and Trust.........
strengthens the system when broken down j iiuvebeon troubled for a number of year*» The Hermit of Mount Atlas............. 15c
by Nervous or General Debility. Ask your I with u very disagreeable. I The Apprentice................
Diuggi-t for a trial bottle, the cost is „nly j S$r OTnsIderabie Investigation*1 -■on-lhdvd i The Chanel of the Angels
10 cents. Large liottles 81.00. | Iu try It. The treatment proved to be ull I ; Leo, or the choice of a Friend

“The secret of three is all the world’s," 1 [Sim the8first*day :YiVn very ‘short, lime my j Tales of the Affections...........
hut it is no secret that the demand in Can- 1 siieecb was |ierft-ctfy free, mid l whs enabled Florcstine or the Unexpected Jew... 16c
ada for pens of the Esterbrook steel Pen SK The Crusade of the Children............. 15c
Company’s make is steadily increasing, since I left the institute, and 1 am certain Address— Thos. Coffey,

' No stationer’s stock is complete without now that tho cure Is^ermanenL^^^ Catholic Record Office,
them. quuvb’s University, Ktughtou. London, Ont,

HaMSHMEaNT of blasphemy.The Little Quakerew.
nr rippliRs Some Notable Ca*es Worth Remem. 

bering-GodN Wrath.Brown-eved Ruth, the <*uaker'e daughter, 
In her dreh* of wimple gray,

Walked beside her aged grandpa 
•Mid the garden flowers of May.

Idea,

THE GREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
UF BRITISH AMERICA.!

while he was $35-SCH0LARSHlPS-$35Beds of tulip» bright and go 
Hyacinth» of every «hade, 

PaiiHie», like iiweet childish fares, 
Looking up to greet the maid. For full Commercial CourHP, time unlimited, 

eutltling the holder to thorough instruction 
in the Academic, Ordinary, Commercial and 

University Departments cost $35. VHow they revelled In the sunshine, 
While, 'mid clump» of violet blue, 

Filling all the air with fragrance, 
Glistened still the morning dew

Business

SIS-TELECMPH SCHCLUSlilPS-tfSThen outspoke the little maiden, Good for Thorough Course In Telegraphy, 
cost $35.

scene in $25-PH ONOG RAPH Y-$25
For full course.

'Vbi.\%retY"^Uj.ere",m"t,
F'en tu clover or the daisies 

That we trample under feet?
$12 - BOOKS - $12

and Stationery for Full Commercial 
Course cost $12.

Never before In the history of Canadian 
Bust ties* Colleges, has one enjoyed the confi
dence of the public to such a degree as the
London Commercial College
does at the present time.

For circulars, etc., address,

MW.
KHEMUTISM,

Hturalgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Sorenen of the Cheit, 

Gout, Quiney, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.

-Kcem» to me a Quaker gar, 
should not grow such colours bright, 

Roguishly the brown eyes twinkled 
Wlilh- her grandpa laughed outright.

•True it Is, my little daughter,
Flowers wear not the (Quaker gray; 

hey neither toll nor labour 
their beautiful array.

pride nor en 
:er flowers, t 

nient to be a daisy, 
all and queenly rose.

•Keeping still the same old fashions 
< if their grand mot her» of yore:

Flue how should we know ti-e Mowers, 
If each spring new tints they wore?

•Even so the Uu 
Should be all <

As a tulip, or a pansy.
Iu her dress of simple gray.

Once again the brown eyes tw 
•Grandpa, thee is always right;

hoe sees, hy thy own showing, 
home may dress In colours bright.

'Those whom thee calls world'y people, 
In their p/rple and their gold.

Are no gayer than th< se pansies 
or their grandmothers of old.

• Yet thee knows I am 
With tills quiet life i 

still, for all, I'm glad, dear grandpa, 
That there are no Quaker flowers.

But t 
For

ii’t-e knows;•Feeling neither | 
'.Xiong t heir slst YEREX & PANTON,Well co 
oral BOX 316, LONDON Q3STT.

OFFICIAL.
LOINTDOIM" POST OFFICE 

Arrangement.Winter.inker maide 
content to-<i

Uouik a s r s. f. s
MAH.h'AS l Nl»Klt.no-

urrut Wwtern Hallway,
Kaat—Main Lmf.

■tiesî'/ïtt.iisœ: soo
llaitou. Kaatern States, etc.

inkled:

No Preparation on earth equali St. JAfOM Oil 
M a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remrdv A trial ««ntails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay -f 50 Oats, and every one 
with paiu can Leva cheap aud positive proof ol it»

Directions in Eleven Languages.

tyYVv-Keiit"oi Toronto, KmR*t<>n .Ottawa, Montreal, quebec and Maritime Pro-
Thro' Huge—Hamilton .. • •

uKn<Jk.ing Weat—Main Line Thro Ha*»—ButhweU, ulen

place» weat ot London, IK troit. W estern Stale», Mam

S i

BOLD BT ALL DKÜOOI8T8 ADD DBALEB8 
IN MEDIOINL.

A. VOGELER Sc CO..
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A»

contented

Thro Has.'»—Windeoi Amh et^ burg. Haiidwkh. lfetroit and Weatem State*. Manitoba Thro It age — Chatham and
8artua*Hianch—(V. W. H. "

THE ( HARM OF MODESTY.
LOCAL NOTICES.

A thousand charms are sought in the so
cial world, and to acquire accomplish
ments is regarded by the majority as the 
crowning object of a finished education. 
Why is this! Because the blossom dis
closes the nature of the plant. Accom
plishments, the flowers of culture, carry 
with them their charms, nor is it vanity 
to desire them, for their uses are mani-

A ceitain secret longing to command 
the esteem of others invests the character 
uf him who is an adept in one or more of 
the arts, for they were given not to debase 
but to ennoble natuie.

The gifts received from God, the treas- 
of mind, strengthened and improved 

by cultivation, draw hearts to the pos- 
kessor, and on account Bof them he is re- 
ppected and beloved.

We should ever seek to render ourselves 
pleasing to those aiound us, for if our 
hearts be true, which is pre supposed, we 

y thereby lead our associates to God, 
l viewed in this light charms are both 

laudably and lawfully desirable.
The musician, the poet, the painter, 

each has a peculiar fascination to which 
the souls of men respond. The liberation 
of Saul by the harp of David, from the 
evil power which enchained him, proves 
the irresistible power of harmonious 
strain.»; aud from that day to the present, 
music has not ceased to soothe, refresh 
and invigorate the troubled and the

I.
RaHwiy F. O. Mails lor »H

Widder......................... ••
n*da8. R. I * P-k-end Ht 

Clair Branch Mail».

S7SÏU v., ::
Cunude Southern e*»t ' '■ Ht.

Thomas and tor Aylmer ami 
dependenzie», Port Bruce 
and Orwell • 790 ..

h Southern wee* « nt

00 IS 15 116

fold.
Kt.HairltrHn. h llailwv. P. O 

mail»—Courtwriffht to St. 
Thome», etc............................

* 16 ..

6 i°
Port Stanley.........................

Port Hover t I.elte Huron m a *
London. Huron A Bruce— 11 

place»between London,Wing-
harp end Oodericb .......................

W d. A B. end Southern x 
tension ot W., G,A'B. . 6 00 1 oo ..
Between Harrisburg St Fergus .. loo .. 

Kincardine and Lucknow ... 6 oo 1215 116
Bnflelo ,v Leke Huron, west ot 

Stratford, end 0. T. west of 
Stratford

Buffalo Si Leke Huron,between 
Puri* und Stratford 

Buffalo ,v Leke Huron .between 
,nd Buffalo..
tween Stratfor and 1

11 oo 6 *o
.11 V-

n or

Y. Î So « 8c

. 1*1 .-

ma

:: V.16 ,S

each way
Byron Monday Wednesday : 
and Kr Ida y i -.1

Crumlin and Evelyn Tuc-e-l 
day and Friday) - .. 2

A mien*.Bo wood,Coldstream \
Kernhill, Ivan. I.obo.Nairn 
Hyde Park.T* y.Th y A St y 7 00 

Arva, Elgin field Mason .
iUc

llryaneton, i'evi/v* Wed-i 
needay and Satnnlay 

Kttrick, Telfer, Van neck
.. 7 00

:.ÏS. ::
11 oo .. fl OO 
* oo 12 ck) 4 8o

8 ov 12.9o ,.

Lucan
London East

Parkhill and Strathroy stage I 
(Tuee, Thura. and Saturday I

Belmont, Nileetown, Ealing j 
and Derwent .«

London, St..I -imee Park an*
Delaware daily)

White Oak— Monday, Wednee-I
day and Friday .. .. 7 90 .. .
Kensington....................... ! / 80

But other charms there are, more hidden, 
perhaps, and less sought after, yet, still 
more powerful than even those of art, he- 
causemore closelyinterwoveu with the very 
life of the soul. They are the charms and 
ornaments of virtue: ns mildness, truth
fulness, courage, and the like; each bears 
a winning grace, but the charms of modesty 

cd them all.
This trait may be compared to a golden 

cord running through the pearly chain <>f : 
the virtues, and binding them in graceful 
unity. Break this mystic cord, and the 
pearls are scattered and lost.

Modesty, the mirror of peace and holy 
recollection, finds a fitting symbol in the 
sweet but simple violet that loves the quiet 
peaceful dell, and shuns the glare of mid- 
dav.

R. J. C. DAWSON,
['ftiee 16th .lime. 1881.

Postmaster.
London Pu*t

;i

C HEAP BOOKS.

their extensive ns,., by physician Alba’s Dream an,l other stories.....
tUGv practice, am, by aU -ivUizc, „a- , ^Trangt

The Trowel or the Cross and other 
stories..............

Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris
tian novel.................... .......  ..........

Flam i nia and other stories..............
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The. Blakes and Flanagans....... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M.

....... 25c
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by 
William Cobbett........................ - .

25c
25c
25cto pieces.

EATON’ ST. T. Itanium Falls Into Line. ..... 25e
Prices this week far too Low to publish 
large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
ready-made or made 11 order. All through 
the establishment, Goods marked at close 
prices. Small profit and quick returns. 
EATON understands this matter. Come 
and see for yourselves.

25c
2oc

Modesty i> to merit what shade is to a 
fine picture: it reveals and enhances each 
beautiful feature, and well does this trait 
become the brow of youth. There it 
stands as the seal of purity, and its guile
less candor and winning reserye form a 
heavenly body-guard to ward off every 
threathened danger. To the bearing it 
imparts a grace that seems not of the 
earth, and times the very walk to the 
footfalls of the angels. Its gentle

Stewart..

.....  25c

sweet
ness invites the protection of Heaven ami 
has won victories beyond the power of 
human ingenuity and even of human 
bravery, ns in the case of Esther before 
Assnerus, and in that of .loan of .Arc lead
ing an army against her nation’s foe.

Modesty may nut always cast a visibly 
dazzling veil of silvery brightness around 
the youthful form, as it did around the 
youthful St. Agnes, but it will never fail 
to prove the most effectual guard of inno
cence and the holiest shield of virtue.— 
Rosa Mystica.

Past anti Present. ....... 25c I

|| Sugar Coatkd.

Purely 
|) Vegetable.... 15c

Highly recommended
for lUltoiiKiieft». 
Mead-Avlie. ion- 
RtliMillon. Indlg**-
kIiicmM' llearlburn,

__________ realb. Ixisw of A
---------------  pel Ile. .In » i id Ice. Vie#
Memory, Sour siomaeli. Liver Coiu«i
plaint,or any illnes-- arising from the Htoni-I
•eh. Bowel*or Kidney**. Their,arc: safe, I mild and thorough in their action AFroncUtO 31 
pfflelsadoev. peH,E ,  ̂P?^l3Br!JL_J

........ 16c

......  15c

..... 15c ir-“Hail beauteous, bounteous, gladsome 
Spring”—this was Mark Twain’s prize 
poem—but the dire diseases incident 

Mrs. I’lirlington says, i to -Sl-ring spoil tint romance. Burdock
Don’t take -my of the quack rostrums, as I 1Uood, li,tl.0,'s, » th(i, l"fc ««medjr, the

they arc regimental to the human system: : 1 ‘‘ll*J--cl> pttzed by all who have tried it
but put your trust in Hop Hitters, which as ",c -bcsl R,00lt punfymR Ionic and
will cure general dilapidation, costive habits -system Regulator m tne market. It
and all comio diseases. They saved Isaac cures all Blood Humors from the worst 
from a severe extract of tripod fever. They Scrofula to a common pimple. Sample 
arc the ce plus uuum of medicines.—Boston Bottles In cents, for sale by nil dealers in 
Globe, medicine.

16c
. 15c

.....  15c
16c
15c
16c B1JPTTTRB
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1 GOODS FORFINANCIAL. _ THE GREAT CONVENIENCE

.E^SM'FcdEc' PETER HENDERSON & CO. I
on application lllLLl 35 Cortlandt Street. New York.

I of the NEW YORK CATHOLIC At!ENVY is that 
I by the writing of one letter, making otic 

remittance, keeping one account, paying 
one freight or explosa charge, one can get | 

f any kind of good» wanted, mid never nay j 
î more (generally le»*) than when ordering 1

(Limited.) I fiïïfo/7™^;;^. Stilt Muflere, Silk Braces, Silk
London, ( (INdud. j business.matters needing personal ami 

prompt attention. The advantage* it | 
oHern in acting as your agent are more 
valuable than ever.

Address

THE ENGLISHi
PU KS ENTS.LOAN CO’Y.

IMPERIAL ™™F«ettÿ
The iiioH* perfect nnd complete 

IV-'-^or in the world.
,l Contains more practical patented 
1 ?<11*110 V KM ENTS than any other 
Harvester in the market.

It Is I he only machine made with 
platform anil inking apparatus tilt- 
ing independently of truck.

Head Office,

Subscribed Capital, • • #*2,(144,1(H).
Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs 

30c., 5oc., 75c., & $1
Hon. Alex. Vidal, Senator, President. 
(Jeo. Walker, Khq., J. V., Vice-President. 

DIRECTORS:
.1 amkk Fishkit, Khq., J. I*.
J. F. 11 kllmVTii, Esq.,
John Brown, Esq., T 

London.
David Ulahh, Esq., Q, C.
Moses Hvkinukr, Esq., M. P.P.

,In simplicity 
and durability It 
exoels all others.

It can not get 
out of order, ami
is QUARANTEKl)
to work In an, 
kind of grain.

New York Catholic Age,ivy,' î« KwJlay | PETHIGK 8C MCDONALDLADIES 1
-----and-----

HANDSOME
XMAS SLIPPERS FOR

GENTLEMEN
-----AT-----

J. P. THOMPSON'S,

Barrister, 
reasurnr City of

TvE POPULAR DRUG STORE. I
JIM W. H. ROBINSON,

RICHMOND 6TREFT 
BEN ILTIEJT 

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

lent on the security of Real Estate 
at lowvst rules of Interest. Mortgages, Muni
cipal and Hchool Debentures purvliasvd on 
liberal terms

Parties having mortgages 
will find It to their ad vantage to apply at 
me Head Office of this Company.
HON. ALEX

Opposite City llall, 
ivk of Pure Drugs and Chemicals 

>ld at prices to meet the prevall- 
and stringency of the times.

i-elal

estm Keeps a st< 
which are s<
Ing competition
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Hp« 

Physicians' Prescriptions. 
XV. H. ROBINSON

X
on their farms

attention given
gggfffe, Manufacturers 01

School, Church mid Office. VIDAI., 
President.

J. A. ELLIOTT,
Secretary -- V"-^v,7~y3ïS$

maJst- - ■- ** ;£-*.!? -&■ : î% SKjmt
m^rPvVT' ptvwwf -

.«dwAf: - -.-î-,; L.r t v.-'-'-v y - - - • *”** ;~-->VfXV.- -v'

FURNITURE”r' THE LONDON, ONT.
I resign* and •stlinAtes furnished for A liars 

pulpits, pews, Ac. We arc also prepared to 
give low est limites for church furniture where 
architects 

Kkkkuk:
Rev. Jos I

DOMINION198 DUNDAS STREET.

i EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE I.ADIEH OK THE 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

plans are supplied. 
nckm Rev. I* Molphy, Htrathroy 
itayard, Sarnia.

riiiMiwr
SAVINUS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY LONDON CA HU! AGE bACTOR Y
J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies 
Hlclghs anil Cutters mannfac'. ireil, wholesal 
and retail.

It 1» the cheapest machine 
It has no equal, and every f.;inie*r wants one

r offered .0 the farmer. LONDON, ONT.l ot pr.rtfpillar* t end : « Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer-
1 iUÇi P(:cu**Hr advantages to pupils even ol To Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 

ueiicale constitutions. Alt bracing, water to borrow Money upon the Security of 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds Real Estate, 

k afford every facility for the enjoyment of In- Having a large amount of money on hand 
vigoratlng exercise. System of education we have decided, ‘ for a short period.’’ 10 

. thorough and practical. Educational udvau- make loans at ti or dj per cent., according to 
tages unsurpasseu. the security offered, principal payable at the

French Is taught, free of charge, not only end uf term, with privilege t<> borrower to 
In class, but practically by conversation. 1 pay back a portion of the principal, with

uv... fifvwi A A_ —     The Library contains choice and standard , any Instalment of Interest, 11 he so desires.
*» ■ pin H 1 B.flll f I* ff A Wl ■ works. Literary; reunions are held monthly, j Versons wishing to borrow money will con-

y^7'i ■ Ill'll 1 leUUf UmUIiriUll inln.-1, “liA,ffrfî r’.\V,,VjV-i.'I s!'I'riU'uike"pKüe riïl'î .'.r'Ùy l’Jt e'Y.i-'iY, "S"'l>

, W, . Ï _  _____ ____ weekly, elevating tante, tektlug improvement
" ,-‘-V V\ FARM ENGINES , and enauring nelf-poeMwI.m. Htrlet alien-
*■■1 tlon Is paid to promote physical and intel-

- eo:L:D I3Sr five years, j iSSSm'KwiTfïï-SKs^SVor°««T5i"““ ",M|
I-’ Mosl P°'lu,“r "n" «"«">« "> '’“'■■“I- uJumm,mp"àim,tg,tut.lK£ych« THE HO IVI F

Fur further partlciilare apply to the Super- * awl Car
1’rlehl of the Diocese. J

GLOBE WORKS, Londo:i, Ontario.u
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZIUCSS, ' 
DftOPSY,
FLUTTERINQ

OF THE Hr AST, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
nso arising from 
F.YS, SIOMAvst,

1N. B. —AGENTS, If yon want tu st-Il ibe 1$EST macli: •
JMPERIAL hajbvesteb

SI ANUANU VMUrrtNti IV1ILLS. «
USINQ BIST FRrNCH BURS Mill- , -r---------------1, 1 11 -

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species 
disordered l'Vf.f?, 

BC

id neat!on CARRIAGE? SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

In business over25 years, and 
awarded hv the 1‘rovlnclal and 

I7H FIRST FRISES, heslder
also iMWti

awardc«l Medal and Diploma at the iHtcrm - 
ttonal Exhthltton In Sydney, New Soul 
Wi

TT-iff' Hasheen 
has been 
1 tocal Fairs 
Second, Third and Diplomas

eTOWES. SIMPLE, EFFICIENT. PRACTl- 
CAL. CAN BE RUN BT ANV INTEL! IÛ- 
ENT MAN. NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 

MILLS. OPfNO- 
ERS WILL LAST | 
A LIFE TiMF. I

urivef or îles, Australia.
Kaotoby : KIN(î S V., VV. of Marke'F. B. LEYS,

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 
London, Ont.

°KIDN 
OWELS OR BLOOD,

M A NAURU. 
, Richmond St.,

EL. -y. " v -----^ iC-JL. ' " ’’
J „N " ..

x _3

MEDICAL HALL
T. MILBURN & CO., Pr°^0NT0. 115 DUNDAS ST.

Two doors w« of Horner A Sommervlllv’s 
roccry St on».

•s.POBTABLE SAVINGS NOW YOU CAN GET
YOUR

WINTER COAL

.or, or any
TRI'HHEs.

SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS S'™!^^Æ^|AND LOAN COMPANY,!
OUR SP IALTIES. ■ K : AnthortoX (^Mj^'ÿa.OOO.OOO. I

WATEBOTJS BNGI WORKS bon. rR^œ!RsSBr,.,.,,n,
------------  9 I lÿhlglll‘r, kngHHh bnuifhes- Euoenk O'Kkkkk, Esq., Vlce-Prea. 1

- ! KC^?d MK IS WTT,<Kr”,DT,,A ^! French and English, |>er annum, $100; Ger- John Fo • 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
am; Drawing and painting. *15; Bed and bed
ding, $lo; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20 
For further particulars address Mothkr 
BDHKRioR. 43 ly

LANTIC STOCK1NUS, 
NMOPLDKR

Every appliance fur the sick mom. Special 
attention paid to lilting trusses.

Guaranteed to grind any kind of grain, fine
iAl«MWd«'&&*ai'/ffi‘c3liii>L

BRACES.

DR. MITCHELL.
Office: -Medical Hah. 115 IMindas st,.

Residence North East Corner <>( Till hot 
Maple I

—AT-----
BRANTFORD. SUMMER PRICESGQ a GAS LIGHTING

BY ELECTRICITY
AND ELECTRIC BELLS,

----- FROM--------Y, ESQ.
JAM I

Money loaned on Mortg; 
of Interest , and on most 
repayment. Liberal advi 
Banks and Loan Com- 
of Interest, for long or s 

nlsslon er expense, 
ney to Ixmn ns low as 5 per cei 
Ixian < 0111 pan y Stocks, and on 
Debentuies, without Commission

pense. --------
Applications for Loans to he made to

ES MASON Manaukr

stocks < f 
■est rates 
wllhovt

A. DENHOLM Jr.■ ages at lowest 
favorid ic ter

WILLIAM STREET.. ances on 
panics at low 
ihort periods"ITK8ÜLINK ACADEMY, Chat-

V/ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 
Ladies. This institution Is pleasantly 

situated on the Great Western Railway,do 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. Tho hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite ami useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board ana Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance. $1(0. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

Orders left at ('lark's Bookstore, 3!t7 Rich
mond street, or N T. Wilson's Bookstore, 
Dun das street, will be promptly attended toC°Mo IN OPERATION AT OUR .SHOW KOOM8.

GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
Best and largest assortment In tho city. 

AII electric work filled by ourselves. First- 
class Plumbing, Oas Fitting, Steam nnd Hot 
Water Fitting done by

Mclennan &, fryer,
844 DUNDAS STREET.

patent non conducting 
best known dccti.;hn

nt on Rank 
Itondsline

“NIL DESPERANDUM.»
EDW E. HARGREAVES. Important to Nervous tùifirers.

«EH YORK HT., LONDON. THE OREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous- 

Affections, Ac. Is GRAYS SPEOIFD' 
MEDICINE. Tills0 AGRICULTURAL : Is the only remedy 
which has ever been known to per
manently cure Palpitnthm and other 
affections of the Heart, Consumption In 
its earlier stages. Rushing of blond to the 
head, wind I11 the stomach, Indigestion, 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Rash 

Desire for solltute, low spirits, 
osltlon to labor on account of 

4 weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain ini 
It he back, DlmnvHH of vision. Premature 1 
*oJU age, etc Full particulars in our'; 

pninith'et which we send securely sealed i 
on receipt of a* «eut- stamp. The specific Î 
Is now sold by all Druggists at $l.oo per.! 
package, nr (I for $5.iN), or will be sent free* 
by mall on receipt of money, by address !

Agent for Reed's 
pipe covering TheSAVINGS & LOAN CO.hEh CARRIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON,

AG III CU LT V R A L B UI LD ING 8,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.H Vfllll.rSS,

$ Indispo 
4 Weak lie<1 CAPITA 7,.—$1 ,onn,ono.

s if mac i! / it Fi),— $6oo.
PAID UP,—$5vO,(M„,

JtE8Kit VP Ft 000.
TOTAL A SSK TS, - $720,0U0 

Money loaned on Real Estate nt lowtst 
rates of Interest. Mortgages and Munlelia 
Debentures pure based.

Apply personally at Uo 
Loans and save time and

A SSUMPT10N COLLEGE, Sand-
*~Vwioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presl-

_____________________ 4C.-lv

m 000,
King Street, Opposite Revere lloune,

Hus now vil nine One ot the most mag
nificent stocks of▻

CARRIAGES * BUGGIESti 0
unpatiy's 
expense.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
ney received on deposit and Interest al- 
d at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

Offices foi I IN THE DOMINION

M its minas. THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO. 1
Special (lieap Sale During Kxliihition 

Week.
Don't forget to call and see them before you 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

1 MoCT. PATRICK’S BENEVOLENT
1 J SOCIETY.—This Society meets every 
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, in their 
rooms. Albion Block, Richmond street, 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who mav he taken sick. The rooms are 
open ever.» Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and tlie society has provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
t<> It. as it Is worthy the approbation of all.

DOT IT DOWN!% 6 AND DON'T FORGET IT.The
UNDERTAKERS.

scarrov/H THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

<
IS SELLING

Harness, Saddles, Trunks ami Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada*. 
Our 

Our 1 
Blankets 
In 1 In» trut 
and you w

W. IHinSTTOnsr MANUFACTURER» OFh BRUSHBSF (From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, <ScO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

Oak Tanned Harness lasts 11 life time 
Iatr-Faced Collars never gall Morse 

at your own prices Everything 
le at very low prices. Buy from us 
ill be happy.

of every dlserlptlon. All kinds of M 
Machine Brushes made to order To 
a first (‘lass article, 1 
Brushes. All branded.

Ill and 
To secure 
• LondonH pATHOLK! M U'l

VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock. In our rooms,Castle Hall, 
A bion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alkx Wil
son . Rec.-Sec.__________

THOS. BRYAN.
71 and 75 D11 ndas street, west.WM. SCARROWH FI RST-CLA8S H KA USES FOR 111 RE. 

202, King St., London Private Residence, 
_______________254 King Street.

235 Dundas Street. BEST I3NT USE I
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
Is the most popular Baking Powder In the 
Dominion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, Is Just the right strength, Is not In- 
lured by keeping; It contai ns no deleterious 
Ingredient; Ills economical, and may always 
be relied on to d<> wJiat'.it claims to do.

<» constantly Increasing demand for the 
COOK’S FRIEND during t he score of year's 
It Ims been before the public attests the esti
mation In which It Is held by consumers. 

Manufact ured on

July r. I yH
3StSlÜÈ!SlÈ$Œ&
iFSiiïeisŒiiæyO F J9ro(ess(onnl.

TÜOO L VEKTON, Subokon Dkn-
V * tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkrton, L. D. S., 
late of Grimsby.

T^H. W. J. McGukian, Graduate,
J-v'nf MeOlll University, Member of the Col
lege ol Physicians and Hurgenns, Physician, 
Surgeon and Aecmteheur. Night rails to be 
lefl at the offlee. Office—Nltschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2. ly

f lkutropatiik; institute
XJ 320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathic and 
Hygienic Physician.

FEh 1

am ThE- ■
l

■r:; W."fl. Mnl.ARKN,

55 College Street, Montreal

HOI
■

Bet at let I everywhere.

o [ÎTTÎ1

If ytdi are a If you an*
W of hu .hie r.weak-mitn of let- 
enotl b> tiiu utrain ot tei.Hloilii'Uovi riiTuij
your duties avoid ■» night work, to roH- 
stimuLuit-t nit d uho tore brain nervoanu
Hop Bitters. ■wnatv. uho Hop B. I 

If yon are young anilHsulfcrlng from any in 
diflcivtion or tiis.-dpaHtion ; ir yon nro mar
ried hr single, old orHyoung, mil!"<*ring from 
imorktaltli i l l&ngiikdiKlng on a bed uf Hick L 
uesa, rely on h o pgBitters. |

Whoever yon are. iyOi Tliouflands die an I 
whenever you f<el [{* il nuully 1*1 <> m eomel 
that your systi in IHEj funn of Kldneyl 
iiuciIh t loMiaing, tuiv^BB'disi urh tin t mlglitl 
lug or stimulating ^■iil have Iteen |irevented| 
withoixtintoxirathij, \ hy a timely use of
Betters0 P ÆNmA MopBlttere

ea

NEW RICH BLOOD!CD TENDERS.
CANADIAN VMThe RAILWAY.

rontons* Purgative Pitts make New Rich 
Bl'Ksl, nnd will completely change the Mood In 
the entlresvstcm in three months.* Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
nia y l>e restored to sound health. If such a thing 
be. possible. Sentbv mail l’->r 8 letter stnm|H.

J. S. JOHSStty A- LO., Jioston, Muss 
form erf 1/ Hangar, Mo,

TLIcDONALD <fc DA VIS, Surgeon
lf-1 Dentists, Offlee : —Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, out.

Okfick—L. C. LEONARD Bridge over the Fraser Fiver, li. Columbia,
'"PENDERS nddn'sscd to the undersigned 
1 will be received on or before the I0t.li day 

of FEBRUARY, 1882. for furnishing and 
erecting a Bridge of Steel or Iron over tho 
Fraser River on Contract, fll, ('. P R.

Specifications and particulars together 
with plan of site may be seen at the office ol 
the Chief Engineer, at Ottawa, on or after

Queen’s Avenue, 
Post office.

few doors east
38 ly-*Has Just received a large Importation of T J. BLAKK, JUKRISTEH, At-

tf • tornky. Solicitor, ete.
Offlee—No. Kid Dundas si

Have you rff/»- /m, ; *•' > - 
pepsia, kidm'I/ÆÆ-— 
or urinaCHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S GOODS! mi* } D. I. C.

i|h an atisolnto 
land lrr«‘Hl*lu 
Ihli- r 11 v o fur 
ilnink.) 11 (iHH , 

ju.-u- of opium, 
Itolme no, or 
lüMswttee.

I Soldtivdrng
jirisfs. Si ml f,,r 
jUireular.

j hop Rirrarii
ItM-liMtfr, N. T

J A.Toronto, Ont.

r u I-1 navy cum 
plaint, (lin-nue 
of tho stomach, 
hour Is, blood, 
livrr omrrrrs 7 
Yon will l>o mHop Bitters | DITTpjJQ

Ifyouarofllm- LA j UU I LIlU

K^iSl1 never

reet. London.
X# xHOPWHICH HE IS OFFERING AT

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.
China Tea Sets,
China Cups, Saucers and plates -Extra.
China Moustache Cups and Saucers—26c and 

Upards.
Glassware lea Sets—36c. and Upwards. 
Stone China Tea Sets, 44 pieces—$1.75 and 

Upwards.
Stone China Chamber Sets, 9 pieces—}U-(36 

and Upwards.
VERY LARGE STOCK OF CHANDELIERS, 

LAMPS, ETC.
98 Dundas St., opp. City Hotel andEd. Adams & Co,

............... - —..glneer,
the 10th of Januii 

Coi
(ACCIDENTAL HOTEL—P. K.
v-Z FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.

V

■CA
'i itractors are requested to bear In mind 

that tenders will not tie considered unless 
made strict ly In accordance with the printed 
forms. An accepted hank cheque for the 
sum of $300.00 must accompany the tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter Into contract for 
the work, at the rates and on the terms 
stated In the oiler submitted.

cheque thus sent In will be returned to 
ctlve parties whose tenders ure not

X >
■ïïl

; FAILsavoyour 
life. It has 
saved hun-FRUITS! t^Tlie

accepted.
For the due fulfilment of the contract, 

satisfactory security will he required by the 
depositor money to the amount of five nor 
cent, on the bulk sum of the 
which the sum Kent lu with the 
be considered a part.

Tills Department does not, however, bind 
Itself to accent the lowest or any tender 

By order.
(Signed,) F BRAUN,

„ . Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, ( 

Ottawa, January 5,1882. (

The largest Stock of Christmas 
London, consisting of

Fruits In BACK TO LONDON.
CURRANTS, RAISINS, v\\T D- McOLOGIILON, 

VV . Jeweller, etc., has ro- 
"y turned to London and per-

marient ly located at No. Ml 
Dundas street, cor. Market. 

w/TlyA Lane. Cootcs’Block, where 
/ x \ he will kc<‘p constantly

hand a large slock of finest 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelh

contract! of 
tender willand all other goods suitable for the season, 

Just, received by JOHN SCANDRETT, and 
will be sold at el ose rates,

A la-rje consignment of choice Liquors 
in stock.

2 "■ ..." ’

wm-î

SJJOHN SCANDRETT,
DUNDAS STREET.

rj and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all bis old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing In all Its 
branches. W. D McULOU H LON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

Please observe that we will remove on or 
about Neptember I*/, to tho grand premises, 
211 Dundas street, where we are now llttl 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Stud 
the finest nnd most complete In thiscountry.

With greatly Increased fad lilies In every 
denartm nt, we will he enabled to servo our 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

171-iw
enOA WEEK. $12 a day 
4>| o made. Costly Outfit ire 

Augusta, Me.

at home 
e. Address

easily 
Truk 

june8-ly
CROCKERY.

- E, HAVING OPENED 
a large stock of Crockery and Glass- 

o in the store next the Post Offlee, he Is 
prepared to sell as cheap as any house In the 
city. Remember tho place—next door 

„ Post Offlee, Adelaide st., Londou East.

W. M. MOORE & CO.UK
lo,A Co., pETER McGLAI) REAL ESTATE AGEN7 , ,(-c.

Have a large list of Farm 
City Property of every description : 
Also about 35,000 acres of Land lu M 
and North West Territory.

Parties
call on us. W 
Bank Building,

MONEY TO LOAN!MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. $5 T0$20t'vorth$ï'roi h'M
son A Co., Portland. Me.

s, Wild IjHin’s aj\dm pies 
ess Ktin- 
|une -Iv

Ad'dr*
LaMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of In

terest.
M ACM AH

J KKFKKY,

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.
J". BTTIRJNriETT & OO

Taylor’s Bank, Rlshmond St., London.

to the
Jgga-week In your own town, 

i Co., Portland, Mo' ' ' r<'Klf
Terms amt 

Hallrtt A 
Juue3-ly

on, Boültbkk, Dickson anp 
Itarrlsters. Ac. Loudon. EDY BROTHERS wanting to sell or purchase should 

Wm. M. Moork A Co., Federal 
Ixindon. Lkkly

dec9.3m

8

'

\
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KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE HEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
HaVR removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.
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T'sa-sfiR.îsïœstt „„ ", r£ „,J SONGS One Cent Eachs&ssss&vst"- swwMriïiSrBft " “ PÜB--. issSsSjlIgigs

trgSi"arr artef îss jmsvsa teisldSte-^SSaS .tete^teyr-a-i s«»»5aÿ.,.t™,„™,i.,to„i,.-„„.i .„n,L iii: H..u «*»• *«*rfr*fte^..,.- “Mi t^.:teS5teiSft»teASS h=s.~!.-.sil BSM^saw» lEsgaar
No due to the robber.. mangled. The toast of the evening, Mr. Tuite, for student», and which ha. already XVaoiS' i«,."uSi!J?ÜSite,‘ ui rn.o â'suir x..,l mWorln. iw e2td B u,.«.tborf,

Dublin, Jan. 23.—At the Munster Frederick Juhn«un, son of Samuel John- brought out a few excellent remarks trom : l)ri Dme a ,,am)ar<] authority. The want of s, wu. ,i,, o™.i,.ii«.nu. -romic. if! ?“’*?,15 w,.VÏ«ri"ï1v"iïï,“'!u!. T*l,"s'ilM>«»i,'. w.n-
Assires to-day the outlaw leader, Connell, Pembroke, N. is., was in a bam feed- I that gentleman, which showed that the ^ k conveyancing had long been ti "ul "ui""'u.auTtiftu».. hi i, ^»»»"> Biol ta. oui soon- ft* Thl {•*> CUB
appeared as (Jueen’s evidence against ing’cttle when hi* brother, in nutt ng hay old Canadian spirit always existed wtth ?elt in t^ario. With the exceptioS of a lSV2S£‘X&r«...t*m.~ ï!t aluji^afe."
James and Jeremiah Twoliig, charged with jIltu the manger, accidentally drove 1 our young men wherever they went. small collection of precedents, no Canadian « ï5ï-’V"’irTi?ïfe»rt !?!fw“i!“îir*i«”><y MÜS!'rnie.i 5” Thî^îai “iWa.
attacking Mrr. Fitzgerald’» bonne. Con- nronu of the fork into bis beau, mulcting . Dr. Sullivan, in hit ur.ualgooa-numorea work upon the subject existed. Convey- is iu«K*aeai,..»tofBiu«. rvigM. m renting «.a tins oul'»mpur..uii<i. s-« cmn« h mm r ith. r.
nell déposer! that he had been leader and [ wo*nd which resulted fatally. remarks, proposed the health of the gen- i ,Dcers referred wholly to English publioa- KMfiîuïr^'îüÆT'n.S^ ISKKISJlSi?!.0"' U! K!!îï.‘îr “*»•
armorer of a baud of men sworn to serve ----------_---------- tlemen around the table, the learned socle- tions, and in many ways these were unsatis- » KV,1,!^■SSÏïïJï.'îi.son 138MKnïrK. ™
the IrUh Republic. Their act# of braverv _ - UArr0O l tie», the prea-t, and the guest6*, all of which 1 factory, as the Canadian laws of property in stgi.t whm tt>« j*»>i >■» m Furuitononneian ! •.* Men u. it.e m -ob isloekiog.

awarded with money sent from 0. M B. A. NOTES ’ brought a number of gentlemen to their . general have drifted widely away from the n$STioJf,*1 !3 ^ 5y'ï"‘ >ï^e w.u.n^ r Mr
Dublin. The brother. Twohig were each   feet, who responded in fitting terms. English law. in the last few year. A. the | ,,.^.01,110,, Boca a . ?,&vZSZS.'V2!m,'n'A‘'-
wt-ntenci d to «even yearn’ venal servi- -r., ,iic officers and member» vf the C. Without particularizing, we may date name ot the book impiie#, it i* intended as luT <«rry m» r» k t..oilViren,ny ï"? ïî',1,Tr1 */*"?; , So‘L.VH,wl^BV‘*t.? Ltude. ' ! MBA- that the speeches were short and to the a practical guide to the conveyancer. It is VsTaw w.m.I.'KEtS;:'1- ïiSSLlîtSîX ^

A Dublin despatch -ay- that Dillon is j H„d that some of our Branches are : point, ami a. a real good send off Mr 22de^,7o«"^&«r The irai 230 » 8 «STSS£^!£.^ ** 8 lXtfa«2wi.

v7, ;!'•.,, 1)uliI1„ tlje tlial „f thl. 'rTK* TTZZZZZ I «ward hi,. The p»k« treat of the law, affecting the transfer(,<jrk, Jan. -4. l ui iiig tnt mai ol in veatigating the cause, 1 tind they misin- d 11 - 1 i of real and personal property, tnciuuine agree- I o"t Mt«<i ions tuwi ten boom, order «me» by nme»*» om?. hi-mi o»et.r u.re» cent pueug# etiutiie. vaiuab**
Twohig brothers, sentenced to penal servi- terpret the law on this matter. Branches party broke up about midnight, and after- \ me|)ta ,XS uf £nd leases mortgages, ■'»'“«"> v»~- M.Lnio.ilnp.is.1. WORLO MANUF'C CO.. 122 Nassau Sueet. New Vortu
trnle yesterday, Connell testified that he in onler to comply with our constitutional wards adjourned to the hotel parlor, where wi|l, ei<; , andconUin tlie practical directions fhd llBIfflMII PflMlIW DiCtllfflOT tl AO 
would never have turn' d informer, but regulations, must always hav- an assess- a few well rendered songs with excellent tr, the conveyancer. The text is in the most , J/1VUWUMJ, ipt.VU
iie wiij informed on l»yr some one who ; menton band, and when the G rami Re , J'iano accoiii]»aninient by Mr. Oliver, con- | c incise form, and it ie wonderful v hat an i*«c* lv
cw<t«) to the same oath of fidelity to the corder notifie* Branches ot an aeseeenient, , eluded a very well and temj»erately *pent amount of useful information ha* been coin n®yi1»paedV*
Tri-h Republic <v hiiiiH If. He mid be w * ,ajd anseasinriit calls for the one that is (or evening. I pressed into ho Hinall a space. The remain* V 1tliet}b"c^.o1r’v|
lieutenant of a secret band in Mill -trett -hould l>e, if our Branch-work h properly resoi.'Hon ok ( ondulknck. i «1er of the work contains forms and prece- {•■*M,r‘i'>î 1 f ■■ ea ■ ■■
dUtiicL, tb«* (antain Wii.à! slcreiinah Rio.- . ,,u«liicted) ol baud, and whv h snouhl !>• Re* dve«l, That we’the member-, of the ! dent*, one ortwoof the most important stat. ÿi^HTÏ’fMSMlîrr^wlLC0». KK[" q P |\| I
dan. Older." by the .y» plain f -r clipping -lt „uce forwarded with the Beneficiary Catholic Mutual Benefit Association have 1 utee and the index, the whole forming a hand- m mmm m m ■
ertain pf-ojde and -h ' ting other-m the Renort to the Grand Recorder. heard with deep regret that our worthy some volume ot about four hundred pages. x. derivBfir.n*

l«-Ksw.r.-f-.ui.-l nn e.r.nt-ll. The lalt-r f},c cor.siituliu,,. il, unlcr P, he lenient Bi„ X.p„|«,n Ovrvais has -uttered a The chapter on will, contains an admirable BWIW ^ I GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
n-sertcd then- was no foundation for the with our members, gives them 20 day- severe aillictiun in the death of hi- beloved setufdireetionstoitliedrawuigaude.xeeulioii , “™.^r ° inrurmsiT o '
statement that he pr*-nrrangefl with the \( r*t*Ui<' this a*"essnaent, and such re- wife, ami that the Branch sineerely^sympit- 0fwdl*, and a brief sketch of law relating to j x ur „ , lenr^ Mnh, _' ■ Tie- .vide,., e Of ph. :,mount ,s held by Branches, until | jbize with him and hi- family in this their '“JhS | , REID’S
l onnel! cuatcd apfdo u.d-ens.atioi.. anutlni a-sessment l-issued when It is at hour uf alliictiou. like to see this chapter published separately I wo'IZrï m'T' ,

DttMin, Jail. 2).-; Iho Lord Lieutenant once paid, and SO on. By litai..-hes • Whuam Vkimvv. for the use of physician, and clergymen who | ^■1 ■ VJ- V,-;' - f'HV^TVt MAT!
1 a- refii-eil to pci nut tin-   nation of pljing with tlii- arrangeinent. prompt pay- Uiatliam, Jan. 2b, .--2, a,,. L.alle<l upon to prepare wills, w litre i 5ilarer6slti ^”n,' ■' V V 1 IJl AU .11 ^V.JJ Li
the freedom of the city t*> Parneii hiul nient will always be ensured to loose to • • 1 it i* impossible to procure the service* of a i ç'-euronÇ$i.®w.flrTn 0 „ - - ~
Dillon within the jail. whom the Beneficiary is due, which, for j TUtlXi THE Bl A( K VEIL. lawyer. Tlie ls»,k, in plan and subject I -.5,Y“"nïiU0“--Wa sd,50U MOttO OUpS and Saucers

fork. Jau. 25.-Five 1,1,11,1.,-r- , I :hu tin- welfo.e of our a-sueiatiou, i- indeed a ---------- matter, is highly original, and to far from from 25c. Upwards.
( amell gang lmve been -i-nt. n. ,-d l„ from I vt.,y important matter. An Interesting Ceremony. being a men- Canadian adaption of some ftr™l‘u’n!ri*nn!"’î,'(ii*;.rT,J’°tbe"1 K” 3.000 Motto MtlgS for Children
cue to tvYo vear*’ imprisonment each. The time of the appointment of Medi- —other woik, is completely diifercnt from e*tandbe*tb-xjfcevf-r t>nbUshe.i7poM paiito«'ny e<îdré*e from 10c UOtvarriQ

al Examiner- for l',ra„.:l„-s expires or, A ve.v solemn and interesting religion- any known work on conveymtcing. It will ; ' 1 SQO Pairs "VaaPfl from On«
la-t Tuesday in January: the ceremony took place in the beautiful suppiy; a want that ha. long been felt, and . r0m ^°C-

'Iticer- of Branche- whose duty it i- to • hapel of the Si-ters of Charity, (Quebec, at Wl11 afford much ansintance to the practiti- ^eu,i with you anPy„u eete/<mrown b,okfr.,.. nv- UP^ar<^®'
’J he Lord l.ifiitenant. n-j.lying t<- a I attcml to this will take prompt action in an «aily hour on Thuisday morning, in onî^', . , . . 01 Oui» r3#>rii will* tltnl*thK Sets.

v.Ctdav" 'l V‘" r ' V,eu"l 'rV',,'td,?al Exa,“'"cri f',r l!:" l^nw of a eonsidejable coiigregatio,,- aud n^rôhT aml'lhe «"istoutw wlff «4 : Wmdwful book the cheap- DlS°^LS|te/ 
je-te'naj. -aid „• i.gifitted that under e„.-un,g tenu, and report at once to the , the occasion being the taking of the final given the author, by leading member, of the est Dictionary published. The Toilet Sets,
existing . ircuiustai.ee-it w ould be inipo- I trand Recorder, with the liece-sarv alfitm v„w, of the M-terhood of two young bar, and which he acknowledge, in the pie- information it contains is worth Dessert Sets.
Mblc- to release the iiw-m^rhof I arliament atioii. Sec coH"titutioiial_amen«lrnent on ladies, Mis* (iuay, of Levis, and Mis* I face, is in itself a sufficient guarantee of the ! many times the amount asked Fancy Figures
now conhned a* .»i"pj;cD. , this point. Sarah Hogan, daughter of our worthy fel j value of the contents. The price of tlie 1 for it, and it should be in the Rrnn7P Pio-iirût,

I. nited Ireland will henceforth be pub Brnnche» that have not already -lone »o, low citizen, Mr. John Hogan, of H. M. book i* £4 per copy.—The World. . possession Of everybody' With I c ri^ureb.
j idied in Paris instead of London. 8umm- niu-t remit, without further delay, the Custom*. Moncignor Deziel. of I evis, ' ________this bookint he library for refer- «I&SSWare.
aries in France relating to the land move- per capita tax, and the Supervising Medi- officiated, assisted by Rev. Fathers Pla- encef many other much more ex- Clocks,
ment will be issued. ,.aj Examiner’s fees in full for the vear mondon, of St. John’* Parish, and McCar- Rev. Mein rad Leuthardt, <.h S. lb, "f j pensive works can be dispensed Plated Ware

Dublin, Janu/ir.v J»;. -The Home Rule ,.ndiDg He. 31st, 1H81, also whatever pro- thy. C.SsS.R., of St. Patrick’s. A num- -M'Tcr-e, Mum. died on November 2*: \ with, and ignorance of his All Reduced in Pninô
• ufederati'-n of Gr«*at Britain has cea-ed podti on tax was due on said date. Here- ber of other clergymen, including Rev. Mr. I ai‘d Lev. reter Port/., <»f Bellevue, L>wa, country, history, business, laws, « . . , -,
to <-xDt, being completely merged in the . aft* i the •‘Quarterly Report” from M.tiratty -.f Levis, were present in the on November 21»; of * mall-pox caught | etc.* is inexcusable in any man* ana in the Ureatest
Land League. Branches must be forwarded at proper Sanctuary and the immediate relatives and while attending some members of his flock i Note the price, $1, post-paid* 1 VB Pi Ct V Bt t hf1

.At a weekly in‘cling of the Laiie- time, and remit therewith the proposition friends of the young ladies, among whom wcre stricken w’itli the pe*t. Moy ■■ ■ ■■ m ■■ ■■ ■■ m —^ n wm _ _
l.and League, ->liss Reynold», recently re- tax, and Supervising Medical Kxaininer’s we noticed Mr. John Hogan and Mrs. | ",eir 'i0U*> res^ 111 lu‘a< e* j BB B Ml BB B lB1 IB1 I ■ H Y S T fl T Uf A T T
based from iir »»risonment, presided. Re- fees, due for said quarter. Hogan ^ parents of Miss Hogan ), Messrs, j The Right Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Bishop ! BB SB M BB IB I B ||V4IIU1ÛJJ Bttlllli
•.eipu for the general fund during the Hoping it will not again be necessary B. McGratty, Granary, H. McHugh and of Ross, will )>e tiansiated to the Bishopric MM JLM JB MM JLM M M M ^96 Dundas St., London. 5
week were X‘I<»1 ; for the prisoners’ main- to call the attention of our Branch-otkeers Batterton, of H. M. Cuctoms, J. McG'los* I of Kerry. I ___ m'wLmssmmUr« — —
ten* nee fund, £1,372. , to tliis duty in regard to the foregoing, key, J. Murtagh, Mrs. Jas. McCullough, ' ■■ ■ ■ • ■■ ■ —------------------ - "D T*T*T™D Sr r.lil AT. (Ill FAD Q A T D

Dublin Jan. 2#.—A large force of niili- I remain, fraternally, &c., &c., assisted at the affecting cereme-ny i XvJ2i J. XXvLJN vJ AlwIHAl vUAJÜA mALJj

and indicé raided for arms in Athenry Thomas A. Boi rke, in the body of the sacred edifice. After ^n*.v Uaughtev Cured of Con*
and Loughrea, county Galway, to-day. A ( irand President. the celebration of a low mass by Monsig- i sumption,
numfa-r of tieasonable papers were found. I rum si. VatharineH EvcniiiK iournal. nor Deziel, during the course of which ! When death was hourly expected, all 
Twenty anests were mrde. VERHONAI. MENTION. several beautiful canticles were sung to reI“«die» baxing failed, and Dr. H. Jamkh

It i- stated that I'am ell, Dillon and Mr. Tuite. who; for a number of years harmonium accompaniment by the choii 1 w*h experimenting with the many herb* of 
O’Kelly intend to resign their seats in has been identified with the registry office 0f t)ie Sisterhood, a most appropriate dis- Oalcntta. lie accidentally made a preparation 
Parliament, >o tlmt new members max ; in this city, leaves here in a few days to eoUrse was delivered in French by Rev. 1 ^hich cured his only child of Consumption.
•ake their -eat> before tin- .livision of the : take a good position in the attract de- \jr I)ey.iel, of Levis, a relative uf Monsit;- S‘k u1*,1 ?°"u!n t,1i8 countr> enj«>mg
!I<m-v of Com,i,o„s rolativ- to cloturo. ].Mlmei.t in Detroit. His experifinee well and lko 0f Miss (iuav; followed by 1 woridriiatConsamntlo'îl can^'Xitivèlv

«.rent llritaiu. qualifies h.ni f.„ tins important ottice , another in English by liev.’ Father AlJ , “KÎÏ“ Ae dS noi
Childei** defence of hi* admiiiidration ?n* ’ , lthVn8h loslI'k, al| uld 1 Carthy—the latter revd. gentleman dwell- ; gives the Recipe free, only asking two three-

<.f the army, and Lord Lytton’* extremely 'r,‘*nd, it i* a pleasiue to know that < ana- j„g eloquently and feelingly upon the ; cent stamps to pay expenses. This herb
iingry speech at Woodstock directed f ,n oradlJat®8 are sought alter m other sacrifices and the eternal rewards of a , also cures night-sweat*, nausea at the
i.gainst Ola-lstoiie, have attracted public V aceï’ -flm. sort W,H a»ways •><* well spent religious life and urging upon stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in
Attention in London. Loid Zetland’s Lund in M. Catharines. those who entered it the advantage 0f twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK
secession from the Liberals lias more real , , , ' °°I)-1*ÏK- imitating, a- far as possible, the beautiful * €0 - 1082 Racc st - I’hitadollJhm. naming
importance than Earl Urey’s, being due H l‘»',ng heeii known for -unie tune character of the Virgin Mother of God. j this paper. dec23-4m
to the alarm shared by other great Whig that Mr. John Tuite, for many tears past , The ceremony of receiving the final 1
noblemen at Gladstone's -imposed intern tjn- able assistant in the itegtstry ottice to vows of the two young aspirants was
lion to reform tlie Engli-h land law- } le registrar, the late Mr. 1 owell, a num- then proceeded with—Miss Guay entering j At Hue

’rev <’f gentlemen, member- of the Catholic 1 the Sisterhood under then ame in religion 1 Mr. Thmleu 
.... , , . ’• , , Mutual Benevolent Society, and other-, of Sister St. Valerie, a,„l Miss Hogan 1“

l.aribalili, helpless, was conveyed a-hote determined on giving their old friend a j ,gat „f si-ter St. Patrick
ut Naples m a litter. I %eud off. Shortly after .1 p. in. the mem- _________ - ------

A Rome despatch say- that Gen. Mena- . bers of the society assembled in their hall, 
biea, the Italian Amba^ador at l.oudou, and Mr. James Lawrence, the worthy presi- 
hn- received mo*t positive instructions i dent, after telling them in curt and feel-
England and Fraucc fralv Toiu'llmt "f I t“" V»* wl.icl. they would A very illtere,tb,g service took place at
ar,S iiue-vention ini tl'*t ;f ' Lavu to/JCar "" 1 1,1 lus,n« tbe abler Y" -St. Mary’s church, Lindsay, on /hurt,Is)
ariueu uieaxuiiioii m l.g\pt become* vices of one of thoir members, Mr. John m<,rnimr last the occasion beinu the uelciTtiîim « U "1UU ’ 'V e , C,‘M ,y Turk* J* Tuite, presented that gentleman with a ! bratioi^ofa requiem high mass to the mem-

* ’ 4 veiy II vat g**ld K^lgû of the society und i ory of John Fleming, who died at Water-
tin; following addre-.-: ford, Ireland, some four weeks ago. The

I lie speech uf Bismarck m thy Reich-| To Mr. John Tuite: , deceased was father ot Father Fleming,
-tag yesterday « reated great < xciteincnt, DEAit A>iti Brother, -Hearing that . curate of St. Mar) s church. Father Hem-
It was an I'n.photi.: )«■ a>*ertion -t the ’ 3 ««u are .about to leave this,-the home „f 1 mg acted M celebrant, assisted by Father
doctrines r»l the. Imperial rescript a* to the 1 your childhood, and take up yuur reii- Kelly as deacon and l ather Havugan as
relations between ilie I’rn- inn King and donee in a distant city in the neighboring ««b-deavoe 1 here were also present lather
l-jV- •' •«- ’ hall- uge to .he lk-ieW, -public « , the oiheor- and member-

and veiv aggreeive in tone. It enu-ed e 1 ranch No JO of the Utholic Mutual „ Hi-Lordship the Bishop of Kin{- ‘
tremendous ti,.ioar:n the l ouse, allhough Beiivv .Ieiit Assoeiatmn, take much pleat- at0‘ wu, ala0 „re4nt, „ weli as Re’. ' 
othc txvi-e it made a favorable impression. ! ure un this occasion to express to ym our |. lt|icr statford of St. Mary’s. The atten-
fJ'lto defence of the if-< i i|t. which wn.^ j high admit atioii for the veiy faithful sur- dance of the congregation was very large,
made oy numbers «■!' the Right during vices yoiv have rendered us, and for the At the eoncluaion of the service Hi* Lord- 
the debate, i- considered vory weak. kind -lispu.-ition and brotherly feeling- you | ship addressed tip- congrégation. He ex-

Berlin, Jan. :I3.— The police confiscated have always evinced t » wauls u- n- au pressed the pleasure it gave him to see such
the laM number uf Loudon Punch, in con-* C'dieer ol ottr association. a large gathering on a week clay, and it i
sequence nf a cartoon on tli«a re« cut And although we regret exceedingly spoke volumes for the regard the people i
imperial Rescript. I that the relationship that has existed had for their curate, Father Fleming, lie

I betxv en voit aud tu a- member* of our esteemed it as a strong iudioation of tlie |
I'm, -'<> - The niamb,- ,.f ' !

U-putii-s by .m-i I* in; ,,-jn-Ui.l iW Î , ' , - J " till . , i | together a. they liati ttmic. Hi, l.oi-dship
tiovernment bill for the revision of Hie I , J«tl, , 7 u nlU' 1 gave a short (lisumsiticm on tlm doctrine
Constitution, imbuling the provi-i......... . !/.n?'? 1 ..V,’ n/VLii.-'"f HuTe {."’m/".UlïTè nf imvgato.y. if faults we..- not expiated m.vsl FACTVRKD IN nutONTO-
the Sriitw ih .1‘sf>\ Gamlietta handed to 1 )tCUV> llj J° 1 ute I onic wt l ,c . hy good works in life they muet be atoned \ Permani nt, hur«i cure for Disease
P:t i.lent- Gicvx hi- ve-ignati.ii and tlio*»- ?»* ’rt‘ pruiitalde, ami, wc. t;u<t, more plea'* fvr u penance. But wlieru? Not in heaven, orders and Ailments of the Kidneys,
id his col lean ues i mK t,> you- for naught but the pure oould enter there. ana Vi Inary Secretive System, or at1VK Urn 2«, -Thu LV-i-I-n, bosnr I " «•'«;" ïr"«" "!tb Not ,,/hell. j/st soul, by tin- mercy ®M»rîi!

fut De Fjuxvin.d and !.. t-n 55av. . ami regret tlmt \xe gievt you on tin- occa- | uf God. uould not go there. Therefore Uod and l’assages; Brights' Disease, Diabetes,
* . .. . . .. . J ' -ion, and though time and distune*’ may had himself provided a medium xvhere souls Dropsy, Piles, Nervous Debility, utc., etc.

1 mint Mal,-,. peu,,-, wo nr- fully -Mi-iu-l y„u will «oaWl in timl grow white iu»l clem. The ^
riu jury in the t''|’uyt'ii-l)uyvi! inqiic-t: always retuvnibvi your asociales service to lay wok a trilmte from the heait ' Piucres-ChtM's Pad, $1.5n (cures Bed-wet

have rendered n verdict that Greorg*1 Melius Branch No. Idol the Gatin die Mutual to the dua«l. and a bund that held us when ting . ItCKiilar Pad, |2.0ü. Sneciiit I*h<1 tor
brekeman; G. ]ini,.lfor.j emiduotor: F.,i; Hom-v.-lvnl A-s.xiafrm, ami a- r slight j "ther bomia had slipped The Catholic pee • ^^'koim.m'ft’K'.'!', D^-ton^ John «tan- 
x>aiil Stanfotd, AiclnbaM Bin lianau und t<<ken ot »ur esteem f r yon we prav von lde should icxeienco then ‘Jeigy the dish, M.D., PalmcrHton; W. T. Brag. Wing-
JTank Burr, chgn emeu, and J. M. Low- t,, i<- . ut this .-mblem wlii h \ve ‘li, priests freely gave up their life and service* hum ; Il W. Thurtell. Teeswitter ; John tt.-0. Sui.ui.v4- ■ N V. . . A ,1. It. ;r»ill‘ MwaA'tlddc:,'''^ ,hee fut'u/ {?‘ba a'"| f" ^ i SWÆ.iïf.TpL»

me responsible i« r the los-i f life the | vuntict tin 'link uffriemVlii: and luotln rlx I s principle of love tlxat mged them tY riston: J. II. Mlehoucr, M. D.. Llsiowelt: Mfirst named being g.iiltv .,( wilful a.,J r "SmÏÏ n 1 • and give this token of their regard tor api'lnger, Htrathroy: E. F. H.eplienwn,Verk-
I’l.h.nldo n.Ndt.ei Vt - . . . . Father Fleming, ami xvould remain with ; hill.
'« «fililtvi, Iho jurv nilk-u t'i yuit TuTauiomhcr'uf lïrxuch N? thlt dergym» «ver agreen and ph-asiuit B. A. MITCHELL, London,

r. , . , , , h • h , J, mueii io you as a merauei or t>ratiui .No. ( memory. Ilia izirdahin xnas sure that it Whnlooalo A cront*tt, r °’leIu"" ' dUdwiatiun. Tin- vmiu t , In, ami wish y,m and Mrs. Tuite in your . w.mM he additionallv helpful in cementing ! -. _____________
give- general «atistaction. I now li-.mv, health. Imp),in ess anil prosper- ! tluwe bond, uf lave between tlie p»,t. n-d :

( imndlnii*^^j ity. J his people. At the conclusion of hi* a. ivw |
llavcrstrnw, Jan. 23.__The tug II. T\ ! Mre remain fraternally, ; His r^rdship announced that ho xx-.-uId mi-

Farrington. belonging to Cornell’s Tow ! J. F,. Lawrence. President, ; dress the people on Sunday morning next, j
Line, wtu blown up to-night while lying I 0,1 behalf of the officers and members of • after mass.______ w . _
At the dock. 1 he crew, seven men iii all, Branch No. 10. FROM CAXVGA. PIA2STOFOHTES,
were onboard at the time. The boiler ^r- Tuite replied to the feelings ex ............. UNEQUALLED in
was blown three hun«hcd feet, with ]>ieve.- ( pressed in a few well-timed remark* which On Suiidux. the *2Vth nit.. Misse- Maggie j Ton Ve’l'nnvh. Work nuinshlpe& Du nihility 
ft timber. The shuck was felt in many Wtirv well received. The party then ad* and Aggie- Cantillon and Mis* Mary vVnno yvrijLIAM K.\ABK <t CO-
house* of a village a quarter of a mile dis- j joumed t«< the Grand Central Hotel, Quinlan, of Brantford, tonka prominent Nv<i und W West. Baltimore Street 
tant. Albeit llemiion, second engineer; where nn ample repast was spread for the part iu the choir of st. Stephen’s Church. ^ Baltimore.
David Colton, ti reman, nnd Lawrence ■ members and their guests, and one which j t'aynga. The hinging of those young ladies No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Connelly, cook, were kill. d. Capt. Aaron 1'u'1 much credit to Mr. McCarthy, the i was mu. li prized bv tlm congregation, tcVAucD'u/'As.Tcrx------
Belyca was cut very much about tin* fan • l proprietor uf the house, for the excellent ; especially the '0 Salutaris --f Miss Maggie | itAUH EH WANTED.
George Duburs engineer, was seratcli-,1: • "««nner in which he made his impromptu , TOiee ^iciravinc^ .'msTderable i TEAl'IIi:i!-W“nl~nm' ulll“’1-'' 'or the
Patrick C'nrlm, dcik hand, eenously lmri : ' errangements. Around the table, hesules -wttt' v,,Cf wnion «vmces miiwcuiu u | |t, a .-i, ,,arave Behool, lug,-r*.ll. Male
Walker, pilot, unhurt _ | % l b~’ ***** SfSh^u/«tSvSd. Â

Amherstburg, Jan. 23.—Annie Caiman, JR e* than mail, Dr. >s'lll,vaib noticed Quinlan und Mibb Maw McMullen ( alter - ; Catholics. Applicant" toHtate lowest salary,
<>f Anderson township, was walking down « b’nest. Mr. 1 mtr-, Mr. George A. Begy, ?lMy) 1)Wtiaed at the organ, and creditably Ülwiïiï&i DStteï^o c’om-
the track from the Canada Southern yard ; J • l evanny, A. Bain,H. Duffy, II. \ unrd, sustained their reputation as player*of that nit-nee i>h tst, iw. Uonr.'ifKATjNu, Bec’y. 
to the depot., this afternoon, when No, 3 I «• I'uniiui, M. Daly, J, lulroy, J, instmnxent. <)xe or tuf. Armïxvx. H«parm«s>.-tioo) Board, Ingersou. itd*

LATENT BY TELEGRAPH.

>

CHRISTMAS
------AT------

Hhelley, employed in the <dli< c uf tin 
I nited In land, ha< bi t n arrested for in- | the 
citing tenants nut to pay their rent.

-«♦F-KHOM THE

DRY ROODSRETAIL Ii

STORE TO LET for next thirty

DAYS, AT

J. J. GIBBONS’.
9520,000 Worth of

Staple and Fancy
DRY GOODS !

MILLINERY ! 
MANTLES !

All Goods Offering at Reduced 
_ Prices.BIRTH.

bvc, un the 24th ult., the- wife 01 
eu* .1. Walsh, of a son—John Par-

D1RIV mmSHAWLS ! 
CARPETS !

Al Quebec on the 24th ult., John Lane, 
M-nr., a natlx-e of the County Monaghan, Ire
land, and for over tiV years a resident of Que
bec, In his 90th year. R. I. P. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSA Tribute of Respect—Vi.il of BMnip 

(leery. * GENTS' FURNISHINGS, ETC., IÆ>.n Tk \ I'RKS atidressed to the und«N

thisDuparlmenl unlll Tw. lv, of Ihe 
ncHju, on Tiii iwn.v. thf liiih liny of in.-' 

'irxt, lor II... Eruption find Com
pletion ni New 1 •arliament Bulldin.s f,,r

Being unable to find a cash , iiH'/wiii.?«cuurui‘nK 1,1 ''0,1De<,“ou
purchaser for my STOCK in ■ "vÿ«;?"ra.,V.rToVonio
. ,, , ... ._ GIThei.liinsmiU Miwllli-ations nrenered
bulk, I will oiler the same at1 iwriui*acurr.v...rth<-«,«,»• vitv

1 , . rrlutod lorms n Tcu.lur i-un I». „l,lai,ir,i___ _ and under cost. nt this nei.uitiueiit, ami errons tender ni
■■■■■ are snoeliillj m.lill.-d that they will not he

. . » entitled to have t heir Temleis i-oiiNidered
■ III unless the samo are made on and in comnli*
■ H _ ance with these printed forms, Hlan«-d xvitli
■JWP I Patrons will study their in- j,,1»a(ililiHiidhinrlt(U,r'"f evvr? i),rhuu tender-
xTARR1 terest by calling at once and ,<1,Vl°lweti,l'-y ^ i>-"‘-th'dticladdress am/wîii* 

inillV . all blanks in the forms uroD«-rlv filled tn>ü ■■ite I securing some of the GREAT Rach Tender must ht accompanied hy an
■ - BARGAINS. ?ifCthi*e,CommLbU>nifr ôt,î'iibUr°Worksr^or

' '"'lurlu lur lliunim ul *.i,iKl0.ljo. whivli will 
im lorltit.il Hilio party lenilerluu .leellnes 
"r ‘“('"to num- ill lot In contraet l.iwt.l unun

| Cashmeres which I am selling when the p»VtyNTenücl"!'.' niS'actipt!1," ,?r« 
at a reduction of 33J per cent. . iXâlmîLH, Jt'Mte
Call and judge for yourselves,

^aUU^o^ lchenue noed neeouipany
Fur tIi<-.In. fulfilment .ii'the l untmcl, eat- 

iBfucturj smirllv will Ut reuulrt.1 on real 
«.-state, or hy tlie deposit ol money, public 
or municipal see ml ties or hank storks, to the 
amount of live per vent, on the bulk sum, t-o 
become payable under the conlrnct, of w hi cl i 
uxe pel cent., th«> amount, of the accepted
vÜSIiM'K"y"'8lh' T"tu'"1' wl1',,B

eH Tender 
res of m

4TO FARMERS.
TO BE R.V’RIFICKD IN 30 DAYS.

Any farmer who will tend us his name 
in full, number of lot, concession, Town
ship and Post Office addre»», will receive 
free of cost a copy of a magnificent 
treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address 
Catholic Record office, London.

bmiiain.

i

at icïsa

I ha ve a special lino of Black:

m
V aniicsl

P-1-1
j

l’lNllIVVe es£
you will )>9 astonished ut the 
IMMENSE REDUCTION in 
every department.

M-H, L'iH- 
Blad'ler 
tendant 

Back. HANRATTY- j To eat 
■ I Rlk'Ult-Ul 
f • noIvent

must bo attached the actual 
u.v,„^.v, ... b»ast two vvNrxjnslMc and

; sol vent persons, residents of Ontario, wllltusf

. ,Mp-?J!ÏÏÎinn0 °.f 'he con tract In all particulars. 
I rinted ( optes ot the respective £ peel flea- 

can be obtained on application at fhc- epartmt-nt.

DUNDAS ST., NORTH SIDE i
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

I D

ARDS.
Secretary

nient of Public Works for Ontario, 
Toronto, 2nd Jan., 1882.m Depart

________P VANDUZFN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

Wilson & Munro1
1

KNABC CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD.FRANK SMITH &CO„!yjerl^^ipi

ŒROOBB.S, -làïmsSr"
109-lxv

SrCCKSHORS TU

WINE AXI) SPIRIT MERCHANTS, j

DUNDAS ST., LONDON. I A MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

... -Smsssssse
will MENEEl.Y k CO.. WEST TROY, l V.
hat TEACHER WANTED^

fhls I s oik of Iho oldest and must vxte-i 
establlHhmcnts In Ontario. The biiNinest 
he <;nrrle«l on In the name manner un 
merly, and customers may rest anhured 
1 he finality of goods and prices xvlll be such 
hh to retain for Iho House that popularity 
which it attained under the former oxvuer- 
shlp.

TF.AVHKR WANTED, for Sep. S. S. No. Uh 
West Williams, a small eesv Bee. joining the 
Parish Church, nnd P. O. Applicants state 
salary ns cheap as posHiblo.

T. c. McIntyre, b« c.
Rornlsh 1’. O., Ont.WILSON & MUNRO.
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